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Chief Justice William R. Riddell of j
The summer with all Its beauty of the much discussed subject of pro
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established Nature, is passing swiftly by and one hibition. I have been deeply inter Canada once again captivated the I Motorists and pedestrians who way in front of the Gordon house is Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
j some clothing that is too small for
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to can see a hint of coming autumn in ested in an article entitled, “They Rotary Club and guests when he ad- ctoss Broad street pause in amaze- a space 50x60 feet, where Mr. G or- I A great many questions have been j your Mary or Tom, but might
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
of my Marys or one of my Toms?
the occasional cool evenings. The Said He'd Never Dance Again,” in
ment as their gaze falls upon the im- don conceived the notion of con- perplexing me for some time, as to I have a large family to look out for
bird life has passed the nesting sea the May issue of The American Mag dressed them at their Friday meeting
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\ how the out of work fathers are and you can help if you will. If ever
•*
•—son and some of our feathered azine. It tells the story of the fa on the subject "What Is Canada?” mense anchor which has been placed structirg a rock garden.
•It Is seldom th a t we find out •- friends are commencing to flock to mous comedian, Fred Stone, his ter
Having for the moment nothing going to manage to get their chil- there was a time when help i3
His hearers can well understand on the lawn fronting the residence
—• how great are our resources until
gether for the future migration. I rible airplane accident and remark the reputation he bears of being the ol Isadore Gordon. Father of them else to occupy his attention he de . dren ready and fit for school in Sep- needed it is now. Please send the
' tember. Then it came to me to lay clothing in at once, so that these
we arc thrown upon them.— ••• I suppose the youngsters are being told able recovery and return to the foremost after-dinner speaker of
all is this big mud-hook, if one is to signed such an establishment as hts some of my perplexities before the mothers can fix over the things. Give
— Bovee.
» wonderful stories of the flight to the stage. Quoting from The American: Canada. He brought to his subject
•••
“His injuries read like casualties after the clear insight of an acute intellect judge from its size; great, great mind’s eye had pictured, aided, he fathers and mothers of a more fort them time to get the children ready.
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The most needy things wanted are
unate class through the medium of
—
{ The bean poles in the garden have a battle. His skull was laid open well trained by years of observation
!The Courier-Gazette. These two have shoes, then more shoes, boys pants,
. j strange blossoms, as the birds love to from front to back and right around and study, as well as a masterful use
I never failed. So Mr. Editor will you blouses and stockings, and for girls,
Y ' perch on them. Sometimes the blos- to the front again. His jawbone was of the English language.
I please allow space for a plea in be- bloomers, stockings, dresses and
Jt was the thesis of Justice Riddell
I som is a gold finch, perched like a cracked. His tongue was bitten
SUMMER VISITORS
{half of the children.
shoes.
I wee, bright flower on a very long nearly in two. His right shoulder was that Canada is an absolutely inde
I The city at the present time is
Perhaps someone will send in dress
! stem; robin red breast uses them for dislocated. Three ribs were broken pendent and self governing nation,
Occasionally one hears the re
| feeding between 250 and 300 chil- 1material. I have plenty of friends
mark: “I did not see anything in
a lookout and one evening every pole on the right side, three on the left h aiding by her own choice to a place
| dren, whose parents have been out who will gladly make up the goods,
was capped with a swallow—perhaps !Both knees were injured. The right in the British Empire Her status is
The Courier-Gazette about my
of work for months.
Please do your very best. Send in
guests.” A little reflection wiU
50 or more. Sparrows are our daily leg was broken cleanly between knee in no way Colonial, but that of a
These children from five years clothing, or fit a boy or girl out. Do
show the impossibility of ob
visitors and we have noted several and thigh. The left leg, which was Dominion on an equality witn the
must go to school and it will cost your best.
taining the names of all summer
varieties, but the white throated found buried half way to the knee Dominion of Britain herself.
The King reigns but does not rule.
the city a large sum if it has to buy
Helen Corbett,
visitors who come to Rockland
sparrow, with its sweet, clear whistle in the ground, was broken in two
City Matron.
I all new things and taxes are high
in July and August. The paper
is our favorite. We have no English places, and the ankle was a hideous Rather is he a symbol of th at great
Phone 1183-M or 663-W between 9,
enough now. You mothers who are
desires to note such arrivals (the
sparrows, for which we are thankful mass, as the result of a compound Empire which covers one-fourth of
guests themselves look for it),
in ,better circumstances, have you not 10 am , 2, 3 p. m.
We heard a harsh call in the orchard comminuted fracture, which sounds the world's surface and embraces
and to this end asks its readers
and went to drive away "that horrid bad. and is worse; it was impossib’' one-fifth of the world’s population.
to send in such items, either di
English sparrow,” but were surprised to tell mud from flesh, and bone from Of th at Empire Canada is an inde
rectly to the office, or to the
to find such a sound coming from splinters. Just the broken pieces of pendent and self governing entity.
Nor does the Governor General rule
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
the throat of a tiny gray-green bird, a man? A man of fifty-five!"
Morgan, whose telephone num
It did not seem humanly possible He accepts the will of the Canadian
some variety of warbler.
ber is 794. Social events as well
We were interested in the account that this man could live, even had , Parliament, and he signs its decrees
Rockport Citizens Going T o Kick Up Their Heels the
as arrivals and departures are
of
the rain of frogs during a severe he been in his early twenties. But on the dotted line.
desired.
Canada enjoys th at responsible
storm. It would seem Incredible for he did not only live, but has returned
Last W eek o f August
a frog several inches long to be to the stage, to make folks laugh and S’li government which England is
drawn up from the streams. But I forget their troubles. What is the anxious to give to any colony worthy
1have heard the explanation th at they answer? Again I quote from The of such a status.
For three days and nights August regular vaudeville, mentioned above.
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confessed recently. “God made him ten Constitution of Canada. At tunes Foreground—A Glimpse At An Unusual Rock Garden—Owner's Residence seventh annual carnival. For the with rockets and bombs set off from
severe storm.
an airplane. Daily flights will be
the Canadian people elect represen
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first time the affair will be held out made in a plane from Maine Air
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Transportation Company. This will
“Is he much of a drfnker?” they verse vote in Parliament means a
Our first peas were picked the
change in party rule, which may be grandfather of them all, if one is to frankly admits, by his wife, “who has many new attractions.
make it possible for hundreds to view
seventh of July. While working in asked.
Aug. 25 will take place |(he swim Rockport and vicinity from the air.
brought about by a change in 'be judge from its undoubted age.
]fine ideas about such things."
“No," said Mrs. Stone.
the garden I unearthed an interest
ming and diving contests, which will
Aug. 27 there will be a kiddie pa
They thought then they might Prime Minister and Cabinet or by a
And thereby hangs a tale.
| Strange "flowers” bloom in this be open to all. There will be four
ing stone. It appears to be the petri
general election, in which the party
rade of bicycles and doll carriages
fled tooth of some monster who Isave the right leg—but not the left. in office is upheld or defeated.
In the fall of 1910 the good garden—most of them coming from classes: Midgets, 12 years of age and and suitable prizes will be awarded
roamed these fields and forests ages | "How much of a drinker?” they
In all of which it is evident that schooner Wawenock, commanded by the Sands Quarry and City Point under; Juniors, 14 and under; Inter
From four until eight o'clock will
ago, when there were giants upon the Jasked.
earth. It is four inches long—and it | “He doesn't drink at all—except Canada in theory and practice is a c apt j ohn t . Irons of Addison, was Quarry a t Vinalhaven, which were mediates, 17 and under; Seniors, 18 occur the outboard motor boat races
democracy.
and over. There will be separate di under the direction of the Pine Tree
even has a slightly raised line below milk."
At the conclusion of his address outward bound for Chesapeake formerly owned by the Bodwell visions for boys and girls.
Outboard Association.
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mittee. All entries must be made by games will be conducted.
telligence but I have found th at they j have sealed his death warrant, as it chaos.
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’ home was in a spring. They knew i A man we knew injured his finger W. O. Fuller, who prefaced that cere own anchor shrink to the size of a ; were almost ready for shipment. Mr. other evenings several acts of Keith be further beautified at night by the
. . . E ight a m a z in g n e w f e a 
I me and watched for my daily visit . slightly. He had always been a hard mony with allusion to the verses watch charm.
' Gordon had these interesting relics vaudeville will be presented. These use of thousands of colored bulbs.
acts will include “fancy roller skat The lights will circle the inner harbor
tures . . . T w ic e th e P o w e r
i with a can of worms for their lunch. I drinker and three days after this j )ateJy copled jn thJg paper from the
Capt. Irons is not Scotch, but he carefully listed, and here are the ing trio, clown juggling and a group and make a veritable fairyland of
. . . T w ice th e To n e R a n g e
I I named them "Yellow Vest ’ and slight injury he was dead _
■American Bar Association Journal, dislikes to throw anything awa., es purposes for which they had been in of
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had eaten his fill. One day I delib- alcohol that we couldn't give him But RlddpP draW5 refreshment from th? big anchor around all winter, and
and Navy Department Building, Following the game the evening's educational fund established by the
eratelv ignored him. and taking any medicine to counteract the blood !
G re e k -”
“White Vest" in my hand began to j poisoning th a t so easily slays a hard ' Which for the present purpose were many speculative remarks did it ex- Washington, D. C.; Masonic Temple, program will start on the waterfront. Alumni Association to assist worthy
cite in cabin and fo' cas'le.
Philadelphia; Carnegie Free Library, lThere wil> lbe a band concert and the graduates through college.
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Alleghany City, Penn.; Savings Bank
---- J r m sure we must agree that pro- ! RiddeU may^draw refreshment from the
hibition is the wisest course and that l But mlne shall
from hearing Rid- strange haul was anchored about half j Building, Wilmington, Del.; Custom
way between West Bank Light and House and Postofflce, Cincinnati;
the human being who takes alcoholic |
dell speak:
beverages is walking in the shadow of Not through toe telephone's dispassion- Old Orchard Shoal in about four court House and Postoffice, Atlanta,
death. It is law enforcement we j (That version modernized of Grecian fathoms of water.
Ga.; Auditorium Building, Chicago; Being a Story of the Interesting Manner In Which the
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a destructive stream begins to leak, J And speaking out, like Chapman, loud foreign make, and opined th a t it iBank of Commerce Building, Kansas
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and bold.
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Emery farm at West Meadows. The
MacDonald, the Yanks’ star out“My dear Daughter:
Mauretania when it sailed for
! fielder hit a triple, bringing In three
“You ask me if your husband chievous boys would roll It into the work has been in progress two
DINNERS READY TO SERVE
England Thursday. Cunard Line of
j runs. Two errors were committed should stay on in his present position ocean on the night before the Fourth. months. >
ficials said Miss Gow planned to visit
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during the entire game by the Yan- at an adjusted salary, but you for-, The man who finally did lug it off
Mr. Gordon estimates th at he has
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her home in Glasgow and return to
1kees. “Wig," star pitcher from South got to tell me what he would do if he
Express Service
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IThomaston scored the only point for didn't. You and he couldn't very well was Isadore Gordon, or, more strictly been 25 years in the collection of the
the United States the last week in
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his side, making a home run.
come here just now. Your brother speaking. Gus Snowman, whom he materials which have wrought such a
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October. Last summer she was at
Buses leave 7.50 A. M. 12.00 Noon
Sheridan’s salary has Just been re employed to haul it to his premises. delightful transformation upon his
North Haven, having the care of the
National Connections
considered, so he moved into his old This task occupied half a day.
premises.
Lindberghs' son, while the parents
Connections in Augusta for W ater
room at home, and brought his wife.
G ranite foundations were provided,
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were on their trip to the Orient.
Your praise will be added to that
"Your sister Eloise telegraphed the
ington, Berlin and Portland. For
next day that Wilfred has just been and the big critter was finally hoisted bestowed by hundreds of others once
information call—
offered a new contract that was an onto the base where you now see it, you see what has been accomplished.
The Thorndike and
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T he span of the anchor's flukes
If I had to live my life a^aln I would
who you will recall has been a pri
<JW e have been turning aw ay custom ers all
have made a rule to read some poetry
vate secretary, wgote last week that measures 7 feet, 10 inches, the stock
and listen to some music at least once
if anybody thinks she is going to drop 12 feet, 9 inches. Other measure
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
sum m er because w e could not accom m odate
Knit Suit Sale at Fuller-Cobbof happiness.—Charles Darwin.
to the level of a common typist, they m ents are: Shackle, 15x20 inches; Davis, Aug. 6 to Aug. 31. Regular
are mistaken, so we expect her any
them . S unday, A ug. 7, we will form ally open
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day.
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Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston Not
played on second floor.—adv.
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Watch and wait for the fltth an 
nle bird.
tate—bought from the Tolman
UNION, ME.
Of
course,
Rupert
wouldn't
know
That sings beside thy mate:
nual
big
August
stock
reducing
sale
'
dem and. Y o u n g Roast and F ried C hicken—
that; he has been working only since estate the land directly to the
For
sae I sat. and sae I sang.
SPECIAL SU N D A Y
of Jewelry, etc., at G. W Palmer & ■ And
wlstna' o' my fate.
1928; he should ask some old timer eastward of the Gordon house, and
Son's. Bigger and better than ever. J
each custom er getting a half chicken.
Fresh Every D ay
DINNERS
to explain what a raise is.
Aft
hae
I roved by bonnle Doon.
Sale starts Aug. 15. Double S & H
running through to Broad street. A
Bridge and B irthday
To see the woodbine twine.
“My own business is coming along
Green stamps given —adv.
nice
job
of
landscaping
was
done
on
And
Ilka
bird sang o' Its love,
fine. It was sold on the courthouse
Parties
And sae did I o' mine.
steps last Friday, b u t there were no the newly acquired land, and it was A distinctive Colonial Home in a
We have an unpleasant suspicion
Wl' lightsome heart I pu d a rose.
bidders, so the sheriff let me keep it. to this attractive lawn that the Brit charming New England setting,
Frae all Its thorny tree:
that for the next few months the
T hat makes the best month I’ve had ish warship’s anchor was brought.
S O U T H H O P E , M E .
And mv fause luver staw the rose,
>
where hospitality beckons yon and
“SILSBY'S”
great national dish will be tripe.—
since
the
upturn.
But
left the thorn wl' me ■
yonr guests
94-lt
371 M A IN
S T .
R O C K L A N D
Between this lawn and the drivePhiladelphia Inquirer.
—R obert B urns (1759-1796).
"Your affectionate father."

T h e C ourier-G azette

“ H A PPY H O PE FA R M ”

A STRANGE CENTERPIECE

A N APPEAL Y O U ’LL HEED

SEVENTH A N N U A L C A RNIVAL

B i-A c o u s tic

>RADIO <

SALINAS LOSES HER TENDER

Maine Music Store

O cean V ie w
T ea R oom

SHORE DINNER $ 1 .

F U R N IT U R E

LEGION FAIR
TH OM ASTON

AUGUST 17
TO BOSTON

LISTEN TO THIS!

G L A D IO L A S
$ 1 .5 0 p er d ozen
SW EET PEAS

YE
GREENE A R BO U R

2 5 c and 4 0 c per bunch

L ittle F low er Shop

Community Sweet Shop

A JUSTIFIABLE PROTEST

T h e C ourier-G azette
_ ______ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK_______
Rockland. Me., Aug. 6, 3932.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle,
who on oath declares th a t he Is Pressman In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and th a t of the Issue of this paper of
Aug. 4. 1932. there was printed a total of
C125 copies.
W H BUTLER.
Notary Public.

I Against
,
•
I

the Slaughter of Innocent Sheep and Lambs I
B y Vicious Dogs A t Large

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
huge police dogs tearing a sheep to
Yea. I have loved thee with an
In a recent issue of your paper pieces and many other dead sheep
everlasting love; therefore with lov was an item concerning the destruc about. He fired at the dogs but
ing kindness have I drawn thee.— tion by dogs, of sheep belonging to missed them. He immediately rode
Jer. 31:3.
William M. Small and an appropri two miles to the owner, found the
ate remark made, “It would seem dog had just come in. wet and tired.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
as if this canine vandalism had been Told the man he caught his dog
going on long enough for something killing the sheep. The man said,
For President
to be done about it.”
"Oh no, my dog has been right at
During May and June the writer, home; he doesn't kill sheep." What
HERBERT C. HOOVER
on his farm at Owl's Head, lost 25 could we do?
of California
beautiful sheep and lambs, by the
About a month ago I caught an
same menace. Last year he lost five airedale and two hounds chasing the
For Vice President
or six.
sheepJ I chased the dogs and shot
We have at the farm one of the the airedale. Later in the day, one
CHARLES CURTIS
best woven wire fences, about four of the family who owned the aire
of Kansas
feet high, with a barbed wire eight dale, drove into the yard, and among
inches above. The low places along I a number of severe criticisms of
the ground are filled in, but the devil methods of protecting the sheep
For Governor
dogs got in just the same and those inferred th at I should not keep
BURLEIGH MARTIN
beautiful little lambs and innocent sheep and try to prevent the dogs
of Augusta
sheep were torn in shreds.
from running wild.
W hat can be done about it? Only
When we stop to realize where we
For Congressman
one thing. Those who have the get our nice roast of lamb, our lamb
JOHN E. NELSON
brute, wolf like police an d airedale chops, our wool sweaters, stockings,
of Augusta
dogs, which they claim to care so dresses and other -wearing ap
much about, but allow to run wild, parel, then we will perhaps think
For State Senator
especially at night, have got to stop the sheep of a little m ore importance
and think for a while, how they than the wild dog.
ALBERT C. McLOON
would like to have a nice flock of
I write this, not so much on ac
of Rockland
sheep, which they had paid good count of my losses, but th at it may
money for torn to pieces by some be a means of helping bring protec
For Judge of Probate
one's dog; then I believe they will tion to some poor farmer, trying to
MEL7.ER T. CRAWFORD
get rid of them or keep them at raise good sheep.
•
of Camden
home, where they belong.
R. f,. Emery.
Mr. Page, my manager, went out
170 Mt. Vernon street, Winchester.
For Clerk of Courts
at dawn one morning and found two Mass.
MILTON M. GRIFFIN
of Rockland
For Sheriff
FRANK F. HARDING
of Rockland

Every-OtKer-Daf
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LOOKING BACK INTO THE SIXTIES

BARE SECRET LIFE
OF IVAR KREUGER
W o/ld's Greatest Sw indler
Lived as Gay Libertine.
New York.—While big Chicago
and New York banks are trying to
recover millions of dollars they lost
backing Ivar Kreuger, Swedish
financial wizard and the world's
greatest swindler, facts have come
to light revealing his private life in
New York, Paris and elsewhere as
that of a libertine who lived secret
ly in gayety as he lived openly as
a hard-headed financial genius.
It has been found that he had the
staggering sum of $168,000,000 In
personal debt and Indirect liability
against his name when he commit
ted suicide in Paris in March. It
has been discovered that his books
were falsified for eight years while
he was traveling around the finan
cial centers of the world raising
enormous sums from the most as
tute bankers.
There will be little or nothing for
unsecured creditors, and scores of
millions handled by him appear now
to be irretrievably lost
Once a demigod to a hero-wor
shipping world, the silent, dominat
ing financier has been proved to
possess all the frailties of pleasureloving mortals. The illusion that
he lived only to work, which he
cultivated so that he might juggle
millions by forgery and bargaining,
has been exploded in an astound
ing expose of bis bluff.
Purchased Secrecy.

ST. GEORGE LOSES NO. 2
Waldoboro W ith N ew Hurler Takes “Champs”
Camp O n Their O w n Diamond
Next Week's Games

Monday—Thomaston at Rockland.
Tuesday—Thomaston a t Camden.
Wednesday—St. George at Rock
land.
Thursday—Waldoboro at St.George.
Friday—Thomaston at Waldoboro.
Saturday—St. George at Camden.

Into

by the extra base hits of Brown,
Chaples and Cottrell. The score;
R o c k la n d

ab r h o a e
Dimick, If .......... 2 0 1 0 1 0
Chaples, 2b .......... 2 1 1 1 2 0
Wotton, lb ,.......... 4 0 0 9 0 1
Cottrell, rf .......... 4 0 2 1 0 0
• • • V
Oney, 3b ............... 4 0 1 3 1 0
This afternoon (4 o'clock) Camden Brown, cf ............. 4 1 2 3 0 0
at Waldoboro.
McPhee, ss ........... 4 0 0 1 1 1
• • • %
Putnam, c ............ 4 0 0 9 2 1
The League Standing
Middleton, p ........ 4 1 1 0 4 0
Waldoboro made a dent in St.
George's percentage last night, but
32 3 8 27 11 3
the Champs are sitting comfort
Camden
ably with a lead of 5*4 games. Rock
ab r h j ) a
land is close upon Waldoboro's heel
2 1 0
taps for second place. The standing: Daily, cf ............... 4
W
L PC. Plaisted ,2b .......... 2
St. George
13
2
.866 Wadsworth, lb ..... 3
Waldoboro,
7
7
.500 Thomas, c ............. 3
Rockland,
8
9
.471 Boynton, rf .......... 3
Camden, •
5
10
.333 Fowler, If ............. 3
Thomaston,
4
9
.309 Flanagan, 3b ........ 4
« * • •
Ogier, ss ............... 4
The weather played Rockland a Bennett, ,p ........... 3
scurvy trick Thursday night by stop
29 2 6 24 9 1
ping the game with Camden at the
end of the 4th inning, when the for- i Two-base hits, Brown, Chaples,
mer was leading 2 to 1. Gray and Cottrell. Sacrifle hits, Dimick. PlaisBennett were the boxmen, and in ted, Fowler. Double play, Middleton, j
spite of the thick fog an excellent McPhee gnd Wotton. Bases on ba’ls.
game was in progress.
off Middleton 4; off Bennett 3.
Struck out, by Middleton 8; by Ben
nett, 8; balk, Middleton. Umpires,
Williams and Dunbar.
• • • »

S A V E *4 Y O U R
F U E L BILL

/
Hundreds of owners of Glenwood Furnaces throughout Knox
County will testify that a Glenwood Furnace will save one-quarter
the fuel cost for a season’s use.
The cost of a Glenwood
Furnace is now lower
than any time during
the past twenty years.
We have every size in
stock. We give you a
price completely in
stalled by expert Glen
wood workmen.
Terms can be arranged
so you ran buy and
take the whole year to
pay. It is surprising to
know the loft price of a
Glenwood
completely
installed.
You ran have the single
pipe style or a pipe fur
nace th at carries heat
to every room in the
house. A Glenwood is
almost a permanent in
vestment as they wear
for many years.

B U R P E E ’S
331 M a in Street

R o c k la n d . M a in e
The Rockland players are not
94-tf
saying much about their trip to
Searsport last Sunday when they
were defeated by the Searsport
"Angels" 8 to 4.
• • • •
, role of a Robin Hood-ish sort of
STRA N D TH EA TRE
This Bird Is Displayed At the Re
bandit, played in “The Vanishing
The scoreboard on the Camden
quest of the Waldoboro Fans, Who grounds has been restored to an up
Men and women famed in the his- Frontier by
by Brown , resembles in
Are Entitled To It
right position, and Manager Thomas
, iv. ... . ,
, many particulars a famous outlaw,
lory
of
the
West
live
agam
-tn
o
u
g
n
Iater
captured
and hanged In lha
is now going to see how many vic
W a ld o b o r o
5 , S t. G e o rg e
4
tories it will record for Camden the under other nam es-in “The Vanish- picture, however, he gives up baning Frontier.
a picture starring djtry as a career after civil governSt. George lost its second game of balance of the season.
Johnny Mack Brown, and featuring ment has replaced martial law, and
the season in St. George last night,
G A R D E N IN G
N O T E S
Evalyn Knapp, ZaSu Pitts, Raymond settles down with Miss Knapp, cast
and the team to turn the trick was
Hatton and J. Farrell MacDonald, as General Winfield's daughter —
the snappy aggregation from Waldo
The only objection we have to which comes Monday and Tuesday, adv.
boro. chaperoned by Manager Brown.
The picture is set in Old Callfor- ]
-----■------------It was one of the best games of the gardening is that by the time your
season, with the result in doubt un back gets used to it your enthusiasm nia. in the days after it had been
STARRETT-SI’EAK FAMILIES
ceded to the United States by Mexico,
til the last St, George man had been ,
but before civil government had been | The fifty-third annual reunion of
retired, although the visitors had a
„ J
Usually you can tell by the energy set up. A military government en- j the Starrett-Spear families will be
lead of 5 to 2 when the last half of
i a m an applies to a spade whether his forced m artial law. Persons fam iliar held at Reunion Grove Farm, Warthe ninth inning began.
Waldoboro presented a new pitch- ; mind is occupied with vegetables or with the history of the west will rec- ren, Thursday, Aug. 18, 1932. If
ognize in General Winfield and Roger stormy, the meeting will be held in
er in the person of Bill Davidson of ■bait
Kearney, two characters in th e pic- the Congregational chapel.
Gardiner, a spitball artist, who
ture, two soldiers who later won fame
Elizabeth B. Robinson, Sec
threw very few speedy balls, but who ! Ifito our garden came a pup.
succeeded in getting the St. Georgi- I And now our radish seeds are up. in the Civil War. Kirby Tornell, the
93-95
ans to hit generally into the d ia-|
mond, with a few exceptions here- inafter mentioned. He had splendid i
support, no error being made by the
contingent from the good old Ger
man town on the Medomak.
Two of St. George's best known
men were out of the game on ac
count of illness—Maurice Simmons, ]
stellar pitcher and outfielder; and |
John Davidson, the stonewall first
sacker.
Their substitutes played
flawless baseball, however, so that
nobody offers an alibi on th at score.
The first score did not arrive on
the scene until the fourth inning
when Schreiber’s double followed
The “ e x tr a s ” will count
Westberg's single. The fans were
then given something new to talk
when th e Olym pic w inner
about for Van Schreiber desiring a
runs th e h u rd le s in record
runner, left the diamond before the
replacement was made, and was
time. I t ta k e s e x tr a stam in a,
promptly tagged out by Davidson.
ex tra pow er, p e rfe c t tim in g
Kuhn led off Waldoboro’s half of
the fifth with a triple, but sharp
to top th e h u rd le s and m ake
playing left him loitering at the
th e final s p u r t to th e tap e.
house of worship.
There were things doing in the
And it’s th e “e x tra s” in
sixth, when singles by Boggs, Bums
Purple PA N -A M th a t m ake
and Benner, a double by Kuhn, and
a misplay by old reliable Westberg
it different fro m o th e r gaso
netted the visitors four runs. There
lines.
E x tr a pow er th a t
were still two on when Lowell
Pinned Brewer, and the facetious
sweeps y ou over th e hills
Feyler made a nice catch of David
w ith ease. E x tr a g etaw ay
son’s drive to center. St. George
scored one run in the eighth inning
th a t ta k e s you o u t of traffic
on Feyler's double and Archer's
jam
s. E x tr a anti-knock th a t
single.
Waldoboro was quickly out in Its
keeps y o u r high-com pression
half of the ninth.
motor sm o o th and silent.
St. George went to bat and there
was a brilliant display of pyrotech
Purple PA N -A M is b u ilt
nics-brilliant but brief. Schreiber
poled the ball into the daisies for a
for m otors o f tom orrow and
triple, and not to be outdone Lowell
th e b u d g ets of today. The
knocked one into the dyke for a
ex tra anti-k n o ck pow er of
Drift Inn meal ticket. But best
the next three batters could do was
Purple PA N -A M Gasoline
hit to Davidson and Boggs and the
co st you a penny
joy of the St. George fans was
turned into dead sea fruit.
The busiest man on the diamond
yesterday was Kuhfa, who had 17
P u r p l e PAN-AM
put outs and hit for five bases, driv
saves you m oney by g u ard 
ing in two of the visitors’ five runs.
Boggs and Sherman did some fine
ing your m o to r, k e e p i n g
infielding, as did Westberg, in spite
your m o to r clean.
E v ery
of his two lapses.
The score;
,, ,
,
drop b u rn s clean, b u rn s into
Waldoboro
power, leaves y o u r m otor a t
ab r bh tb po a
high-point o f efficiency.
Reed, If ............ 3
0 0
Carleton, If
1
0 ’0
Drive in to a nearb y PA N Boggs, 2b ........ 5
1 1
AM sta tio n and fill up w ith
Sherman, ss
Burns, c .......... 4
Purple PA N -A M . Rem em 
E very ounce of power counts
Hilton, cf ........ 3
ber, you p ay ju s t w h a t you
Benner, 3b ...... 4
in Purple PAN-AM
Kuhn, lb ........ 4
5 17
have been p ay in g fo r ordi
Brewer, rf ...... 4
0 0
nary gasoline. And you save
Davidson, p ... 4
0 2
I

Always the millions he was able
An Old Directory Tells Us W ho W as W ho In Knox to display enabled Kreuger to pur
chase the secrecy of the woman
County T ow ns Year Civil War Broke Out
For County Attorney
who visited his secret hideaways.
JEROME C. BURROWS
And yet in the yeats during
of Rockland
which Kreuger flitted from country
L. J. Robinson of St. George has ; Elijah Crooker, surgeon dentist.
to country, from continent to con
loaned The Courier-Gazette an in- , William Newhall. Jr., ship master.
For County Commissioner
teresting book published in 1861 en
tinent, not one of his women com
FOY W. BROWN
titled "A Business Directory of the
WARREN
panions during his lifetime gave
of North Haven
Subscribers to the New Map of
Johnson, Fuller & Co., manufac the least public hint of associations
Maine." Older readers will find
For Representatives to Legislature much interest in the appended list turers and dealers in casslmeres, sat that seldom acquired the dignity of
true companionship.
Rockland-Neil A. Fogg, Louis A. of advertisers, who made up the bulk inets, flannels and yarns.
Out of the dust and confusion of
A. Miller, Jr., accountant.
of
industrial
and
mercantile
life
in
Walker.
the crash that follower Kreuger's
John L. Mallett, hotel.
Thomaston, South
Th°?na£t0I\' the early Sixties.
M. C. Boggs, trader and farmer.
suicide, a picture of the man has
Friendship. Cushing and Owl s Head
Francis Spear, ship carpenter and emerged. Each day the outline
—Edwin S. Vose of Cushing.
UNION
farmer.
grows bolder, more details are
Rockport, Warren, Union and
E. M. Wingate, John M. Little,
William Spear, ship builder.
Washington—Arthur K. Walker of
filled in. The spectral figures loom
Ziba Simmons. William M Robbins,
I. P. Starrett, teacher and farmer. against a variety of amazing back
Rockport.
Jam es Andrews, blacksmith.
Camden, Hope and Appleton—Inez D. G. Pillsbury, firm of Wingate,
ground :
Little & Co., carriage and sleigh
Thomas A. Davis, boot and shoe
S. Crosby of Camden.
Kreuger on a little Island off
manufacturers.
manufacturer.
Vinalhaven. North Haven. St.
Sweden for weeks at a time, sur
James
Mathews.
A.
Crawford.
Elijah
Vose,
attorney
and
counsel
George. Isle au Haut and Matinicus
Sumner Leach. Henry W. Stahl, rounded by gay women, sparkling
lor at law.
_William A. Smith of Vinalhaven.
James Russell. Elisha H. Lawrence. champagne, soft lights, seductive
John B. Walker, physician.
Fabridge Davis, J. M. Caswell, David music.
JOHN NELSON CALLED
Joseph Irish, deputy sheriff.
Kreuger In a New York pent
Starrett, John Mathews, Levi S
Charles Fogler. A. Tolmafi, Silas C. Spear. William K. Cutting. Edwin house, or in his Paris mansion, with
Congressman John E. Nelson, nho
Bryant. J. A. Walker, Calvin Gleason,
becomes the Republican candidate Danforth Carroll, Jedediah Morse, Cushing, John U. Cutting. Levi his women, his wine and his prince
Vaughan, L. S. Robinson. J. C. Dun ly luxury.
in this district by virtue of the re William Burns. Isley Martin and Wil bar and E. L. Farrington, farmers.
A scornfully smiling Kreuger
apportionment made a t the last ses liam Coggan, farmers.
Samuel Hinkley, tin plate worker. making rubber stamps of the signa
N. D. Payson, boot and shoe man
James P Crane, joiner.
sion, visited Rockland Thursday and
tures of the influential men of
O. L. Kelloch. teacher and super Sweden so that he might forge their
got acquainted with as many of h.s ufacturer.
J. H. Shepard, millwright.
visor of schools.
names to applications for security
constituents as his limited time would
W. E. Cobb, Rural House.
Issues.
William
Bessey,
blacksmith.
allow.
A calculating Kreuger with plate
TREM ONT
M. H. Mowry, edge tool manufac
The genial representative from the
and
acid turning out bogus issues
erstwhile Third District, who be turer.
of Italian government bonds to de
Nathan Bachelder, homeopathic
Ned
Kelley
of
Waltham,
Mass.,
ar
comes “John”' a few seconds after physician.
fraud the trusting Swedish govern
rived this week for a short stay with - ment or the trusting security buy
you have known him, is not exactly a
Joseph White, merchant.
, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob KelBurton, Post & Hills, tanners and |€y
made the trip by auto, re- ers of the United States.
stranger in this section, but this was
Directly after his death reports
turning Thursday, accompanied by
his first visit to form a political af curriers
Almond Thompson, wheelwright.
Mrs. Kelley and daughter Anne who of Kreuger's trickery were broad
filiation,* as the rearrangement of
Franklin Rice, carriage and sleigh have been visiting here for two weeks. cast to the world. One was that the
the counties goes into effect this manufacturer.
Other guests at the Kelley home this Swedish consul In Paris had re
Milton Daniels, merchant.
week were William Scott of Bridge- j fused to certify the death; 'that a
fall for the first time.
E. G. Skidmore, lumberman.
port. Conn., and Leonard Smth of [ wax figure and not Kreuger was
In addition to meeting a number
A. L. Bartlett and G. E. Cummings, Waltham.
cremated; that orders were still
of the local workers Mr. Nelson paid teachers and farmers.
Mrs. Edward Howe and Miss Wil coming from Sumatra for cigars
his respects to E. C. Moran, Jr., who
C. A. Swift, blacksmith.
liams motored to Winterport last Sun such as only Kreuger smoked.
O. O. Stewart, fanner and shoe day.
is to be his opponent in September
Investigators Surprised.
election; and Mayor Charles M maker.
Members of the ladies' ad spent a
Intimates of the Swedish Croesus
T. P. White, watchmaker and jew pleasant
day at the home of Mrs. now recall that they did consider
Richardson with whom he was inti eler.
.
. i t Clarence
Smith Wednesday.
John Lindley, fanner
and- market,nvited
gues,s f>Qm Mrs.
Mc. It strange that after a day of con
mately acquainted in the days when
ference, of hard work, Kreuger in
"Charlie" was playing such a promi man
Kinley, Mrs. Wilder Dolliver. Mrs variably vanished and never a word
Shirley Wilson and Mrs. Jay Robbins.
nent part in Kennebec politics.
VINALHAVEN
After lunch the meeting was opened of how he spent his evening was
Congressman Nelson finds Knox
John Carver, boarding house and by the singing of hymns. The presi- forthcoming. But they never asked
County a newcomer in his fold but farmer.
dent read the 91st Psalm and Mrs. for explanations. They knew the
offered assurance th a t he will meet
Smith offered prayer. The afternoon man of stone too well.
Timothy Lane, merchant.
But it Is concerning the evenings
was spent with sewing and conversa
Reuben Carver, ship builder.
as many of the voters as possible in
William A. Burgess, merchant and tion and the hour for closing came of his life, after his Juggling of
this campaign, and th a t his best ef
‘ all too soon.
finances was temporarily ended,
fish inspector.
forts will be exercised in securing
W. W. Royal, physician.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harding have when he retired to meet tills or
what the county wants in the way of
E. A. Calderwood, school teacher.
as guest Mrs. Maynard Joyce of that beautiful woman, that the real
T. C. Carver, boarding house and Salem. Her son Herman Joyce has facts are just now coming to the
federal favors.
I also been a guest at the Harding surface.
He is coming again Aug. 12 to a t horse net manufacturer. x
David Vinal merchant
home and is now visiting relatives at
One of the Swedish Investigators
tend a meeting of the Republican
Chanev Noyes, trader.
Swan's Island.
of Kreuger's business and private
county and town committees.
S. T. Pease and R. E. Linnekin, boot
Mrs. Harry Albee, Mrs. Blanche conduct has said:
Representative Nelson has been a and shoe makers.
Nelson and Mrs. Ida Dix were lunch
“We are going from one surprise
Congressman from Maine for 12 Thornton & Webber, granite con eon guests of Mrs. H. P Richardson to another. The more definite our
tractors.
at
McKinley,
Wednesday.
years, universally conceded to have
1 investigations become, the stranger
J. B Carver, master mariner.
Jackie Wallace of Northeast Har the personality of Kreuger grows.
no peer in New England for the
William R. Creed, J. H. Buckmis- bor
.... _ is ...
............
................
visiting his grandparents, Mr. We all knew him personally, but we
ability he has exercised in national I ter and Z. H. Buckmister, master ; ~ d Mrs? Sitoey Wallace?
are only discovering him now." ’
le g is la tio n
! mariners.
lyellie Walls has returned home
The investigators have learned
K'
. . . .
! Horace Richardson, stone mason.
after visiting relatives in Arlington,
„
Paul M. Coombs and Henry Mein Mass., several weeks.
, that there were many parties with
The State C a m p a ig n
m arinere
women and wine on the little Swed
Mrs. Norman Wilkins returned to ish Island that Kreuger owned.
Republicans will substitute lunch- j
-------'
her
home
in
Beverly,
Mass..
Sunday
eon and dinner meetings in keyr |
WASHINGTON
■after spending two weeks with Mr. Not wild parties—there was notli! Ing of the vulgarian about Kreuger.
centers instead of the usual whirl- : Hiram Bliss, Jr., attorney ano and Mrs Leslie Rich.
The women were cultured and re
wind tours of past campaigns, it was Icounsellor at law.
W. W. Davis, clergyman,
She (back irom a honeymoon'in fined.
announced at State headquarters in
Aaron Clark, clergyman.
In his Park avenue penthouse in
Switzerland)—"Don't you remembei
Portland Thursday.
R. L. Harlow, physician and sur- th a t wonderful gorge in the Alps, New York and In his Paris mansion
The drive for votes will open at I geon.
Kreuger gave similar parties,
dear?”
Van Buren on Aug. 8 with a long | /James Burnes, postmaster,
He—“Sure do; it was the squares! quiet informal affairs; never orgies.
D. O. Daggett, dry goods and gro meal I got there."—Hamilton Roya.
But refined outwardly as the
roster of speakers and continue in
ceries.
match king’s women friends ap
Gaboon.
Houlton the next day. Hancock
Nathaniel Lincoln, Central House.
peared to be, the Swedish police
county will be covered Aug. 10 and I L. A. Law, dry goods and groceries.
have found in his effects evidence
U. B. McCurdy, teacher of penmanWashington county Aug. 11 and 12.
that many of them stooped to black
____________
ship.
mail. They even found evidence
T he Presque Isle S tar Herald of' Silas
Law,, Jeremiah Mitchell,
that on many occasions Kreuger
recent date devoted conMderable
^ ^ t Ira Barnard James
had met their demands.
space to the opening of the Nursery s,ateL E!lla^ H° ? s: JohlL c„ ‘
School, whose director is Miss Bar- ' ningham, Peter Stickney, E R. Milbara Johnson, daughter of Mr. and 1le.r - A M Rockwell, Timothy CunAustralian Bear Dubbed
Mrs. Alfred E. Johnson (Amelia Ev- ningham. Albert Cunningham Wilerett) formerly of this city. Many j liam Wilson, Charles Gilpatrick,
W orld’s Champion Idler
friends here are interested in her Mary Vanner, Robert G. Patrick,
Boston.—The world's champion
and the success of her work. She Mahala I. Bowes. Benjamin Law,
loafer Is Australia's koala, in the
is spending the summer with the Dr. Washington Benner. John McDowell.
opinion of Dr. Glover 51. Allen, vice
Paul Russells at Castle Comfort, John Gibbs, Samuel Bartlett and H.
president of the Boston Society of
Owl’s Head. In the course of her G- McCurdy, farmers.
Natural History, who last year ex
address on the occasion referred to
John M. Newhall, merchant.
plored the land “down under.”
Miss Johnson pointed out that the
George A. Miller, lumber manufacThe koala, he says, is a sort of
Nursery School contributes ‘o the turer and farmer.
hear that is perfectly happy to park
pre-school child something which
William Slater, mariner
James W. Farrow, teacher.
all day in a convenient tree crotch.
the home may not supply; imper
James Rust, merchant.
sonal, unemotional attitude on the
p a r t of adults; childlike environ- ! William Witt, Jr., lumberman,
Eliph. Lessner, house joiner.
m ent; social contacts with children
J. Harvey Burnheimer, Daniel
of own age; adequate play and con
G LO BE LA U N D R Y
structive materials; new interests Cramer, lumber manufacturers and
Portland, Maine
and ideas brought back to the home farmers.
Quality W ork,
Fam ily Washings
by the child.
A. J. Clark, house carpenter.
------------------Enas Maddocks, hotel.
Called For and Delivered
T he most difficult thing to get on
William Folsom, merchant and
Tiny Lewis, One of the Interesting
Parcel Delivery Service
a radio now is $25 from a pawn shop, farmer.
Members of the House of David Base W alter Dovgan. Tei. 106R
- A tlanta Constitution.
I Amos Newhall, blacksmith.
ball Team

Speed...Pow er

and Endurance

for the “Hills”

money if you have used a
premium b ra n d .

38 5 7 10 27 16 0
St. George
ab r bh tb po a
0 1
Dwyer, 3b ...
1 '1
Feyler, cf ...
Archer, c ....
Westberg, ss
Morrissey, 2b
Schreiber, lb
Lowell, p ....
Monaghan, If
I. Simmons, rf
35 4 9 16 27 11 3
Waldoboro .... 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0—5
St. George .... 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 1 2—4
Two-base hits, Kuhn. Feyler,
Schreiber. Three-base hits, Schrei
ber, Kuhn.
Home run, Low
ell. Bases on balls, off Davidson 1,
off Lowell 3.' Struck out, by David
son 2, by Lowell 5. Sacrifice hit,
Feyler.
Double pla^, Westberg, |
Morrissey and Schreiber. Umpires,
Brewer and Cal, Smith. Scorer,
Winslow.

,• « » «

Rockland 3, Camden 2
The Texacos took Camden across
last night. Middleton again pitched
a fine game, the scales being turned

Put Purple PAN-AM to
every driving test. Watch
for these advantages of Pur
ple PAN-AM :
Extra Anti-Knock Quality
Quick Starting
F a st Pick-up
Clean Burning
N o E xtra Cost

F IL L

UP

W IT H

PURPLE

P A N -A M

G A S O L IN E

R. E. T H U R ST O N , A gent, R ockland, M aine

E very-O ther-D ay

TALK O F TH E TOWN

Just a reminder that the police are
to hold th at milk fund benefit ball
at Oakland Park, Aug 27.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Aug. 10—Owl's Head Church Pair.
Aug 10— Shakespeare Society’s picnic
at Wadsworth Inn. Camden.
Aug. 10—Rockport—Midsummer Fair.
Ladles' Aid. M ethodist Church.
Aug. 12—Founders Day at Lincoln
Home For Aged People In Newcastle.
Aug. 12—Cam den—Joint meeting of
Knox and Llmerock Valley Pomona
Oranges at Meguntlcook Grange hall.
National Master T aber as speaker.
Aug. 14-15—S tate Parent-Teacher con
vention meets a t Rockland.
Aug. 16 (2 to 7.30)—Woman's Educa
tional Club picnic, hostess. Mrs. E. M
Lawrence; address a t 6.45 by Congress
man John E. Nelson.
Aug. 17—T hom aston—American Legion
Fair on tne Mall.
Aug. 17—M artinsville—Annual sum
mer sale of the Ladies Circle at Grange
hall
Aug. 18—Rockland
Garden
C|hb
Flower Show at Universallst vestry.
Aug. 20—Annual muster ol Maine
State Tland Engine League In Skowhe
gan.
Aug. 24-25—S tate field meeting of the
Knox Academy a t Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 25-27—Rockport—Annual carnival
of R. H. S. Alumni Association.
Aug. 27—Third annual ball of Rock
land Police D epartm ent at Oakland Park.
Aug. 31—Total eclipse of the sun, par
tially visible in Knox County.
Sept^5—Labor Day.
•
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The Ladies Aid of Cushing will
serve supper in the town house next
Tuesday night a t 6.30, daylight.
In answer to many inquirers, word
comes from the hospital th at Miss
Helen York, who sought th a t sanc
tuary Thursday, following a severe
fall, is improving rapidly and vnll
return to her home early next week.
Col. F S. Philbrick, Mr. and Mrs. I.
I.tslie Cross, Edward Cross and Mrs
May Reed will tomorrow attend a
field day in Farmington where the
Sons of Veterans' staff of which I. L.
Cross is a member will make plans
for the year.

ANNOUNCEM ENT

B ig g er and B e tte r T han Ever

SA L E S T A R T S A U G U S T 15th
D O U B L E “S. & H ” G REEN STAM PS

SH O E S T O R E
I WILL M AKE A BET W ITH Y O U

If you com e in m y sto re you w ill b u y on e or

m ore pairs of S h o es at the p rice w e are
a sk in g for them .

S h oes For E very O ccasion and G ood Shoes

$ 5 .0 0
S h o es

$ 8 .0 0
S h o es

$2.50

$4.00

C om e in a n y w a y , even if you d o n ’t w ant

sh oes. W e ca n ta lk golf, fishing, sh ooting

or any old thin g.

W a ld o b o r o

a n d

CHICK SPE A R , P rop.

R o c k la n d

B ig h t a n d a

A rtistic M e m o ria ls In Stone

CHURCHES

G .W .PALM ER 6 SON’S

SP E A R ’S

Don't take chances witnout automo
bile insurance. Insure your automo
bile today with Roberts & Veazle,
Inc., M. F. Lovejoy, manager, Masonic
Temple, Rockland.
40-S-tf

THE

W atch and W ait F or the Fifth A n u u al B ig A ugu st Stock R e
d u cin g Sale of J ew e lry , Etc., at

Winslow-Holbrook
Post which
worked so energetically for a Fourth
of July celebration, is also going to
whoop her up on Labor Day. The
C O N D IT IO N S
A R E
IM P R O V E D
recently and passed the day with her
program will include outboard races
mother Mrs. Nickerson.
at Chickawaukie Lake and a spar
This Relates To North Haven Where
Mrs. Calderwood. Olive Shuman
ring, exhibition in the evening.
Summer People and Local Resi and Marjorie Rurgess were callers at
Perl Carroll’s Monday afternoon.
C. Brewster, Hotel Cadillac, Man dents Co-operate
Zolvina Mank attended church
COMING REUNIONS
chester, N. H.. has our thanks for a
The annual meeting of the North services in Aina Sunday.
Aug. 10—Bills fam ily reunion at home copy of the Manchester Leader, conof H. A. Thompson, Friendship.
The Grange circle was invited to
Aug. 10—W inchenbach reunion at tabling an interesting article con- i Haven Improvement Society Inc.,
cerning Capt. David H. Bennett, a !was held In Library Hall, Monday the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
home of Jacob J. Winchenbach.
Aug. 18—Fifty-'thlrd reunion of Star- native of Chebeague Island, Me — | night. I t was called to order by the Benner last Thursday. A fin? dinner
rett-Spear fam ilies a t Reunion Grove once master of sail, now an expert j president Rev. H. F. Huse. The re was served a t the noon hour to which
Farm. Warren.
port of th e secretary, Herman W. all did justice. In the afternoon a
Aug. 21—Light family at home of W. model builder.
W. Light. W ashington.
Crockett, was accepted, together with Ibusiness meeting was in order after
Aug. 24—F orty-fourth annual reunion
A port side foursome attracted spe- the report of the treasurer Mrs. Lil- which the ladies left for their homes
of the Shibles fam ily with Capt. A. D.
cial attention at the Country Club ian Hopkins, showing a balance to declaring it to be one of the best
Chadwick. Thom aston.
Aug. 25—F iftieth annual reunion of the golf links the other day, and evoked the credit of the Society, Aug. 1st of meetings of the year.
Hoffses family a t the Falllee farm,
the remark from “Pro" Jones that i t ! $456.99.
North Cushing.
was the first he had ever seen. The
As the purpose of the Society is to
W E A T H E R ,
EA ST B O O T H B A Y
participants were H. A. Buffum, W. bring together island people and
The weather m an deserves a kind H. Spear, Roger Sorrent and Ray- | summer residents for the discussion
of piatters of mutual interest there
The Ladies Aid and Junior Guild
word for these two fine days, seeming mond L- White all southpaws,
was a general discussion upon traffic. held their annual sale of fancy
all the brighter in contrast with the
The pageant “In the Garden of i roads, the Pulpit Harbor bridge, the work, food and aprons on Mrs. Ella
preceding two of fog and rain. Yes
terday was one of the warmest days the L.T.L.," under the direction of beautifying of the towji, by each one Reed’s lawn, Aug. 2.
Albert Barlow, Preston Barlow and
of the summer, though noon mercuiv
clara B ESnery assisted by Miss striving to have a part in it.
A vote of thanks was given Mrs. j Miss Elizabeth Farrington motored
was 75 and th e vane pointed west. Bernice Robinson, with 36 children
A new moon brightened the evening taking p art will be presented on the Foy Brown for the donation of flow to Waterville and Oakland Wednes
sky. The day’s decrease totalling lawn at “Rose Cliffs” upper Beech ers in front of the doctor’s residence, day.
The Monday Club met with Mrs.
just one hour night and morning, is street home of Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, H. M. Noyes, for care of the Me
now quite perceptible. This morn- Aug. 10 a t 3 o’clock. Public invited. morial fountain, and Herman Crock Eva Race this week.
Mrs. Richard Lewis and infant son
ing temperature is 67 at 8 o'clock and j
.
, ,, . _ _ _
... . „ ett for fixmK UP tlle grounds of the
promises to be another warm dav
The hancitub Gen Berry will be principal’s house. The president de- returned home from St. Andrews
ParUy cloudy is forecast lor tomo. - taken to SkowheganlAug 30 for the scribed the repairs made in this Hospital last Tuesday.
The Pine Tree State Shows are in
annual muster of the Maine State house in July putting it in first class
ro w .
town this week.
Hand Engine League, and there is condition.
Miss Elizabeth Farrington is visit
The sentiment was expressed th at
Harry Robishaw is occupying the room for pumpers who feel that they
ing at the home of Mrs. Harvey Barhouse at The Highlands recently pur can help the machine squirt the traffic conditions have greatly im- low.
longest stream. Any member of the proved over a year ago, and th a t the
chased by Stanley Walsh.
Miss Gertrude Tibbetts is caring
Volunteer Fire Department will see parking signs, the through-way stopfor Miss Gertrude Maxwell who is
that
applications
are
entered.
signs
put
up
under
the
direction
of
Coast G uard Cutter Ossipee won
the selectmen have remedied many very ill at Boothbay Harbor.
second place in the two mile race
Mr. and Mrs. James Holton were
Welcome news came back from evds and dangers.
between th e larger boats a t New
Portland yesterday that Miss Lilllas ! After remarks by Mr. Zimmerman. visiting in town recently.
London Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fuller are
Reed of Owl's Head, local winner of Mr. Choate, and others, upon motion
the Publix Screen contest, was one by Herbert Winlock, it was voted that visiting their daughter at Pittsfield.
Tony the Greek, who resides at 12 of the five winners selected in the widening of Pulpit Harbor bridge,
Edwards street contributes a new State contest in Portland, and will go ;and other non-urgent expendiMICKIE S A Y S —
vegetable freak in the form of a •o Boston next week for the New j tures be deferred as far as possible
three-cornered bean pod.
England finals. Knox County movie . during the present depression,
fans will be pulling strongly for her.
Upon motion of John E. ZimmerTWE piGGEST BARGAIN WE
The Alice Tibbetts house on the
.------ ~
\ n'an it was voted that a committee
OFFER. IS OUR WANT AOS = FOR
New County road has been sold to
The fine etchings of Miss Katherine I
sumniel. residents be appointed
A FEW NICKELS, NOU GET THE
Mary E. Stone of Rockland, through Merrill of New York and Camden on
tjle p reSident to serve as an inter
fJEUEFITOFOUR ENTIRE, BIG
the Freeman S. Young agency.
display a t the Public Library are at- mediary committee between . the
CIRCULATION, SANiE AS THE
tracting much attention. They form isiand people and summer residents
ADVERTISER WHO BUYS A FULL
The brightest object in Rockland an imposing exhibit as they occupy upon m atters of mutual interest and I
PAGE « AUO OUR WANT ADS
this summer is “Stan" Boynton’s portions of walls of two rooms. Miss
o n e ratin n
CAW DO MOST ANYTHING, FROM
Buiek, which ' has been painted in Merrill will be at the Library this aft.
offlcers were elected.
B ellin g t h a t o l d ic e box ., or
brilliant colors at the Maine State ernoon from 3 to 6 and will be glad
President—Rev. H. P. Huse.
FINDING TH’ FAMILY DOG. ITO—Prison.
to explain the process of etching and
Vice Presidents—H. M. Noyes and
WELL,GOSH! MOST ANYTHING
subject matter to anyone interested.
Robert W. Wheelwright.
YOU KIN THINK OF
Capt. Ross Wilson who has been
Secretary—Herman W. Crockett.
visiting relatives in Rockland and
Dedication of the new gymnasium
Treasurer—Mrs. Lilian Hopkins.
Thomaston for two weeks leaves to will feature the sixth annual reunion
day to join the SS. Kentuckian a t and summer field day a t Kent's Hill , Trustees—Mrs. Herman W. Crock- .
Seminary. Aug. 20. A meeting of the
M rs- ®va •C2 5 ) e r D r '
Boston. „
K ent’s Hill Associates will take place
? ? ,and41Chan? ler’ Her* rl
A clever b en t toward cartooning at 11 a. m , luncheon on the campus Win’ock Miss Alice Larkin, Miss
belongs to Oliver Hamlin, whose at noon, and the dedicatory exercises Bertha Vaughan,
latest effusion is dedicated to “Jeff" from 1 to 1.30. Class reunions will |
-----------------Mealey, with the Texaco scoreboard 1be held throughout the day. Several
N
O
R
T
H
W ALDOBORO
for a background.
1loyal Kent’s Hill graduates from this
I section plan to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard of
John G uistin would like to see another m arathon race on Labor Day, \ A copy of the Pasadena Star-News, Milton, Mass., are at John Burnand this can be brought about if a j sent to The Courier-Gazette tells o f •
s2
few men will contribute a moderate ; an address delivered by Harry M.
Mrs. Lavra Phelps of Massachusum for the necessary prize.
Ticknor before the Altadena Kiwan- ; setts is at the home of D. O. Stahl.
------I is Club, describing the service of the I GuY Waltz of Waldoboro attended
Motorists who come in from the ' Salvation Army. Mr. Ticknor has church services at the M. E. Church
western p art of the State tell of been deeply and generously inter- i Sunday morning and rendered some
myriads of mackerel salesmen along ested in Salvation Army work since very five music, both vocal and inthe highway.
Up the Penobscot th a t period during the World War | strumental.
Maude Mank motored to Jefferson
River everybody sells clams by the when he was California state presiroadside.
■dent of the Elks and when a group of
-------1Salvation Army leaders came to him,
While the Harlem Hot Shots were explained to him th a t the Salvation
entertaining the public at Park The- Army wanted to do work overseas
atre this week they sought to enter- but did not have the money. They
tain the Publix ball team at Com- i urged the Elks of California to fimunity Park. The score was 17 t o . nance them. After they had prayed
12 against them , however.
I jn Mr. Ticknor’s office he was so
------impressed with their fervor that he
Harold J. Phllbrook reported to undertook to raise, through the Elks’
the police Thursday that cigars and I lodges of California and popular
cigarets valued at $15 had been subscriptions through them the large
stolen from th e wharf shop on Till- isum which the Salvation Army reson wharf. Entrance waseffected' quired. This zealous work on the
by prying off one of the rear s h u t- ;part of the Elks ran into the hun
ters.
jdreds of thousands of dollars—more
------ithan twice the amount th at they
At the last meeting of the Ladies Were requested to raise.
Auxiliary Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W.. j
_____
two candidates were elected to
Tbe House of David baseball team
membership. A box party is planned : piays in Togus tomorrow and will
for next Wednesday evening at 9 ! appear in Camden Monday night.
Hall lane. Members are privileged, This team trains in Florida every
to take guests.
spring and meets the big league
clubs in exhibition games. The
The Samuel Goody house on North bearded outfit furnished stiff compe
Main street which was partly de tition for the majors in these early
stroyed by fire some weeks ago has tilts this year. The St. Louis Cardi
been bought by Fred P. Knight, who nals visited the House of David's
will repair and perhaps occupy it. training camp a t Avon Park, Fla.,
The deal was made through R. U. March 28 and won a close pitcher's
Collins’ agency.
battle from the whiskered players
. . , „
.
. .
,
by the score of 2 to I. Among the
In Municipal Court yesterday John Yearns In organized baseball that
Stewart was found guilty of stealing they have defeated on the present
gas from the Rockland Garage Co.'s tour were Springfield and Allentown
big tank n ea r Pleasant street, and of the Eastern League, Binghampwas committed to the Men's Refor ton, Williamsport and York of the
matory at Skowhegan. His com New York - Pennsylvania League.
panion was placed on probation.
Huntington of the Middle Atlantic
„
., League besides several minor league
Edwin Libby Relief Corps enjoyed teams in the southern states. Last
a picnic at G rand Army hall T hurs year the House of David scored a
day afternoon with 25 members pres victory over the Newark Bears of the
ent. Picnic supper was a feature, International League during spring
and cards, sewing and chatting formed training season and in 1930 won
diversions.
The handsome hand games from Montreal and Buffalo
made quilts done by Mrs. Maud Cables of the same cirCuft.
were on exhibition.
Knit Suit Sale at Fuller-CobbPreparations are proceeding for the
Davis,
Aug. 6 to Aug. 31. Regular
annual
of the
Rockland
p flnX „ flower
X b show
to take
uTace
in the summer stock of $15 0° SuiU at $10.95.
Garden Club, to take place in tnej Regular $10.75 suite
rns DisSuits aatt h
$6.95.
Universalist vestry Aug. 18. with Mrs played on second floor.—adv.
George W. Sm ith as general chair
man. Invitations are extended to
Judge—And what did you do when
everyone to exhibit, whether a mem you
heard the accused using such aw
ber of the Club or not.
ful language?
Policeman—I told him he wasn’t fit
Watch an d wait for the fifth an
nual big August stock reducing sale to be among decent people and
of Jewelry, etc., at G. W. Palmer & brought him here.
Son's. Bigger and better than ever.
Sale starts Aug. 15. Double S & H
Green stam ps given.—adv.
1855
1933

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

IN

94-It

Weekly
SIX STA R C H A P T E R S

KENT’S Special

S E ltM O N E T T E

R epresented A t the 30th A n 
nual O uting of th e Field
D ay Association

A Shelter in the Time of Storm
Next to the creator, the great
est architect is the tiny qreature
that has /aised the coral islands
of the sea. He will not be named
The 30th annual Knox County in the list of immortals with
field day. Order Eastern S tar, took ' Michelangelo,
Sir Christopher
place at Penobscot View Grange hall. Wren, or Chartes Bulfinch, but
Glencove, Wednesday, with these non# of these ever raised such
chapters represented: Harbor L ight! massive structures. As a car
of Rockport, Seaside of Camden, penter none of the lowtr animals
can equal our native beavers.
Grace of Thomaston, Ivy of Warren, The lowly an t builds spacious
Golden Rod of Rockland, and For buildings in which to dwell secure
from storms and cold.
get-me-not of South Thomaston.
Few masons can outdo the
These officers were elected:
work of the swallow. Where is
President, Gertrude S tarrett of the paper-m aker that can su r
Warren; vice presidents, Maud Blod pass the nest of the wasp? For
gett of Golden Rod, K atherine Boyn protection to their defenseless
ton of Seaside, Rosina Buber of Ivy, bodies has any creature ever built
Marie Bisbee of Harbor Light, Leah more beautiful, marblelike halls
in which to dwell, than the shell
Davis of Grace, Gladys Harlow of fish? There is an urge among
Forget-me-not, together with the the lowliest for safety.
Only man. however, has built
incoming associate
matrons of
Orient, Naomi, Marguerite and a home, in the truest sense. Home
Fond-du-lac Chapters which were is the center and soul cf our
not represented; treasurer, Hester civilization; and .the glory of it is
Chase of Rockland; and secretary, the woman th at refines it. I t is
more than a house and not a
Tena McCallum of Warren.
product of wealth. “Be it ever
Picnic supper, with richly laden
tables, furnished opportunity for so humble there's no place like
getting acquainted and renewing home."
This winter, soon with its bit
friendships.
ter cold, will find thousands with
This program was presented:
Harbor Light: Sax solos by Stew- out homes or shelter. The most
art Rhodes. Grace: vocal solos by practical man In Portland is the
Stanley Cushing, male quartets by young Jewish money lender, who
Edwin Lynch, Stanley Cushing, W. remembering how he walked the
streets in cruel cold, has opened
W Gilchrist and Orville Williams,
a large vacant store, filled it with
piano duet, Mrs. Leah Davis and
Miss Thelma Linscott. Miss Linscott cots and blankets and will fu r
played accompaniments.
Golden nish warmth and coffee to those
Rod: Readings by Grace Rollins and with ten cents, and deny none if
vocal solos by S. T. Constantine with they are penniless. “Of such is
Miss Carol Gardner a t the piano. the Kingdom of Heaven.”
William A. Holman.
Ivy: Violin solos by Beatrice Haskell,
readings by Tena McCallum, soprano
solos by Helen Thompson and piano
At the Congregational Church to
duet by Miss Thompson and Mrs. morrow morning, Mr. Rounds will
Louie Drewett. Mrs. Drewett accom preach on the subject. “The Pride of
panied.
Forget-me-not: Readings Life.” The Pilgrim Choir will sing.
bv Mrs. Elvie Curtis.
♦♦♦»
The Tommy Tucker Orchestra,
Services
a
t
P
ratt Memorial M. E.
which played for its supper, fur
nished snappy music for dancing. Church tomorrow are; Sunday school
10 a. m., morning service a t 11,
Members of this orchestra were at
sermon by Rev. H. H. AppleRichard Stoddard, Alvary Gay, with
Oram Lawry, Jr., Miss Carol Gard- man of Manchester, N. H. The music
ne rand Miss Marjorie Hanscom of at this service will include a solo,
“Light," by Stephenson, sung by Mrs.
Portland.
Marianne Bullard.
.
♦ ♦ e
BORN
At First Church of Christ, Scien
ROBINSON—At Warren, July 31, to Mr
and Mrs. Clifford Robinson, a son.
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
FEYLER—At Thomaston. Aug. 3. to Mr. streets, Sunday services are at 10.30
and Mrs. Warren Feyler, a son. Robert and the subject of the lesson sermon
Warren.
SPRUCE—At Camden. Aug. 3. to Mr tomorrow will be "Spirit.” Sunday
and Mrs. Charles Spruce, a daughter. School is a t 11.45. Wednesday eve
SCOTT—Aug. 4. to Dr. and Mrs. Francis ning testimony meeting is at 7.30
A. Scott i Elizabeth Tompkins) ot The reading room is located a t 400
Huntington. W. Va. a son, Thomas.
Main street, and is open week days
from 2 until 5 p. m.
DIED
♦ ♦ ♦ *
CHILDS—At Rockland. Aug. 5. Albert
Morning service at Littlefield Me
E . Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Childs.
morial Church at 10.30. The pastor’s
subject is "A gift for today's Yieed.”
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors and Mrs. Norman Crockett will sing a
friends for their many kindnesses dur solo entitled “Wonderful Jesus;”
ing the Illness and death of our wife junior church in the vestry a t the
and mother: also do we want to thank
Mrs. Euda Metcalf for her tender care same hour. Sunday school at 11.45.
of our dear one; and those who pro Evening meeting at 7.15 opened by a
vided the beautiful flowers.
song service. Miss Marion Harvey
N. Young. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walsh will play a trumpet solo, and Miss
Dorothy Harvey will sing. Mr. Perry's
subject, “A feast from the Lord.” and
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend sincere thanks to the Lord’s Supper will be observed at
our friends, neighbors. Ladles of the
O. A. R . Memorial Association and the close of the service . Teacher's
Union Church circle, for their kindness training class Tuesday evening at
during our recent bereavement; also for 6.45. followed by prayer meeting at
the beautiful floral offerings.
Charles S. Libby, Mrs. E C. Macintosh. 7.30.
• *• 0
Mrs. Fred Morong.
Vinalhaven.
The pulpit of the First Baptist
Church will be occupied Sunday by
Rev. Benjamin V . Browne, a former
pastor of the church and now pastor
of the Second Baptist Church in
Holyoke, Mass. Mis. Browne will be
soloist at both services. In the
morning Mr. Browne will take as his
B y LOUISE M . COMSTOCK
subject, “Being Sure of Jesus." At
7.30 his subject will be, “After the
Storm." Mrs. Browne will sing at
the morning service, "He Under
L A P E R IC H O L E
stands," by Briggs, and "Jesus Lover
of My Soul” 'Welsh air). In the
HEN Thornton Wilder wrote evening, “Like as a Father," iScott)
tlie “Bridge of Sun Luis Key,” and “Nobody Loves ifte Like Jesus.”
he bestowed upon Lima, I’eru, The
its Church school with classes for
setting, a wholly fictitious bridge, all ages will meet at noon, and the
In exchange, perhaps, for the use Christian Endeavor meeting will be
of the old city's most romantic old held at 6.15, Tuesday evening a t 7.30
legend, that of Camille la Perlchole. is the hour of the happy prayer and
La Perlchole of the book was a spec praise meeting.
tacular dancer and actress, very
beautiful save In repose, when “one
was startled to discover that the
nose was long and thin, the mouth
tired and a little childish, the eyes
unsatisfied." Wilder tells us of
her love affair with that wornout
old grandee, Don Andres, viceroy
of I’eru, and o f her retirement to a
convent after her beauty was
marred by smallpox sears.
The real Perlchole lived In the
Eighteenth century. Of humble par
entage, such was her voice and her
gift of mimicry that she was a sen
sation on the South American stage
while still In her enrly twenties, and
•J T h o se rythmic clicks of
the magnificent castle which her rak
our presses will be encored
ish lover, Manuel de Amat, Spanish
viceroy In Peru In real life, gave
later b y the tinkle of tne
her still stands and Is used as bar
cash
register. For T h e
racks and prison by the Lima po
C ourier-G azette p rin tin g
lice. A Peruvian biographer de
scribes her as “small of stature and
is the kind that produces
somewhat plump, her movements
sales.
Experience proves it.
full of vivacity. Iler oval face was
pale brunette and even during her
Call 770
most successful days pitted by small
fo r Estimates
pox marks, which she skillfully con
cealed with cosmetics. Her small,
black eyes were lighted by expres
sive animation.”

Grease Oil Change
FIVE Q UARTS

75c

$1.25
BOTH
SIJiO

Only 1st Grade Oil of S ta n 
dard Q uality Used
at K e n t’s
W a sh in g -T h is W e e k - 7 5 c

D on’t be Envious
Be W ise — Order Your

C O A L NOW
It m ay be hard to anticipate next winter’s
icy blast when the thermometer is crowd
ing a hundred.

But it pays.

Just phone

your order for coai now and sit back later
and count the money you saved.

Y ou’ll

be m ighty happy to find that you have

WhowasWho?

.

closed a deal that brought you a real return.

$

50

12 ton

EGG
STOVE
NUT

W

(©. li) 2 , Western Newspaper Union.)
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M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 487
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A Y E R ’S
The papers tell us that business is picking up. T hat's bully!
We believe tliat (oiks want lots ot clothing and furnishings of all
kinds and will buy them when the prices are low enough. If they
only realize how low our prices are and of such good quality they
would crowd our store. Just notice some of the prices.

|
gj
Z
Z
Z

Union Suits for M en...............50c, 75c, $1.00. For Boys................50c
Shirts and Drawers .....................................................25e, 39c, 50c. 75c Z
Dress Shirts for Men ................................................. $1.00. $1.25, $1.95 A
Shirts and Blouses for Boys ........................................ 50c, 79c. $1.00 jg
Work Shirts for Men ................................................................ 50c, 75c Z
Khaki Pants for Men—good and heavy ...................................... $1.00 z
Overalls for Men ......... $1.00, $1.40. For Boys......... 50e, 75c, $1.00 Z
Pants far Boys ...................................................... 50c, 79c, $1.00, $1.50 'A
Work Stockings—good wearers ..................................... 10c, 2Oc, 25c A
Fancy Sweaters for Men .. . $2.00, $2.50, $3.00. For Boys ... $1.00, $1.69 Z
Wash Suits for Children ............................................. 59c, $1.00. $1.50 Z
Bathing Suits—all wool ..................................................... $1.00, $1.50
We realize with the lowering of wages that folks are not having
as much money to spynd as formerly and that they must purchase
their goods at the lowest prices possible, hence the lowest prices ever
since we've been in business.

®
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|
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Z
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NEW FOR OLD*

J im m y

talent shoull be untraceable In an
cestry or progeny. But the fact Is an
awkward difficulty for those who be
lieve th a t we can, as Galton put it,
‘increase the higher orders if intel
lect’ by more scientific mating.”

W ANT ADS
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•

•

H o te l M A N G E R

500

R oom s

YOU TOO
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MO

39
M3

W
MB M9
52
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37

33

•
M2

M5

MM
Mb i
47

50

51
53

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
35-To wager money
upon an uncertain
event
37-Twlrl
39- Place
40- A seraglio
(a b b r.)
42- Golf term
12- Epoch
43- lndefinite article
13- Compass point
:44-June-bug
(a b b r.)
45-Ocean
14- N e g a t i V e
47- Right (abbr.)
16-Obscure
48- Plece of tableware
18-A fruit of the
50-Stories
orange family
52- Spread loosely for
drying
(pl.)
20- Cover
53- Half a score
21- Contlnent
VERTICAL
23- Guided
1Exist
24- T rust
2- Employ
25- Herolne of the
3- Maiden
opera Lohengrin
4- Agitate
27- Comrade
5-Consumed
28- Stupefled by a blow 6- Musical note
29- Short gaiter
7- Elevate
8- Fasten
31-Trim
9- Mind
34-A chaise

HORIZONTAL
1-An insect
4-Distant
7-Rosln
9-Despites
11-A college degree

i

Ml

1

iw
MM

«

32

31
w
3b

W
35

VERTICAL (Cont.)
10- A shore bird
11—
Girl's name
15-Lyric poem
17-Unit of length in
measuring the
diameter of wire
19- Wander aimlessly
20- Portion
22-To attempt
24-Abode of evil spirits
26- Attorney (abbr.)
27- Adult males
29- Avoids
30- Strike gently
32- Likely
33- Rows
34- Mineral spring
35- Farm building
36- Examine
38-Snare
40-A monk's cowl
J41-Flesh of an animal
44-Female deer
46-A beverage
49-Llquid measure
|
(abbr.)
151-Half an em

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
mT

V IN A L H A V EN
Mrs. Ruth Dennison of B ath is
visiting her parents, Dr. an d Mrs.
B. A.. Lenfest. Dr. an4 Mrs. E. W.
Skelton of Brooklyn. N. Y., are also
guests of the Lenfests. Dr. Skelton is
head surgeon and director of the Nor.
wegian Hospital in Brooklyn.
Mrs. Florence Lawson has returned
from a visit with relatives in New
York. Enroute she was a guest at
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Chester
Colson, in Rockland.
Rose and May Peterson who have
been guests at Bridgeside, left Thurs
day for their home in New York.
A rthur Guilford and son Wyman
have returned from Castine.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Norton who
have been guests of his sister, Mrs.
H. W. Fifield, returned Tuesday to
Dedham. Mass.
Miss Terest McKenna left Wednes
day for Medford, Mass., after visiting
her uncle, O. P. Lyons.
Wallace Wardwell of Castine is the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. A rthur Guil
ford.
Mrs. Ora Walls Jones gave a bi
centennial party and lobster dinner
Wednesday at Round Pond Cabin
Her guests were Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Carver, Mrs. L. R. Smith, Mrs. Isadore DeWinter, Thad C. Carver, Mrs.
Josephine Lyford Guernsey and Mr.
and Mrs Oscar C. Lane.
Next Tuesday night in Memorial
hall a concert and dance will be given
under the auspices of the Village Im 
provement Society. Music lovers
have a rare treat in store, as artists
on the program will include Avis Mae
Johnson of Sanford, winner of the
second prize in the Chickering Golden
Voice contest; R. Mont Arey, a mem
ber of the Rochester, N. Y., symphony
orchestra; Mr. Lopovski, violinist, of
the North Haven summer colony; and
Leon Arey, saxophone. Mrs. Leslie
B Dyer and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson
will give a sparkling comedy sketch.
Mrs. S. A. Ames was in Rockland
Thursday to visit her daughter Aub
rey who underwent a surgical opera
tion a t Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Fred K Coombs entertained
the Bridge Eight at her home Wed
nesday evening.
Fred Grimes and niece Edith Wier
left Friday for Wellesley, Mass.
Joseph Leopold of New York was
In town Thursday.
Mrs. Charles Schofield and son Ar
thur of Rockland are guests of her
mother, Mrs. A. U. Patterson.
K. Vinal Smith of Boston, formerly
of Vinalhaven, recently made his
symphony debut a t Marblehead, Mass,
as trombonist with the A rthur Fied
ler Esplanade Concert Orchestra of
50 symphony men. Many musicians
and music lovers who formerly lived
in Vinalhaven were noted in the
audience. Mr Smith is an excellent
interpreter of music, having shown
unusual ability from a small child.
Mrs. Ella Palmer Grimes of Rock
land and Miss Winona Dashwood of
New York are guests a t Bridgeside.
Mrs. Clara Phillips was in Rockland
Wednesday.
One of the largest affairs of the
week was the birthday surprise given
to T had C. Carver Monday at his
home by his daughters, Mrs. J. ,C.
Lemon and Mrs. Walter Robbins. At
5.30 p. m. the following guests ar
rived: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shields,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Johnson, Mrs.
George Innes, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Calderwood. H. H. Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Glidden. Elizabeth Pease, Mrs. A. U.
Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar C.
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fifield, Mr
and Mrs. F. M. White, Mr. and Mrs.
E G. Carver and daughter Celeste,
Mrs. Cora Carlon, Mrs. L. R. Smith,
Mrs. Frank Jones, Mrs. Jam es T.
Dickenson, Mr. and Mrs. W alter Rob.
bins and son Thad, Mrs. J. C. Lemon,
son George C. Lemon, and daughters
Betty and Dorothy Lemon, Mrs Mary
Noyes, Reuben Carver, Mrs. Isadore
DeWinter. It proved a complete sur
prise to Mr. Carver. He was pre
sented a large bouquet of roses in behalf of the entire party, F. M. White

Ayrshire Breeders Searching
For O ne That Gives Ideal
Nursery Milk
"Ayrshire cattle breeders are out
to find the cows in their herds that
make the most nearly ideal nursery
| milk, states Dr. John A. Ness, secrei tary of the Maine Ayrshire Club.
With this idea in mind a demonstraI tion of scientific tests will be mad£
i al the combined picnic and field day
i of the New England and Maine Ayr, shire Clubs which will be held next
Wednesday, a t the farm of E. E.
.Fields & Son in Greene.
Investigators have found that diJgestibility of milk depends quite
' largely on the hardness of its curd,
[ and that certain Ayrshire cows pro
duce a very soft curd which is very
similar to mother’s milk. Sufficient
tests have been made to demonstrate
the value of soft curd milk in the
diet, and several distributors in New
York, Boston and Chicago are now
offering commercial soft curd milk.
Recently Dr. R. A. Hill of the Univer-’
sity of Utah, who is the leading in
vestigator in this field, perfected an
apparatus for testing the hardness
of curd, and has furnished this equip
ment to the Ayrshire Breeders' As
sociation at Brandon, Vt., for the
purpose of checking the results Se
cured in Maine with those from Utah.
Soft curd milk is a natural product
produced by certain cows that have
the ability to produce soft curd milk.
Feed, age, and other external condi
tions do not seem to bring about any
change in the hardness of curd, al
though it is generally agreed that
milk with a high percentage of butterfat or an abnormally yellow color
usually has a harder curd and is not
as digestible.
All farmers, as well as physicians,
nurses and consumers are invited to
this meeting. The program will start
promptly at 11 a. m., daylight, and
in addition to the soft curd demon
stration will include a boy's judging
contest: the annual meeting of thef
Maine Ayrshire Club; addresses by
the President of the New England
Ayrshire Club; George A. HUI, man
ager of the Edgerstoune Ayrshire
Farm of Governor John G. Wlnant;
of Concord, N. H„ and T. P. W hit
taker, field representative and W. A.
Kyle, Advanced Registry Superin
tendent of the National Ayrshire
Breeders' Association with headquar
ters at Brandon, Vermont.

F O R SALE
B U U D

Instantaneous Automatic

GAS H O T W ATER
HEATER
S iz e

[UJ
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PO RT CLYDE

Ca.pt. Ross Wilson and Miss HorAn old Maine seacoast town is the tense Wilson of Thomaston visited
DO YOU T H IN K
R. D. Seavey Sunday.
IF W E C O U L D
setting for Ruth Blodgett's new Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Ingerson of Attleboro.
W E CAN AFFORD
novel ‘ Home k the Sailor" (Harcourt Mass.,
is spending a week at her
S E L L THE OLD
j Brace & Co.) In this retired little home here.
T O B U Y A N EW
!
village
so
well
preserved
in
the
strong
O N E WE MIGHT,
Miss Arlene Morse of Montville is
. spirits of the past, modernity clashes guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse.
j with tradition and the minds that
Rev. William Brewster spent the
have not advanced apace with the weekend with friends here.
; times.
A tea will be given in the library
I From the time the reader first ar- ^hls Saturday afternoon for the
rives at “The Gig" as the town is I beneflt of the library fund
i commonly known, aboard old Cap’n j Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyles of
Gray's boat with the New York nurse i Cambridge are guests of Mrs. Clyson
Crys Merriam, until the last when j Coffin.
young Dr. Allen Gray has to leave j Mr. an<t Mrs. Arthur Merrill of
: home for more congenial surround- I Norton, Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs.
[ ings there is no mistaking the section j Walter Simmons Sunday,
of the country in which the scene is I Mr. and Mrs. Roach and' Mr. and
laid. The Maine of this novel is un- Mrs. Curtis of Boston spent the
| ccmpromisingly the real Maine. And ",week a t the Fo’castle,
the people in the book are Maine i The Baptist circle held their sumpeople, in speech, thought, heart and | mer sale Wednesday and it was very
soul.
i successful in spite of the unfavorMiss Blodgett has written a signi- able weather.
J U S T T H IN K . W E SOLD THOSE
Misses Ethel and Mabel Archibald
ficant novel, honestly Maine in char
W H Y D O N T YOU T R Y
acter and setting. She summers in of Everett, Mass., are spending two
S E L L IN G IT IN T H E
T H IN G S TH ROUGH THE WANT
Thomaston and it is not unlikely that weeks a t the Powle cottage.
W ANT AD$ ? /
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney en
[ “The Gig" is “The Keag."
a d s For m ore t h a n e n o u g h
tertained at their home Sunday of
TO BU Y T H E RvG
“Slaves Todav"—a storv of pres- 'as*- week, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. MaI W IL L . A N D THERES
! ent-day conditions in Liberia, by j loney of Pleasant Point, Mrs. Laura
TH A T OLD FURNITURE
George Schuyler, has been purchased 1Littlefield of Ann Arbor. Mich., and
AND I GOT T H IS NEW GOLF
IN T H E ATTIC TOO.
by the Paramount Publix Corpora- Miss Roberta Odmonson of Balti
SET OUT OF PART OF THE
' tion. The book was published by more.
fr=rl
Mrs. Romie K. Newcomb of EastBrewer. Warren & Putnam.
port has been visiting her parents
*• «*
•Joanna Roos, the star of ‘'Uncle Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simmons.
Lewis Benner of Portsmouth,
| Vanya” fame is appearing in Sara!)
Atherton's plav "Brow Whistles” N. H., is guest of his parents, Mr. and
Sherman Benner.
taken from her novel entitled "Blow. Mrs.
Baptist Chapel, Rev. Milton R
Whistles. Blow.” The play opened Kerr,
pastor. Sunday services are at
July 27th at the Beechwood Theatre. 9.30 a. m., “This Matter of Salvation:"
I Scarborough, N. Y. The dramatiz- 8.45 a. m., church school; Thursday
j a tion of the novel was written un at 8 p. m., midweek service. All are
der Walter Pritchard Eaton of the cordially invited to these services.
Play Clinic at Breadloaf. The play
is being done by the Scarborough
FRIENDSHIP
j Players, the oldest repertory com, pany around New York.
*♦♦*
A party of boys from Camp Wa
— and you too w ill find that The CourierFrom the autumn book list of pello have gone on a camping trip to
OUR
I Brewer, Warren & Putnam are Moosehead Lake in Alfred A. Mor
Gazette W ant-Ads are a wonderful m edium of
ton's truck.
AD-TAK ER
' noted:
Dr. and Mrs. Francis A. Scott
"The Fun of It' by Amelia Earexchange. . . a place to find the things you want
WILL
heart—Miss Earheart's life story: 'Elizabeth Tompkins' of HuntingHELP YOU
j school, college, hospital work, in the ton, W. Va., are receiving congratu
from furniture to hom es . . . and a place to cash
I war, social work, first experience in lations on the birth Aug. 4 of a son,
PHONE
in on the things that you no longer find useful
flying, first woman to cross the At Thomas.
The Baptist ladies' circle will hold
770
lantic in an aeroplane, her transcon its annual sale of aprons, fancy
— from discarded perambulators to used cars.
tinental flight, and so on. She anal articles and food in the brick schoolyzes the work and personalities of house next Tuesday afternoon.
other women fliers from Ruth Nichols
Lewis Stone in “New Morals for
i to Anne Lindbergh. Her book con- Old,” will be the feature picture at
!eludes with an account of her solo the Playhouse today. There will be
flight across the Atlantic, the firs* a special show Monday when the
woman to accomplish tills notable Lawrence musical family of eleven
feat.
will appear in person and “Rebound"
"Experiencing Pictures” by Ralph will be the feature picture.
M. Pearson: The author maintains
A Hartel. Jr., of West Newton is
that the only experience of good pic spending the weekend a t his summer
tures comes from actual creative ex home here.
perience with line, color and form
Earl Baldwin of W arner Bros.,
A thoroughly practical book for art Hollywood, is stopping a t The
I students in schools, colleges, libra- Spruces.
1ries—in fact for all who are inter
Mr? and Mrs. H. C. W inans (Kath
ested in art and who require a text erine Brush) of New York city are
nual
gathering
at
the
Wallace
EgerMiss
Mabelle
Rivers
returned
with
CUSHING
ton farm Thursday.
them to her home in Brighton and book to help them to fully under visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ingham
.
on Morse Island.
- — u
J
B. S. Geyer and Eben Davis are . resumed her work at the Hood Rub stand it,
“The Tudor Wench" by Ellswyth
Mrs. Leila Smalley Miss Jessie raking blueberries for Black & Gay. ber Co., in Watertown this week.
John Egerton of New York and Thane. The story of Queen Eliza
Stewart and Mrs. Josephine Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Lozier Davis, son
W E ST ROCKPORT
of Thomaston, and Mrs. Arthur Kenneth and friend returned to East friend Edward Jacobs of Cincinnati,, beth's childhood, fully documented
'
with
Mr.
Egerton's
mother
are
at
the
I
illustrated.
The
result
of
severCrawford of Pittsfield held their an Pepperell, Mass. Saturday night.
Members of the Ladies' Missionary
WaUaee Egerton bungalow for the al ! « « careful research In the Brit- Society and guests to the number of
annual vacation.
1ish Museum. H ie book stops at Eliz- 21 dined at the Community Sweet
Mrs. Sarah F. Seavey of Pleasant i abeth's coronation, where most books Shop, South Hope, Wednesday, and
Point is the guest of her sister Mrs begin. Much hitherto unpublished attended the midweek prayer meeting
Ltctitti on B ftttx
B. S. Geyer. Mrs. Seavey has been j materia! has been brought to light in here on their return.
I the guest of relatives in Thomaston this new biography of . Elizabeth as a
Hili Ntxt le ikt
The Tuesday Club was entertained
and Port Clyde for a few weeks be- girl.
'
' this week by Mrs. Joseph Andrews.
Situ H otu
fore coming here.
• • . .
Next Tuesday the meeting is to be
A party of young people from BosAnd for the person who is making with Mrs. Clarence Munsey in
ton are at the Taylor farm for a few a “garden library" is "Romantic Gar- Rockland.
weeks.
dens" by Henry Russell-Hitchcock.
The Mission Circle met Thursday
The ladies aid will serve supper A. Jr., a publication of Brewer, Warren with Mrs. Emma Leach.
the town House next Tuesday eve- j & Putnam, selling for $5. It is a
Ju st a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial, '
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heald, Harold
ning at 6.30 daylight.
[ history of the rise, spread and de Heald and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heald
and shopping centers
cline of the naturalistic gardening attended the funeral of Mrs. Marion
Jtwai vM
mKy tk I t jo » f, a M task I j.jo tf. C tm fm t iv ltu r o tl m u Cafruri* Strutt.
which superseded the formal Italian Heald in Camden Sunday.
and French styles in the 18th cenSunday is to be observed as Flower
BEACON S T R E E T
j tury, introduced by a discussion of Sunday at the church and it is hoped
B O S T O N M ASS.
! the place of the Romantic Garden in th a t there will be a profusion of flow,
the general history of man's relation ers donated for decorations.
to his environment in the Occident,
Miss Bernice Parker on vacation
and concluding with a theory of mod- from the State Highway Police office
j ern gardening. 200 illustrations from registration department, in Rockland
plans, prints, paintings and photo- is spending a few days in Dexter.
The Ideal H otel for You in BOSTON
1graphs of the finest Romantic Gar
Is The New
dens as they are today. It Is deWife—"How do you like the potato
; signed for the serious gardener and salad, dear?"
garden enthusiasts, garden club
Hub—“Delicious! Did you buy It
members, landscape architects and yourself?"—Boston Transcript.
George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.
j schools of landscape gardening.
w
• • *•
’ At North Station
Brewer, Warren & Putnam say that
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION
O U R JUNIOR PUZZLE
| the most unusual book they have
ever
published
is
"Animal
Silhou
A11 Transit Facilities at Door
ettes" 'by U. Mochi. Mr. Mochi, an
extremely gifted artist, has cut out
A TOWER OF
| and scaled down to correct propor
HOSPITALITY
tions 100 animals from the African
deep, some of them so rare they are
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-In
practically unknown, even in Zoolog
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
ical gardens. Each illustration carries
Clock - - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
a story of the animal pictured, and
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
the back cover has a pocket with 65
New England's Most Modemly Equipped
animal illustrations for children to
and Perfectly Appointed Hotel...................
cut out. While this is, strictly speakDining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar, and Soda
; ing. a juvenile, the character of these
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
C h a n d le r W ash b u rn e
; drawings is so unusual, and the deRATES- ROOM AND BATH
“Channy” is probably the youngest signs so accurate this book should be
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
writer in the world who gets paid for it!
definite value to all who love and
Write for Descriptive Literature
When his parents went on a trip I study animals. Mr. Mochi is a sculparound the world last year, they tor of note, but perhaps is best known
llotel Manger, North Station, Boston, Mass.
thought him too young to go along. for his remarkable silhouettes.
53*137
• • «•
But he got the thrills of travel just
the same from letters his mother wrote
From the London Telegraph: "In
him telling of her experiences in foreign the laudable desire to honor the
lands. He answered them faithfully, as memory.of the great, the Poetry So
any boy would. These letters came to
the attention of Child Life Magazine ciety invited 50 descendants of fa
i and were found so interesting and un mous poets to its birthday dinner
usual that they were published serially As the descendants of a man who
I in the magazine during the year as lived a century ago may by this time
I “ Letters to Channy.” The series be innumerable, there might have
W IL L LIK E THE L IN C O L N
proved so popular with children that been an embarrassment of choice.
I Rand M9Nally & Company will pub But a little research will suggest that
This m o d e rn h o tel meets every
lish them this Fall in a book by the poets as a class are not prolific. In
5
Bame name which already has been requital for the immortality of fame
possible re q u ire m e n t for an e n 
chosen by the Junior Literary Guild they are apt to be deprived of the
4 .’ l / .
., lX 3a
’’
jo y a b le v is it
as its October selection.
immortality of ordinary humanity,
Meanwhile, checks roll in only to be the persistence of their stock from
Every o n e o f its 1 4 0 0 R O O M S con
qpnverted into such essentials as bi- age to age. The last of Shake
0.0 \ ---------" T A I5 iq
ta in * a R A D IO , PRIVATE BATH
(1
18
'
| cycles, electric trains, aquariums, and speare’s line, his granddaughter,
puppies. Eight,-year-old “Channy” is
(tu b a n d s h o w e r) a n d S E R V ID O R .
the son of Carleton Washburne, super- LadV Ba™arl , di?d. in. the same
F O R H IS S IS T E R
A fe w m inutes to th eatres, shops,
.ublie | turV as he- The latest vear in which
intendent of- —
Winnetka, —
111., public
we
can
trace
a
descendant
of
Milton
schools,
widely
knowh
as
an
education
business ce n te rs and a ll R.R.Terminals.
Tom m y is hunting all through
alist, traveler, and author of a number is 1727.
ROY M O H I TOM
"Many other poets of renown, th e house for som ething he says
of books on educational subjects.
Manager *
S p a c i o u s Sam ple Rooms
whether or not to be honored with he m ust have for his sister. His
these, left families so vigorous that sister is to be married and Tom
“Are you looking for something in we know or may confidently believe my shys he must find something
men's clothing, sir?" asked the shop their blood runs in the veins of peo to give her good luck. If you
walker to a harassed-looking custo ple of this generation. But the w an t to sec a picture of it, take
mer.
poetic talent does not appear to be y o u r pencil and join all the num
“Certainly not," was the reply. “I'm part of their family inheritance. bered dots together, startin g with
looking for something in women's Perhaps we have no right to be sur d ot number one and ending with
clothing. I ’ve lost my wife.”—Labor prised th at a power so essentially dot number thirty-four.
4 4 t h - 4 5 t h S T .*4 8 th A V E . N .Y .C .
(Washington),
original and independent as poetic
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N O RTH H AVEN
At a meeting of the selectmen
Tuesday night Clarence Stone was
appointed constable and traffic officer j
to take the place of Rodney Haskell,
recently resigned. The appointment
of Mr. Stone is meeting with general
approval. It will help a great deal
if citizens assure him of their sup
port and cooperation in the duties
of this office.
The rain of Tuesday afternoon and
night is doing a world of good. Fire :
SIM ON K. H A R T
risk is greatly reduced and gardens I
are taking on new life.
MONUMENTS
Miss Elizabeth Godfrey of Taunton ) 53 P leasant S t. TcL 911-M R ockland
is visiting at the parsonage. Miss J
S IS tt
Godfrey has just graduated from
Mount Holyoke, majoring in archae
ology and art.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer and daughter
are occupying the Pierce Crockett
house for the month of August.
Mrs. Bion B. Anderson and son 1
Junior arrved .Tuesday afternoon for
a visit with Mrs. Arthur W. Beverage.
Since 1840 this firm has falthf"’i» •
Junior is a sophomore in Colby Col- j served the families of Knox County
lege and a pitcher of promise in col- j
L A D Y
A T T E N D A N T
lege baseball.
D a y
T e le p h o n e
450— 7 8 1 -1
A meeting of the Library trustees
was held at the home of Mrs. H. M.
BURPEE’S
Noyes Friday morning at 9.30.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
The annual fair of the Baptist |
Church under the auspices of the La- j
dies’ Guild will be held on the par- j
V IN A L H A V EN A N D
sonage lawn Thursday at 2 o’clock |
daylight. There will be on sale the
ROCKLAND
usual articles, household goods and
ST
EA
M B O A T CO. *
fancy articles, and this year food of
B O A T S
\,
all kinds; also the usual grabs. The
Between
patronage of all is solicited.
R O C K L A N D
Sunday morning at 10.30 standard J
at the old church the pastor will V i n a l h a v e n , N o r t h H a v e n , S t o n i n g t o n ,
S w a n ’s I s la n d
speak upon the subject “Ambassa
S U M M E R
A R R A N G E M E N T
dors For Christ.” In the evening at
J U N E
20
the Thoroughfare Church the subject’
will be "Siren Voices.” These serv S u b j e c t To C h a n g e W i t h o u t N o t i c e
E a s te rn
S ta n d a rd T im e
ices mean much. Let all make the
D A IL Y , S U N D A Y S E X C E P T E D
most of them.

►EMBALMING!
MOTOR AMBU
AMBUIANCI

V IN A L H A V E N

THE OLD FISHERMAN
To S. P
Four-score years and two years more
He s followed the ocean wave.
Where the water Is deep or trie breakers
roar,
To gather the fish we crave.

S T O N IN G T O N

Grizzled and worn and nearly blind.
He follows his dally task
Thoughtful for others, always kind
Favors from none does he ask.
In the little old boat, at the top of tide
He whiles the hours away.
From early morn, until eventide
Ceaselessly day by day.
Alone with his thoughts the whole day
through,
A curly dog for a friend.
Plodding away till the fall of the dew.
Nearing his Journey's end.
Never complaining, never a sigh.
•
Whatever his lot may be.
Drifting toward th at land on high
And waiting patiently.

&

S W A N ’S

IS L A N D

L IN E

Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally e x 
cept Sundays at 6 00 A M , Stonington
6.55. North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
about 9 00 A M Returning, leavea
Rockland at 2 00 P. M.; North Haven
3 CO; Stonington at 4.00; due to arrive at
Span's Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent.

T4-tf

EDW IN L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
T e L
35

There should be a reward for such as lie, I
When he reaches the other shore.
I.
No watching or waiting or toll should , there be.
, . .
But peace for evermore.
Foster B. Snow.
I
North Haven.

making the presentation speech. The
original poem by H. M Noyes was
much enjoyed, also the joke gifts and
speeches by Isaat Calderwood anfl
O. C. Lane. Mrs. Walter Robbins
then read two original poems which
proved most interesting, the latter
dedicated to her father. Buffet lunfch
included a large birthday cake with
the appropriate number of candle?.
At an early hour the guests returned
to their homes, wishing Mr. Carver
' many happy returns of the day.

L IN E

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally e x 
cept Sunday at 7.00 A M and 1.00 P . M
Arriving at Rockland at 820 A. M and
2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at
9 30 A. M and 3.30 P M direct for Vlnalhaven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50
P M.

L im e r o c k

13S

S t.

O p p .

P o ito ffle e
5 3 - tf

WILLIAM E. D O R N A N
& SON, Inc.
Cem etery Memorials
E A S T

U N IO N ,

M A IN E
4 - tf

RECTAL DISEASES
JAM ES KENT, D. O.
T E L .

R O C K L A N D

1076

xaastf
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With the Extension Agents

TH E G REA T

— And The —

K n o x L in co ln F a rm B u rea u

::

G raham Six

A g r ic u ltu r a l
With the Homes
Miss Helen Spaulding, State cloth- )
Plans are being made for the an 
nual Farm Bureau and Extension ing specialist, will be at Farm Bu
Service auto tour which will be held reau Office Thursday, Aug. 11 to as- ■
Aug. 31. The committee in charge sist Miss Lawrence, home demon- '
comprises E. C. Teague of Warren, stration agent, in preparation of il- '
Mrs. N. B. Hopkins and Ralph Cripps lustrative material for the recon- j
of Camden and Maynard Kinney of ditioning the wardrobe project.
Meetings on this project will be held
Thomaston.
•
• •
during September.
Frank Payson and A. P. Allen of
• • • •
Bread demonstrations are to be
itope who set out 600 trees this year
did not lose a tree. All are putting given to the 4-H Club girls of Dam
on good growth. Protection against ariscotta Mills, Aug. 9 and to the
mice and borers is the next problem Bristol girls Aug. 13 by the home
Both club
for these orchardists. A demonstra demonstration agent.
tion will be held a t the Allen orchard meetings are to begin at 10 standard
•
♦
•
•
in September on making sulpho
Miss Edna Cobb, home manage
nated oil for protection against mice,
rabbits, etc. This material has been ment specialist, is to conduct the
found to be cheap and very satisfac training class on "Arrangement of i
tory for protecting the trees during Cut Flowers" Aug, 17 a t the CentralI
Maine Power Co. assembly room at
the winter.
• • • •
2.30 daylight. The communities t o ,
E. N. Hobbs of Hope applied an oil send delegates arc Burkettville, Mrs
spray this year for protection against jMiriam Carleton and Mrs. Carolyn
red mite. Recent inspection of the ' Leigher;
Appleton, Mrs. Helen
1orchard indicates good control, as Gushee; Camden, Mrs. Lettie Bagley
there does not seem to be any in- and Mrs. Edna S tart; Rockport, Mrs.
Nina Carroll and Mrs. Marion Rich
I sects present.
• « • •
ards; Simonton, Mrs. Blanche Stew
Abner Dunton of Hope has a good ard; Union, Mrs. Maude Calderwood.
• • • •
crop of McIntosh, Red Delicious and
Mrs. Blanche Johnston, Washing
Northern Spy. He expects a larger
ton, has carried out her vegetables
crop than last year.
• • « •
for health budget and has a. very
Plans are being made for enrolling nice garden.
** **
orchardists in the 90 per cent Clean
Mrs. Georgia Brownell of Hope has
Apple Club of the State. The club
requirements are: 1, there must be canned 30 quarts of cauliflower. She
one variety only involved; 2, there is going to carry out her canning
must be 200 bushels of this variety; budget.
Cape Neddiek
N. Robinson went to Portland last
• • • •
RO CK PO RT
3, spray record must have been kept
Sunday, July 24, was a gala day week on business.
N e w s O f 4 -H
C lu b s
complete;
4,
thinning
if
practiced
Mrs. Mabel Gifford and Mrs.
here. At 6.30 a car from Bath a r
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Percy
Upham
of
must
be
completed
by
Aug.
5.
The
The
4-H
Club
baking
contest and
Mabel Poland were callers on Mr.
rived bringing Mr. and Mrs. Cressey, and Mrs. Levi Carter last Saturday. Quincy, Mass., who are spending sev requirements for inspection must be style dress revue were held in the
Mrs. Irwin M. McIntire and Mrs.
Winfield Carter, Mrs. John Loud eral days in town were entertained made by Aug. 15. The men who will Baptist vestry, Damariscotta, July 28.
Wednesday by Mrs. - Ella Eater at
Winfred Gallant, making nine peo and Mrs. Dennis Osier went to the Thorndike homestead, Sea street. do the inspecting arc A. K. Gardner These girls competed; Dress revue,
of the Extension Service and Dr. Arlene Cummings of Union; Louise
ple to breakfast and dinner. During Round Pond recently.
Chester L. Pascal motored to Skow Phipps of the Experiment Station. Nash of Camden, and Lillie York of
Mrs. E. O. Thompson and Mrs.
the day Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Hol
hegan Tuesday to attend the meeting
loway, their four children and friend Poland called recently on Mrs. John of the Three Quarter Century Club Prof. .Waring of the Horticultural Damariscotta Mills; baking contest,
Orono, and Stanley Thelma Esancy of Union, Charlotte
Lamer L. Humphreys of Arlington, Loud and other friends at Loudville. and from there went to Norridgewock Department,
State Horticulturist, Augus Waltz of Damariscotta, and Florence
DON’T MISS A RIDE!
Mass., came to spend the day, and Mrs. Poland is visiting her brother to be present a t the reunion of the Painter,
ta will also assist if necessary.
Crocker of Damariscotta.
this made 16 to supper. It w’as a E O. Thompson.
Academy
of
which
he
is
an
alumni
A recent letter received from W.
The winner of the dress revue was
Not much is going on out here.
most enjoyable day. Mrs. Holloway
member. He returned Wednesday V. Longfleld & Son, Newcastle-On- Louise Nash of Camden. Louise
was formerly Edith V. Oliver of Pop- Only a few boats fishing and lobsters night.
Tyne-England, a large apple buyer, wore a very pretty party dress of
ham Beach and Bath and was a are scarce, prices 15 and 12 cents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Everett and indicates that the Golden Delicious blue figured silk material. Her ac
childhood chum of the keeper’s wife, and not many fish either.
Millard and Guy Robinson went son Carl of Waltham arrived Thurs will be an exceptionally good apple cessories were a great asset to her
they having gone to school together
appearance.
their first day of school and their to Friendship Sunday to see Dr. day at the home of Mr an d 1Mrs. for the English• market.
• • •
The winner of the baking contest
Maynard C. lneraham. Mr. Everett
last, graduating from Morse High, Hahn. Guy is gaining fast.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Loud have been and son left the next morning for a
Applications are now being made was Charlotte Waltz of Damaris
Bath, in 1912.
One night recently the keeper was [ staying with her sister Mrs. Nelson trip to Nova Scotia but Mrs. Everett by poultrymen in the county to the cotta. Charlotte made biscuits be
kept awake by a quartet playing Poland while they are getting ready wifi remain here for a longer visit., University for having their hens fore the judges, and exhibited a cake
Mr and Mrs. Harold Spear of Mal tested' for pullorurri disease. These which she had made at home.
guitars and singing over on the to move into the Charles lo u d house
The judges for both contests were:
Point. After each number the other at Loudville which they recently den, Mass., are at the home of her applications can be obtained from
parents Mr. and Mrs. William A. Paul County Agent Wentworth. Last Mrs. Sidney Evans of Wiscasset, Mrs.
cars parked there would salute them ! rented.
• *• •
year 18,543 hens were tested from 29 Donald Weeks of Rockland, and Mrs.
for a week's visit,
With much blowing of horns. The
S e g u in
Clarence Luther and Gordon flocks, 16 of these flocks having 13,713 Harrington of Damariscotta. Every
playing sounded very pretty but as it
one was well satisfied with the
was after midnight it was not ap
Seguin is 140 feet above the sea Campbell of Boston were recent birds were accredited.
• • • »
judges decision as the contests were
preciated by the keeper as much as level and the tower is 40 feet high. Iguests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Priest.
Albert Nutting, forestry specialist, so difficult to judge as all contest
Manasseh Spear has gone
to
it would have been earlier in the The present tower was erected in
ants did splendid work The win
evening.
1857. From this island several other Springfield. Mass., for a week's visit will be in the county next Tuesday ners will receive a trip to the Maine
July 25 the keeper's sister Mrs. Al- lights are visible, namely; Fort Pop- with his daughter Mrs. George Ingra and Wednesday. Work done on State Fair at Lewiston where they
wood lot improvement will be
phonso C. Grant came from Somer ham, Pond Island, Hendricks Head. ham.
i will compete in the state contest.
W A SH IN G T O N ,
Mr. and Mrs. Enos E Ingraham checked and new plots started.
ville, Mass., to pass two weeks with Cuckolds, Ram Island, Pemaquid
her brother and mother, Mrs. Ella A. Point, Monhegan, and Franklin I and granddaughters Arlene and
The ladies guild will hold its an 
Coleman who is also visiting at the Island. Portland Lightship, Cape Nancy, Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou, Mrs ham; ice cream, Mrs. Mildred Rhodes
RO C K V ILLE
nual sale and supper at the Grange
Nubble
Sarah
Buzzell.
Mrs
Annie
Deane
and
Mrs.
Wilma
Rhodes;
candy.
Miss
Elizabeth, Portland Head, Ram
hall Aug. 10. Supper will be served
Stanley R. Coleman, nephew of Island Ledge and Halfway Rock can I Mrs. Eliza Jones attended the Ingra- Marieta Shibles, Miss Hortense
Norman Thurston and Martha a t 5 o'clock, in charge of Mrs. Nellie
Mir. Coleman went home July 24 be seen at night.
| ham reunion Thursday at Penobscot Bohndell; hot dogs, Mrs. Christie Thurston who were operated -upon Stevens
with such able assistants as
after spending the vacation here
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Urquhart, i View Grange hall.
Whitney; mystery tree, Miss Ruth by Dr. Ellingwood at Knox Hospital Miss Emnft Johnston, Miss Langdon
with his uncle. He reported a grand Mary Urquhart and Mrs. Lillian
Mrs. Brainerd Paul and sons Rich- Orbeton. As the patronage was no', Tuesday for adenoids and tonsils arc and others. The fancy table will be
and glorious visit. This was the Muise spent Monday in Bath.
t ard and William are spending the as large as it would have been had a t their home convalescing nicely.
in charge of Mrs. Hannah Staples
first time he had ever been away
Mr. and Mrs. Dalzell and Mr. and week with her mother, Mrs. Mary the weather proved more favorable,
Mr and Mrs. J. S. Ranlett attended and Mrs. Ella Brann will preside at
from home and it will probably al Mrs. Floyd Singer went to Popham Payson a t her home on Church street. many articles remained unsold and a
the Elks convention and clam-bake the apron table. Mrs. Nina John
ways be remembered, especially the Beach Monday after groceries.
Due to stormy weather Wednesday second sale was held on the lawn Fri
ston has charge of the ice cream and
first fish he ever caught.
Mrs. Lillian Muise and son How'ard the ladies of the Baptist Sewing Cir day afternoon which brought very a t Oakland Park, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Sherer are en Miss Langdon will have the usual
The keeper has shown 187 people are planning to leave soon. They cle were obliged to hold their annual satisfactory results.
assortment of grabs.
through the light this year com have been with Mr. and Mrs. Urqu midsummer fair in the church par
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Maguire of tertaining Miss H. Theresa Lawrie
The picnic and weinic roast on the
pared with 268 at this time last year, hart and family about two months, lors instead of on the lawn as Portland and North Falmouth were of Waterville and had as callers this
which will give an idea of how the and all will miss them when they go planned. Practically the entire floor guests for two days this week of Mrs. week Charles Keene and son Norman shore of the lake Tuesday was a de
of Somerville, Mass., and Mr. and lightful affair. Mr. Kalcr did every
summer trade has fallen off at York
A party of summer people from space was taken up with attractively F. R. McCullagh, Sea street.
thing possible to make it a perfect
Mrs. J. C. Cannon of Malden, Mass.
Beach. There are several cottages Bay Point and another from South decorated booths whieh were pre
The members of the Methodist
day. The ladies' guild and invited
empty here and there is talk of one Dakota visited the station recently. sided over thus: Fancy articles. Mrs Sunday school held their annual pic
Rev. and Mrs. Thompson and three guests to the number of 40 began
of the hotels closing.
The tender Hibiscus was setting Ella Overlook, Mrs. Eliza Jones; nic Friday at Lake Megunticook and daughters of Bedford, Mass., who are
Enclosed is an airplane view of the buoys around here Thursday of last aprons, Mrs. Josephine Wall, Mrs. enjoyed a delightful day as the summering at Bayside, called on Mrs. to gather about 11 o’clock. Besides
weinies and rolls there was a gen
Nubble Light for the editor with the week.
Fannie Brewster last Saturday after erous supply of sweets and coffee,
Augusta Shiblcs: cooked food, Mrs.
compliments of the keeper. Thought
Keeper Urquhart, J. M. Connors, Maud Walker, Mrs. Enos E. Ingra- weather was perfect and the spot se noon.
lected ideal for such an occasion
and Mr. Kaler and Earle Boynton
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Singer went to
he might like it for his collection.
Mrs. Herbert Butler and daughter furnished ice cream. There was
The little tots felt that the time
• • • •
Popham Beach Sunday to see the
passed altogether too quickly and Marion of Arlington, Mass., spent last bathing and boating, also music and
ball game.
were accompanied home by Mrs. Lilia many,of the older ones were of the Saturday afternoon with her brother dancing for those who cared for it.
Deer Island Thoroughfare
• • • Hocking
and
Miss
E.
A.
Wellington
Vesper Hall and family.
Mr. Kaler's motor boat was at the
Callers at this station during the
same opinion.
Negro Island
who were on the cast-bound train
The final demonstration of the service of the company, making two
week beginning July numbered 42.
The Pine Tree Motor Boat Handi
Mrs. Reed's aunt Mrs. Julia Ray Thursday noon for their respective caps held a pleasant get-together Daily Vacation Bible School was held trips around the lake, giving every
Thursday of last week Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Ames and daughter and daughter Miss Irma Ray of Ban homes in St. George and Rockland.
Wednesday evening at John Salis Sunday afternoon in the Baptist one who cared to go a fine ride.
Mrs. Thayer Sterling has been at bury's camp a t Hobbs’ Pond.
Church. Those receiving awards for Everyone present pronounced it the
Glenis of Rockland called at the sta gor are guests of Keeper and Mrs.
i Cape Elizabeth the past few days,
memory work were: Intermediates— best time ever.
tion and had dinner. They have Reed.
Mrs.
Frances
Andrews
and
daugh
Z. D. Webster of Calais and Oscar I guest of Mrs. Parker.
first, Gladys Tolman; second, Doris
Miss Mildred Bartlett of West
spent a few days with Mrs. Ames'
ter
Mrs.
Carrie
Whittier
motored
over
Robert Sterling visited Richard
fith e r at Swan’s Island who has Bridges are at the station repairing
Hall. Primaries—first, Martha T hur, Washington has been the guest of
from
Bath
Wednesday
for
a
brief
Dow in Portland recently.
been ill for the past five months. buildings, boat slip and wharf.
visit with Chester Pascal, Union 1ston; second, Lillian Lampson. Be- relatives in the village this week.
Mrs. Doughty of Portland spent street. They returned home Thurs- ginners—Percy Stanley. The school
Mrs. Reed recently called on her
Mrs. Eva Moores entertained Wed
Mrs. Ames expects to go back in a
few days to be with her parents uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Eugene ThvJ-fHay evening with her niece, day.
was conducted by Miss Gwendolyn nesday In honor of Miss Elizabeth
Barns at Fort Knox, and her aunt, Mrs. Thayer Sterling.
again.
MacDonald of Rockland and the and Master Upham Mitchell. Games
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde G rant were
• «• •
Miss Emily Genn of Prospect Ferry,
average attendance for the two weeks and a general good time were fol
guests last Thursday night of F. O.
C h u rc h
N o te s
making the trip in the family car.
lowed by the serving of ice cream,
was 17.
Petit Manan
E. Merrill Reed, instructor at Bor Hilt and family.
cake and cold drinks. Those pres
Methodist,
F.
F.
Fowle,
minister:
Keeper Fagonde and family re dentown (N. J.) Military Institute, is
Misses Elizabeth and Marian Sterl
ent were Misses Louise and Ruth
U N IO N
turned to the station July 20 after spending a part of his vacation with ing of Peaks Island were guests of Sunday school at 10 a. m.; morning
Linscott, Miss Eleanor Peabody,
spending 15 day leave in Beals with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Reed. He | their uncle. Thayer Sterling, Sunday. worship at 11; evening service at 8 j
------Miss Mildred Bartlett, Master Jack
Mrs. Fagonde's mother Mrs. Calista has as guest Russell Parker of Bor
The storm Wednesday night visit p m. with special selections by quar- j torla Qre whQ have
Webber, Mrs. Mary Mitchell and
D. Beal.
ed Portland Head full blast, raining
dentown.
tet, “That’s Enough for Me," and a fortnight as guests of Mrs. L. R. Mrs. Gertrude Mitchell; also the
James Tolcher and Frederick LenA new Aladdin lamp has been in in torrents with high winds and heavy
host and hostess.
festy of Beals are spending a few stalled in the tower, and is proving seas. Mr. Sterling's boat hauled up "Jesus Will Care for Me." Annual Hawes and family, left Monday morn
ing
for
New
Jersey
and
Cape
Cod
days with Alexis Fagonde.
for
the
night
in
an
ordinary
storm
midsummer
fair
of
the
Ladles’
Aid
very satisfactory, giving a much bet
C R IE H A V E N
Fred Morong, the district machin ter light than the old lamip.
would have been safe, but this be Wednesday afternoon and evening where they will spend the months of
ist, is on this station overhauling
Keeper and Mrs. Reed and daugh ing exceptionally severe the boat was with an entertainment and program August and September before motor
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Crie of Thom
ing to the west coast.
signal engines.
ter of Indian Island Light, Rockport smashed beyond repairing. Mr. Ster
Muriel A. Fagonde celebrated her Harbor, were callers here one after ling has been fortunate in locating at 8 oclock; prayer meeting Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Drowns aston are visiting Mrs. Charlotte
13th birthday July 26.
and purchasing a boat which will be day at 7.30.
and son Herman of Providence are Rhoades.
noon recently.
Burton Whitman of Turner has re
• • • •
/Baptist, George F. Currier, pastor: guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mer
E. M. Reed and guest Russell P ar delivered to him immediately.
turned home after visiting at Mc
Mrs. George Soule of Portland en  Sunday will be observed as Flower riam.
ker left Friday noon for a visit in
Franklin Island
Clure’s for a week.
tertained the Good Timers’ Club last Day at this church by a service of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hawes and I.
Mrs. Mary Hyson picked cucum Bar Harbor, making the trip in Mr. week
Andrew Holmes Is in Gloucester on
worship at 11 o’clock with special E. Starrett motored to Skowhegan
Thursday.
Plenty
of
fun
is
al
Parker’s
car.
bers from her garden July 4.
• • • •
ways promised the members and the sermon for the day , “Behold the Tuesday to attend the Three-Quarter business.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherborn Carter and
Rex Anderson Is the guest of his
meeting Thursday w’as to the letter. Lilies of the Field;” children's story, Century Club
Portland Head
friends of Loudville were callers at
sister at East Union.
Picnic
lunch
was
served
in
a
barn
re
“Butterflies."
There
will
be
a
so
Mrs.
F.
O.
Hilt
and
John
Robinson
the light recently.
H. A. Hawes and M. H. Sanford
Everett Hocking and Guy Simpson
filled with sweet smelling new prano solo and other special music.
Mrs. Robinson and Mabel, Guy motored to Redstone, N. H., last cently
were in Auburn one day last week
returned Tuesday from a visit to
mown
hay.
The
decorations
were
Church
school
is
a
t
11
o’clock.
At
Wednesday,
spending
the
day
with
and Millard Robinson were at Round
Ouests at Ye Greene Arbour for Rockland over the weekend.
Present were Mrs. Grace 7.30 there will be a union service at
Pond one day last week. Keeper C. Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Robinson. They gladiolus.
Mrs. Fred Simpson is the guest of
Dow, Mrs. Myra Robertson, Mrs. Min West Rockport, sermon, “A Journey the week include Mrs. Letitla Fogg of
nie Herrick. Mrs. Mollie Mitchell. to San Francisco and The Northern Freeport, sister of Prof. Donald B. her daughter Mrs. Harry Smith in
MacMillan, Arctic explorer, and
Mrs. Annie Thomas, Mrs. Martha Baptist
Convention."
Trytohelp daughter Mrs. Neal Randall of Bel Rockland. Mrs. Simpson will also
visit Mrs. Bryan Clark In Union.
)Sterling, Mrs. Adora Hilt and Mrs.
^ ± 2 i mont’
" Mr- and Mrs. Granvill^
The young folks enjoyed a m arsh
Marian Soule.
^ g h t at the home of Miss Hortense , Barrows, Miss Helen Smith, Water- mallow roast at Ship Cove Monday
• • • •
Bohndell; prayer meeting Thursday vllle; Mlss oladys
OxIord
night.
evening.
N. H.; Mrs. Ella Davis, Mr. and Mrs
Indian Island
CA M D EN , M A IN E
Mrs. Maynard Ogilvie and daughter
O. P. Davis, Harlan Davis, East Vas- are visiting Mrs. Max Young.
' Thomas Webster of Calais, fore
man in the Lighthouse Department
W HEELER'S BA Y
salboro; Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Wilder
Mrs. Watson and daughter are
ANNO UNCES
_____
Hayward, Portland (Mrs. Hayward visiting Mrs. Max Young.
who has been making repairs at Ne
A U G U ST CLEARANCE SALE DRESSES
Mrs. Watson and daughter Helen
gro Island came over and spent the
H » . Emma Smalle, and m r n l- ^
’ " “ ','2 .
returned Thursday to Massachusetts
« « .« - g s ? a s k S r s x
weekend at this station. He and Mr. « « .
$ 2 .88
$4.75
$ 5 .00
$7.50
after being at Windy Point for a week.
Reed are old friends and they en ing Mrs. Inez Rackliff for a few days.
Formerly to $5.95 $5.95 $10.00 $10.00 $15.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McClure were
joyed talking over old times, and
Mrs. H. E. Rackliff spent a day last ring, Miss Pauline Herring, Water
i also took a motor ride on Sunday week with her niece Mrs. Gertie ville; Mr. and Mrs. Irville Williams. guests of friends at Matinicus Sun,
Kansas
City,
Mo.
day.
afternoon to Union, the fish hatchery Duverick.
KNITTED SUITS
Hollis and Kenneth Arey returned
and other plates.
Lester Elwell of Pownal spent the j
$4.75
$10.00
$ 1 5.00
$ 8 .50
$6.50
to Vinalhaven Sunday after visiting
The storm of Wednesday night was | weekend with his aunt, Mrs. Carrie j
All M others
Simon White’s family.
Formerly to $15.00
Formerly to $25.00
quite bad here and in the morning at Maker.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen of Belfast
know i t i value for
9.30 the keeper and son picked up the : Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lufkin were
and Mr. and Mrs. Crie axe occupying
Colds, Coughs, Cats,
S.S. Salinas' gig which had gone callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. EdSUM M ER H A T S
Scalds, Burns, Bruis
The Honeysuckle.
ashore in the night and was pound- gar Rackliff.
es, Chilblains.
Francis Wilson of Weston, Mass., is
50c
$ 1 .00
$ 2 .00
$3.00
ing on the rocks in Rockport HarMr. and Mrs. Walter Rackliff and
MONEY REFUNDED It
visiting his grandparents, Mr, and
bor. They towed her to the station children Ethel and Harold spent Sun--------- ------- it fsils, uaad as directed.
Straw s, Som e Felts and Fabrics
mooring and the Navy boat cam ’ day with Mrs. J. K. Lowe on Rack- Prepared b y N o rw a y Medicine C o , Mrs. Hatton Wilson.
92-94
The Italian mackerel boat Agie
N o rw a y , M aine.
AU D e a le r*
after her at 3 p. m.
liff's Island.

IS HERE!

If you are looking for valu e in a

new autom obile you h aven ’t got
to look beyond our show room . .

$

N ew G raham 6

DELIVERED

N ew G raham 8

DELIVERED

1049
$
1206

W e C hallenge A ny A utom obile
D ealer To S h ow M ore
For T he P rice
D EM O N STR ATIO NS FREELY GIVEN

W . D. H E A L D
N EX T T H E V IL L A G E GREEN

CAM DEN

D on’t Forget O ur Service !

Josephine Wentworth

CHEVROLET

TRUCK

Dual Wheels; Series L.S.; Body and Hoist; New Rear Tires;
Small Mileage

$ 3 5 0 .0 0
1928 Chevrolet Coach $100. 1930 Ford Coupe $225
Several Others

BA Y VIEW GARAGE
TEL. 482

CAMDEN, MAINE

93-94

and Florence of Gloucester tied up Two little girls stood in front of a
painting in an a rt museum. One re
at McClure’s wharf Thursday.
Ellis and Roy Simpson attended the marked: "I Just heard a lady say that
this picture of old violins was a study
Eagles’ field day in Rockland.
in still life. W hat did she mean?”
"Why, you see," said the other child
And many a man of Presidential
timber turns out to be but another "a picture of a violin can’t make any
splinter—J udige.
noise."

Sherwin-Wiuiams
P A IN T

HEADQUARTERS

DODGE
REPAIR BILLS!
W h a t a w hale o f a d iffe re n c e a
co at o f paint m akes on a barn!
E sp e cially if it’s S -W C O M M O N 
W E A L T H B A R N P A IN T .
That
o ld shabby lo o k disappears lik e
m agic and the w h o le p la c e looks
spruced up.

$1.35

C om m o nw ealth Barn R e d , per gallon

F R E E “ J o y o l C o l o r " d e c o r a t iv e * b o o k l e t a s
o f f e r e d I n N h e « r w ln -W T Illa m r s p r o g r a m • • K e e p 
in g C p W i t h D a u g h t e r * ’ o v e r N B < r e d n e t w o r k
s ta tio n s e v e r y W e d n e s d a y m o r n in g .

S W P Costs Less in the Long Run
Fine old SWP House Paint costs less in the long run because it covers more
square feet of siding, per gallon.
m«j zxr
SWP Outside Gloss White, per gallon...................................................

LSE SH ERW IN-W ILLIAM S QI'AI.ITY BR U SH ES
FOR BEST PAINTING R E S l’LTS

A

N e w Roof in Every Can I

LIQ UID ROOF CEMENT— S-W Liquid Roof Cement gives you e re
seamless one-piece roof right over the old one per gallon .................. v

QC

,*Jv

ELASTIC ROOF CEMENT— To take care of that roof with leaky flashings and
gutters—splendidTor filling holes. Spread it with a trowel.
d* 1
One pound can o n ly ................................................................................ ▼

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
453 M AIN STREET
TEL. 14

ROCKLAND
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m s

w

The Baptist Church will unite with
the Federated Church in the Sunday
evening service a t the latter church.
:
M y :i;?
y
vs
Miss Barbara Marden of Portland
will arrive today to spend the re
mainder of the month with Mrs. John
Hewett.
Probate Notices
Malcolm Creighton, Wilbur Strong.
Jr., and Roland Paquin spent a night
STATE OF MAINE
Advertisements in this column not to
exceed three lines inserted once for 25 ♦
or. Gays Island recently.
To all persons interested In either of
-------------*
cents,
three
times
for
50
cents.
Addi
the estates hereinafter n am ed:
Miss Christine Moore who has been tional lines five cents each for one time.
FIVE TO SEVEN H. P. Gasoline En
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
WILBUR CROSS house on Llmerock
apartm ents to let at 7 Granite
visiting Mrs. Stanley Maynard at her 10 cents for three times. Six words St.,TWO
gine in good running order. $35 cash St., for sale. All Improvements, sev en , In and for the County of Knox, on the
all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON.
FRANCIS St. CLAIR. South Waldoboro. rooms, three car garage, garden spot. V. 19th day of July In the year of our Lord
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
8f-tf
cottage in Spruce Head will return make a line.
Me R F D 3. Box 119_________ 93»95 F STUDLEY, 67 Park St.__________85-97 I one thousand nine hundred and thirtytodky.
EIGHT room house to let with con
two and by adjournm ent from day to
THRffK burner gas stove with oven.' FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres, day from the 19th day of said July the
A Socialist speaker addressed a
veniences for two families, modern im
modern buildings, pasture land. hay. ( following matters having been presented
also
chemical
toilet.
In
fine
condition
provements.
at
17
Lawrence
St.
Inquire
small crowd of men Thursday night
a t a bargain. MRS KENNEDY. 92 Cedar apple orchards, lumber and fire wood. for the action thereupon hereinafter In
18 MECHANIC ST. Tel 763-M
93*95
on the question of the socialist sys
SC_______ ___________ ________
94-86 MRS H P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain , dicated It Is hereby Ordered:
St., Camden Tel. 2597 ____________ 92-tf
FIVE
ROOM,
first
floor
apartment
with
tem of government to displace what
BED. SPRING and mattress. $14.75.: SMALL seven room house for sale, a t , That notice thereof be given to all per
heat io let. all modern. Janitor service.
he called the capitalist government.
WHITE DORY found July 30 Owner MRS WM. WALKER Tel. 552-W 93-95
Mall orders taken. J B. ROBINSON. South Warren, lights, bath, electric sona Interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks suc
may have same by proving property and
Chisholm Block._____________ 93-95 |
Mr. and Mrs F. Crockett Brown paving
water system, never falling spring, barn I cessively In The Courier-Gazette, a news
charges. CHARLES SYLVESTER
CENTRAL location, attractive rents,
W
and daughter Jean of Rye. N. Y., are Friendship.
_____________ 92*94 four, six or ten rooms, with or without
MERRILL PIANO for sale, also two attached; also small building suitable paper published at Rockland In said
parlor stoves L. O HASKELL. 47 Broad I for garage, one acre land. Inquire MRS. ' County that they may appear at a Pro
guests of Mrs. Fannie Brown.
87-tf
SUITCASE containing children's wear garage DR R W BICKFORD
St. Tel 1077-R.__________________ 94-96 1M. P. JORDAN. Brooklyn Heights, Thom- I bate Court to be held at said Rockland,
Miss Nanina Comstock entertained ing apparel lost between Camden and
aston. Tel. 57-4._________________ 92-tf j on the 16th day of August A. D„ 1932, at
SMALL
furnished
room
with
bath,
to
1
Finder notify WESTERN let. about two minutes walk from busi- !
FELT BASE FLOOR covering. 39 cents I FOR QUICK sale 75 acre farm. 4% | eight o'clock in the forenoon, and be
friends at her home Wednesday eve Rockland
94*lt neess section. TEL. 272-M.
a square yard. J. B. ROBINSON, Chis miles
93*95
rting with Miss M argaret Felt as spe UNION. Camden, Me. Reward.
from Camden postotfice. Price heard thereon If they see cause
holm Block.
93-95 right, cash
WINTHROP P. GREENLAW, late of
or terms to desirable party.
cial guest. Cards furnished entertain
FIVE ROOM house to let on Broadway
Vlnalhaven. deceased. Will and Petition
MOTOR BOAT. open. 27 ft.. Morse I H. J. CARLE. Tel. Lincolnville 18-11.
place; six room house on Elm St., mod- ;
ment chiefly, and refreshments were
for
Probate thereof, asking th a t the same
85-90
built,
two
cylinder
Hartford
engine,
all
I
ern ERNEST C DAVIS.
92-94
be proved and allowed, and that
served. Others present were Misses
A
In good running order. $275. Apply G. ' NEAR NICE lakes. 75 acres, seven room may
Letters
Testamentary Issue to Owan L.
FOUR
ROOM
house
at
72
Crescent
St.,
i
R.
MANN.
Pleasant
Point.
Cushing.
Alice Felt, Catherine Stevens, Alcada
house, barn, shed. $400, easy terms.
Balcom
and Carrie E. Balcom. both of
to let. cellar, lights, toilet, in good con- ;
94-96 , Chicken ranch, free range, 200 acres South Lynnfield.
Hall. Mrs. Eleanor Long and Mrs.
Mass . thev being the
dltion
$3
week.
A
M.
FULLER
92*97
absolutely
free,
nearly
new
house,
seven
|
STENOGRAPHER-typist
wanted,
ex
Executors
named In said Will, without
Richard Webb of Rochester, N. Y.
VICTOR RECORDS. 10c each. New rooms, yours for $500. easy terms
perienced in general office work and in
bond
FIVE
ROOM
house
to
let
at
81
Cres!
electrically
recorded..
Records
of
songs,
Mrs. Hattie Currier of Sabattus is taking orders by telephone. State age cent St., lights, toilet, good location, $17
35 acres, nice home, six rooms. $400. ,
waltzes, fox trots, etc., also Red Seal - easy
ADDIE E. CARVER, late of North
experience and wages expected. Write month. Apply on premises. MRS. W E
the guest of Mrs. Cora Currier.
records of worlds greatest artists 50c j 300 terms.
deceased. Will and Petition for
acre farm, fair buildings, $1100, Haven,
S.
M.,
care
Courier-Gazette.______
92-94
AYLWARD
92-94
each. Hundreds to choose from Come your own
Probate thereof, asking th a t the same
1Miss Catherine Stevens and guests
terms.
in.
we
will
play
them
for
you.
MAINE'
mav
be
proved and allowed, and that
I WANT to buy good second-hand
AT 17 Warren St., seven room rent, !
5 acres, house and barn, on State road. Letters Testamentary
have broken camp a t Elmore and re cook
Solving family prob
issue to Perley L.
MUSIC STORE.
94-96J $450
stove, one with tank preferred. conveniently arranged, connecting shed. '
turned to their homes.
Carver,
of
Vlnalhaven. he being the
Write P Q BOX 143. City________ 93-tf garage If desired, rent reasonable. TEL.
Good little home, 40 acres, nice build
DRY
fitted
hard
wood
and
Junks.
$10.
Executor
named
in
said
Will, without
lems,
solving
econo
It will interest many Thomaston
ings.
$800.
94-tf ,
GENERAL housework or work as a t 577.
fitted soft wood and slabs. $6; lumber $25
bond.
pleasant home, $500.
people to be reminded that Welling tendant to invalid or care of elderly
per M. All under cover. T. J. CARROLL.: 235 acres,
ONE large room to let. furnished o r '
my
problems,
solv
NANCY M BABBIDGE. late of Rock
cow farmT good buildings. $3500,
wanted by reliable experienced unfurnished, centrally located on M^ln i
Tel 263-21 or 739-M Rockland_____ 92-tf ; easy terms.
ton Smith who entertained so pleas people,
land. deceased. Will and Petition for
middleaged widow. Address F. D. S., St. Inquire DAVID RUBENSTEIN Tel
ingly in the recent concert at Watts care Courier-Gazette.
THE story and one-half house at 16 j 150 acres. $10,000 set of buildings, Just Probate thereof, asking th a t the same
93*96 1285.
ing problems that
92-tf|
Camden St., for sale. M. E. METCALF. , pay for one barn. Big orchard propo may be proved and allowed, and that
hall, is sailing today for Europe.
EXPERIENCED waitress wanted at
FOUR furnished rooms and bath; also 1
93-95 sition, 2000 trees, worthy of a banker's Letters Testamentary Issue to John O.
seem
unsolvable,
Prof. Edgar Lineken who has been PARK STREET CAFE. 71 Park St. 94*lt one single furnished room to let. MRS. 1
8tevens. of Rockland, he being the
RANGE BURNERS (new). Will sell consideration.
W S KENNISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 1
a student in Iowa State College the
Good 80 acre farm and business Executor named In said Will, without
below
cost.
KLAGGE
KROFT
MANOR
and
giving
better
solutions
for
.».
.
874-W
92-tf
j
proposition,
fine
buildings,
mill
and
m
a
past year is at the home of his par
South Hope. Tel. connection
93*95 chinery paying 33 1-3 per cent on in  bond.
CELESTIA J HARRIS, late of 8t
APARTMENT to let. five rooms and
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken.
TWENTY-FIVE
ft.
lobster
boat
for vestment. $4000; terms arranged, 50 George, deceased. Will and Petition for
problems
that
seem
easy
.
.
.
bath, hot water heat, nice garden. Ref -1
sale. 4 cycle Gray motor and hoist. All acres bordering four-mile lake. A big Probate thereof, asking th a t the same
Mrs. Alonzo Spalding entertained
erences required. 18 SHAW AVE. Tel.
good. $185. TEL. 3-24. T enant’s Harbor. buy.
may be proved and allowed, and that
these are things that the use of
1001.
92-tf |
two tables of bridge Thursday at her
92*94
For real buys In real estate, C. FRED Letters Testamentary Issue to S Emma
cottage at Holiday Beach. Mrs.
STORE
TO
LET.
corner
Main
and
,
ERICK SWEET. Washington. Me. Tel Keene, of St. George, she being ths
PEDIGREED Scotch Collie puppies
GOOD
hard
fitted
wood,
delivered.
The
Courier-Gazette
Want
Ads
92*94 i Executrix named In said Will., without
Katherine Crawford won highest for sale, also two new milch heifers, Summer Sts. Apply FRED A. CARTER. •
$8 75 per cord: and mixed $5.75. FRANK 5-2 evenings.
91-tf |
bond.
V ERICKSON. R D 1. Box 70. Thomas
score. Those present as her guests four vears and five years old. J. L. Mc- Tel 696
doss
for
countless
families
and
MANUS.
Atlantic
Highway.
Warren.
Me.
SECOND floor, five rooms and bath,
ton.
93*95
ESTATE EDNA ADELL HOUGHTON,
were Mrs. Carrie Smalley. Mrs. Le Tel. 5 ring 6.
94*99 hot and cold water, gas. very economical
• late of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
SIXTEEN ft. motor boat for sale, with T
individuals. 'They produce re
ona Spalding of Camden, Miss
heat, adults only, $18 rent. Chance
Administration, asking th a t Carroll L.
THREE exceptionally nice well-bred to
Hubbard
engine
Cheap
for
cash.
Can
Houghton, of Malden, Mass., or some
Frances Hahn. Mrs. Helen Hahn. male Collie pups for sale, cheap. If taken for car If desired F. M KITTREDGE. 30
be seen at WINONA COTTAGE. Holiday
sults . . . results for those that ad
91-tf
other suitable person be appointed
Beach. Owl’s Head or Tel. 1161-R
91-tf
Mrs. Ednah Smith, Mrs. Ora Wood soon. 43 KNOX STREET. Thomaston. | Chestnut St.
Admr. without bond.
________________________________ 92*94
EIGHT room house with double garage.
MILL WOOD, tour foot lengths $6.
cock and Mrs. Crawford.
COTTAGE camp at Crawford Lake to
vertise and results for those who
ESTATE ANNA W CASE, late of Rock
All modern, to let. SAMUEL RUBEN
I
HAVE
some
fine
barred
rock
cocker
stove
length
$7,
Junks
and
fitted
hard
(
let by day. week, month, or for sale. In  land. deceased. Petition for Administra
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Watts apd son els. fine birds for breeders. Will sell STEIN. Tel. 916-W
91-tf
wood
at
market
prices.
L.
A.
PACKARD.
quire
CRAWFORD
LAKE
FARM.
Union.
tion,
asking that Charles F. Case, of
read . . . results at the lowest pos
of Boston are visitors of Mr. and Mrs. right. L C. MORTON. Friendship.
GOOD DRY STORAGE for furniture.
R. F. D. Thomaston. _____________92-tf
89-94 Rockland, or some other suitable person
88-tf
Alton Grover, Hyler street. Mr ________________________________ 92*97 KENT'S. 65 Llmerock St.
be
appointed
Admr. w ithout bond.
DRY HARD WOOD for stove or fur
TWO desirable cottages at Crescent
sible cost to both parties.
BROWN mare for sale five years old.
MODERN bungalow to let on Erin StWatts who went to Boston in 1897
nace. $10; soft wood for stove or furnace. Beach for sale. Both in excellent loca
ESTATE ANTILLA CASSENS. late of
900
lbs.,
clever,
sound,
nice
saddler
and
Main. Thomaston. ELSTON LUCE.
$6: mill wood. $6 HARRY A. SWIFT tions. price reasonable. EDWIN V. SHEA. Camden, deceased. Petition for Admin
was one of a large family who livSd driver. JAMES SOUTAR. Wiley's Cor. near
Tel. 118. Thomaston.
86-tf
Tel. Thomaston 191-4.
89*100 South Thomaston Tel. 354-11.
92-tf istration. d b n.. asking th at T J.
on Water street, of whom four were St. George.______________________ 93*98
TWO furnished light housekeeping
DRY FITTED hard wood, under cover
FOR SALE or to let, by day or season, French, of Camden, or some other suit
boys—William, Elias, Sidney and Na
THOROUGHBRED collie pups, males rooms to let. gas. electric lights, hot and
$10. Junks $10. W. L. OXTON, West several cottages at Waterman’s Beach. able person be appointed Administrator
than. Elias died in wartime, the $5. females $3. Excellent cow dogs. AL- cold water, use of bath. Tel. 804-J. 23
Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.____ 92-tf Excellent locations, prices reasonable. E. of the estate, not already administered,
BERT SHERMAN. Appleton Me
93*95 CEDAR STREET.
bond. Presented by Milton H.
83-tf
V. SHEA. South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11. with
others are living.
French, of Comden.
PEKINESE male puppies, thorougn92-tf I
WELL furnished, convenient Apt., j
The Baptist Choral Society will bred.
ESTATE ANTILLA CASSENS. late of
pedigreed, for sale reasonable. three rooms, toilet, two private en-1
Camden, deceased. Petition for Admin
meet with Mrs. Amy Tripp next MRS TRUSCOTT. Owl's Head Inn
trances, piazza. 12 KNOX St. Tel. 156-W
d. b. n.. asking th a t Edward
93*95
Tuesday evening for rehearsal.
92-tf
Cottage on Upper M egun istration.
K. Gould, of Rockland, or some other
♦
Albert Condon is preparing to build
FIVE ROOM flat, all modern. 23
suitable
person
be appointed Adminis
ticook Lake
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT
trator of the estate, not already admin
a house on Gleason street on land
LADIES—Reliable
hair
gooas
at
Rock
240
Broadway.
92-tf
j
istered,
with
bond
Presented by Emma
formerly owned by Joseph Mears,
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall order»
For rent by day, week or month, L. French, of Lincolnville.
FOUR room apartment to let. sunnow the property of his grandson Jo
solicited.
H.
C
RHODES
Tel.
519-J
ESTATE JAMES L. YEYKAL, late of
furnished; built 1932; located in
.
i porch. toilet, heater, good closets, pleas- ,
_________________________________92-tf
seph Cross. It is a fine thing for the •
deceased. Petition for Distri
ant yard. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W.
Lincolnville. Good road, drive Rockland,
bution. presented by Edward K. Gould,
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
town to have such families as per
92-tf
1931 CHEVROLET beach wagon driven
right
to
cottage;
screened
porch;
!
of
Rockland.
Admr.
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
manent citizens.
APARTMENT to let in Bicknell Block.
12.000 miles. In excellent condition
92-tf
float, row boat, ice, spring w ater,' ESTATE WALTER J. McLAIN. late of
Services Sunday at St. John the JOHNSON TALBOT Tel. 24-3 Lincoln MRS B B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel 264
$12 per week; $4 for weekend. Warren, deceased. Petition for License to
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop.
SPRAYING, polishing, straightening,
92-tf i ABOUT three acres land at The High
89-tf
certain Real Estate, situated in War
Baptist Church will be Holy Com ville. Me.
lands with barn and cellar thereon, for Body, wood, top and glass work, welding, general painting. Reduced prices. Dead
Special rates for longer periods of sell
FURNISHED apartment to let. two sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W
ren. und fully described In said petition,
FORD PHAETON. De Luxe. 1931. for
spraying and fender work. TEL. 466-M storage $3. live storage $4. JOHN A.
munion at 8 a. in., choral eucharist sale,
time.
JOHNSON
TALBOT.
Linpresented
by Agnes L McLain, of Thom
low mileage. Write T. C. L.. carp rooms, private bath. 192 LIMEROCK ST i
92-tf
92-tf STEVENS & SON. Tel. 241-J, 13-M.
at 10.30 a. m. and evensong at 7 p. m . Courier-Gazette.
aston. Admx.
92-tf ,
89*94 Tel. 600 or 211-M
colnvlle. Me. Tel. 24-3.
87-tf
94*96
with sermon by Rev. Frank Wheelock.
ESTATE THOMAS J. SWEENEY and
MILDRED E. SWEENEY, of Rockland.
rector of All Saints Church. SpringPauline's
guests
were
Arlene
Closson,
Petition
for License to sell certain Real
Waltz
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Mar
W ARREN
field. Mass.
P L E A SA N T P O IN T
CA M DEN
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
Estate, situated In Rockland, and fully
tin.
The Guild of St. John the Baptist Leona Frisbie, Barbara Carney,
described
In said petition, presented by
Guests for ten days of Mrs. C. A.
Church will hold its midsummer fair Glenice Carney, Virginia Foster,
Those who attended the O.ES. field
Master Billie Donegan of SpringMr. and Mrs. Paul Primeau and j The Sunday morning message at Patrick F. Sweeney, of Rockland. Gdn.
Frances
Wotton,
Sally
Gray.
Pauline
French
are
Mr
and
Mrs.
C.
Lawrence
ESTATE MARION H PACKARD, of
on the church lawn Wednesday aft
day Wednesday at Penobscot View
field. Mass . is spending his vacation family of Detroit called on friends in 1the Baptist Cfhurch will be, "T hat Rockland.
Petition for License to sell
ernoon at 2 o’clock. Cooked food, Gillis, Jean Crie, Ida Wood. Willi- Grange hall, Glencove, were Mis. French of Quincy. Mass.
with Rodman and Junior F'.inchbaugh town enroute to Englishtown. Nova Greater Joy." There will be special certain Real Estate, situated In Rock
mena
Watts,
Fiorine
Burnham.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs Her at Spruceholm.
candy, home made articles, etc., on
Louie Drewett, Miss Beatrice Haskell.
Scotia, where they will visit rela music including trumpet solo by John land. and fully described in said petition,
by Mida H. Packard, of Rock
bert Waltz were Mr. and Mrs. Everett
sale.
Davidson. Reception of members presented
George Tinker left Friday for tives.
land. Gdn.
K nit Suit Sale at Fuller-Cobb- Miss Tena McCallum. Miss Helen Libby and daughter of Manchester,
Mrs Arthur Crawford of Pittsfield
Thompson, Mrs. Laura Seavey, Mrs.
John McCobb of New York city is ar.d the ordinance of the Lord's Sup
Watch Hill. R. I., where he will sing
Davis.
Aug.
6
to
Aug.
31.
Regular
ESTATE
ROSCOE S. STAPLES, late of
arrived in town Friday. With Mrs.
Alzada Simmons. Miss M. Grace N H„ and Mr. and Mrs. Charles In on Sunday, returning Monday to in town visiting relatives.
per will immediately follow the Rockland, deceased, Petition to Deter
Leila Smalley and Mrs. Josephine summer stock of $15.00 Suits at $10.95. Walker. Mrs. Gertrude Starrett. Mrs. graham cf Rockport.
mine
Inheritance
Tax. presented by
Comique Theatre attraction for morning service. Bible school is at
Smith's studio at Sagamore where he
Stone as companions she proceeded Regular $10.75 Suits at $6.95. Dis Jessie Walker and Mrs'. Laura Brack
Capt. John Halvorsen is spending and Mrs. Tinker are spending a va- today. Jackie Cooper and Charles 11.45. At the 6.30 Christian Endeavor j Minnie C. Smith, of Rockland, Exx.
played
on
second
floor.—adv.
ESTATE EVERIN G. DAVIS, late of
to the Wallace Egerton farm in Cush
ett. Entertainment furnished by Ivy two weeks in Rockland.
oation.
i Chic i Sales in “When a Feller Needs service, Aino Hill, Colby College ’32 Friendship, deceased. Petition to Deter
ing for several days’ stay. Mrs. Smal.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ames of
Chapter included violin solp by Miss
a Friend;" Monday, Elissa Landi in will be the leader, topic, “How Does mine Inheritance Tax. presented by
Mrs.
W.
G.
Maloney,
Mrs
Warren
Please
send
odds
and
ends
of
cre
ley will remain over Sunday.
Beatrice Haskell and vocal solo by Braintree were dinner guests Wed Knights, Mrs. Shirley Robinson and "Woman in Room 13," also short sub Nature Speak To Us About God?”' ] Merle D. Files, of Gorham. Admx.
Mrs. Stella Newbert and Miss Har tonnes. prints, linen or what-have- Miss Helen Thompson, both accom nesday of Miss M. Grace Walker.
MARILLA J. ARMSTRONG,
Following the 7.30 service of song Mr 1 ESTATE
you
to
Anna
Brazier,
who
is
making
Mrs. Olive Barter were in Boothbay jects and new’s.
of Winchester. Mass., deceased. Pe
riet Hahn of Thomaston. William
A son was born July 31 to Mr. and ar.d New Harbor Wednesday and The Eastern Amusement Co. of Earton will speak from the subject late
panied by Mrs. Louie Drewett; piano
tition for Confirmation of Trustee, pre
holders
for
the
American
Legion
Hahn and Miss Susan Hahn of Warby Robert W. Armstrong, of Win
Bangor will hold a carnival at the "Wanted—Young Men and Young sented
Fair. Edna Smith wall be glad to re duet by Mrs. Drewett and Miss Mrs. Clifford Robinson.
called on relatives and friends.
chester, Mass., Exr.
ten motored to Gardiner today.
The committees for the Womans
Thompson, and a reading by Miss
Trotting Park Grounds all next week, Women to Die?" All are invited to
George
and
Oscar
Billado
of
Pros
ESTATE
MELVIN H JONES, late of St
Walter Powers is visiting in South ceive cretonne and any other ma Tena McCallum.
Club fair to be held Aug. 23 have
beginning Aug. 8. This carnival is. share in the services of this church. George, deceased. Petition for Widow's
Gardiner where his wife and children terial suitable for fir pillows.—adv.
been appointed: Fancy table, Loui’ pect visited their sister. Mrs. Olive being given for the benefit of the
allowance,
presented by Fannie Jose
93-94
Pardon
Cornell
who
has
been
a
have been for a number of weeks on
phine Jones, of St. George, widow.
Barrows, Alice Barter at James Seavey's Monday. Camden baseball team.
’month at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Drewett. Sarah
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Lufkin
of
Rock
account of the illness of Mrs. Powers’
ESTATE ROSCOE S STAPLES. late of
Misses Elizabeth Rogers and HilVirgil Hills returned to New Bedford Watts, Jane Andrews; aprons. Rosina land and Mrs. Julius Peterson and son
Notices of A ppointm ent
Rockland, deceased. First and Final ac
UNION
mother.
Wednesday accompanied by his Buber. Ruby Kalloch. Minerva Mar of St. George were also guests of their degarde Rogers of Belfast were in
count presented for allowance by Minnie
Capt. Harris Kalloch who nas been
I. Charles L. Veazie, Register of Pro C. Smith, of Rockland. Exx.
shall. Nellie Davis; candy. Ruth Philtown Thursday.
bate for the County of Knox. In the
cruising among the islands in the Pe
Mrs. Clayton Foyer and daughter friends Vivian Payson and Mark Nol- brook. Blanche McIntyre. Hazel Hills. mother Mrs. Barter, Monday.
ESTATE JAMES L YEYKAL. late of
Mrs.
John
Brackett
and
daughter
ton
who
hod
motored
down
Monday.
State
of Maine, hereby certify th a t in
nobscot and eastward, expects to Betty of Skowhegan are house guests
Mr and Mrs G. Russell Mann of
deceased. Second and Final
Ethel Griffin: flowers, Leola Wiggin.
the following estates the persons were Rockland,
Barbara
of
Wakefield,
Mass.,
are
vis
Miss
Grace
Lawrence,
R.N.,
who
account
for allowance by Ed
cruise to the westward soon. He is of Mrs. Edwards Matthews.
Ella Cunningham, Lizzie Robinson. Winchester, Mass., have opened their iting Mrs. Wallace Bryant at Lake appointed Administrators. Executors. ward K. presented
Gould,
of Rockland. Admr.
has
done
so
much
toward
organizing
Guardians
and
Conservators
and
on
the
cottage Mossbar at Pleasant Point and
in the yacht Halycon. His yacht is
Mrs. Helen Leonard is visiting her
Fannie
Wyllie;
cooked
food.
Alice
ESTATE VINCHANSO TESTA, late of
dates herelnater named:
one of the small number put in com son Clarence Leonard for a few days. health work and conferences in War Mathews. Ella Caler. Nettie Jameson. have as guests Mr. and Mrs. George Megunticook.
deceased. First and Final ac
EDWARD M BENNER, late of Rock Rockland.
mission this season.
Charles Smith, Mrs. Zena Nelson, ren and other places is having her Flora McKellar; mystery table. Gen A. Moody of Malden. Mass., who will Ivan Young who has been visiting land.
count
presented for allowance by Lillie
deceased, June 28. 1932, Bessie R Testa, of
his
mother
Mrs.
Alice
Young
of
territory
so
enlarged
that
she
will
be
Rockland.
Admx.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Feyler are Mrs. Elizabeth Hilt and Mr. and Mrs.
Benner of Rockland, was appointed
evieve Pearson. Inez Mathews. ITellie be with tlaem until Labor Day.
Maple street has returned to his Admx . and qualified by filing bond Julv
ESTATE RHODA F. AMES, late of
being congratulated upon the birth of Howard K. Hagar in company with unable to do the school work as in Wellington. Evelyn Rcbinson; vege
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Sholes and son home
Vlnalhaven. deceased. First and Final ac
5. 1932.
in New Haven.
a son Wednesday morning—Robert Mr. andi Mrs. A. T. Norwood of War the past. This branch will be at- tables. Nancy Clark. Lottie Spear. of Medford. Mas'., and mother, Mrs.
presented for allowance by Edith
WILLIAM S. THOMPSON, late of West count
Htnry Mitchell of Oldtowm was a
M.
Poole, of Vlnalhaven. Admx.
Warren.
ren spent several days last week at ■tended to by Mrs. Mae Pounds, who Bertha Storer; recipes. Grace Spear. Martha Robinson of Cushing are on
Rockport, deceased. April 20. 1932. James
business
caller
in
town
Friday.
Mrs. Francis Friend and children the Smith cottage at Lily Bav. on has been with the State Board of Edna Boggs. Flora Peabody. Bertha a vacation at Seavey's camp.
ESTATE EVERIN G. DAVIS, late of
F Carver, of Rockland, was appointed
Miss Mary McGrath has returned Admr. and qualified by filing bond July Friendship, deceased. First account pre
Health for two years and will work
Helen and M argaret of Skowhegan Moosehead Lake, near Greenville.
Mrs.
J.
H.
McClay
and
daughters
Spear;
punch,
Elizabeth
Robinson.
sented
for allowance by Merle D. Files
5.
1932
to
her
home
in
Bangor
after
a
visit
are visiting her parents, Mr.- and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alden of New' as itinerant school nurse from Au Jessie Walker, Abbie Newbert; ic; Janet and Eleanor of Narberth. Penn,
ELLA M ACHORN, of ^Rockland. June of Oorham. Admx.
A. J. Lineken.
ESTATE HARRIET A. MORTON, late
York city are guests of his parents, gusta. Miss Lawrence will cover all cream. Nettie Vinal, Alice Brown, Di are among the latest arrivals at with Mrs. Emma McGrath of Me 21. 1932. Minnie E. Cross, of Rockland,
chanic street.
Lincoln County, seven towns in Saga
Services at the Federated Church Mr. and Mrs. Fred Alden.
was appointed Conservator, and qualified of 8t. George, deceased. Petition asking
ana Haskell; entertainment, Louie Christmas Lodge.
th at the Court determine the amount
Mrs. Agnes McEnnery and daugh by filing bond July 5. 1932.
Sunday will be: Sunday school at
Mrs. George Cameron and two sons dahoc and part of Knox County on Drewett; decoration. Prank L. Mont
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kratzer and ter Marion who have been guests of
money which the Administrator d. b.
CLARA ELLINGSEN. late of Thomas of
9 45 a. m ; morning service at 11, sub are spending a vacation at Spruce maternal and infant welfare work gomery; lunch, Laura Starrett; ad son of Lexington, Mass., are spend
c. t. a. of the said estate may pay
ton. deceased. June 21, 1932. B Erie n.
Mrs.
S.
G.
Ritterbush,
Mechanic
for
of a suitable monument
i only, and will be in Warren one week
ject "Christ’s Fools." The music will Head.
Greenberg, of Boston, was appointed uponthetheerection
ing a week at the Rivers cottage.
vertising.
Alena
Starrett,
Florence
In which the body of said
include “Let Me Walk With Thee,"
Admr. without bond. Rosa E. Teete, of Harriet A lotMorton
Mrs. Roy Clarke (Gertrude Rob in every month.
Mr. and Mrs. H Wellington Smith street, have returned to Boston.
Is burled, presented
Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spruce (Mar Thomaston, appointed Agent In Maine.
by Bird, with incidental solos by Miss bins > was happily surprised Tuesday
by Albert Sltngsby. of St. George. Admr
The committee for the operetta to
and Miss Dolores Rodrignez left Fri
SUSAN L. STROUT. late of Thomas d. b. n. c. t a.
garet
McAuley)
are
being
congrat
Thelma Linscott and Mrs. Marion evening when friends gathered at the be given sometime in October under
day morning for Portland where two
ton. deceased. July 19. 1932. J. Walter
C L A R R Y H ILL
ESTATE MARY E. THOMAS, late of
Grafton. In the evening at 7 tl^e home of Mrs. Fred Burkett and gave auspices of the Woman's Club has
of Mr. Smith's pupils. Miss Elizabeth ulated upon the birth Aug. 3 of a Strout. of Thomaston, was appointed Rockport,
deceased. First and Final ac
daughter.
Exr., without bond.
Clark Island Sunday school will pre her a shower in honor her recent been appointed thus: Mrs. Louie
Parker and Miss Georgie Thomas,
count presehted for allowance by May
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greene of East were to give a recital.
Meetings start Saturday evening at
HENRIETTA M. LONG, late of Thom  nard E. Thomas, of Rockport. Exr.
sent a pageant entitled "The Chil marriage. She received many gifts Drewett. chairman, Mrs. Abbie Newdeceased. July 19. 1932. Gladys
dren’s King." This will be under the of lir.en. electrical ware, silver, and bert, Mrs. Florence Gardiner, Mrs. Gardner. Mass., Mrs. Carrie Wil T. J. Carroll and Bennie Packard E at the Full Gospel mission oppo aston.
ESTATE ROBERT Q. CROUSE, of
M Harding, of Auburndale. Mass . was Rockland,
and Final account pre
direction of Miss Margaret McKnight. dishes. Buffet refreshments were Ruby Kalloch, Mrs. Nettie Vinal and son of Belfast, and Mr. and Mrs. A of East Warren and Mr. and Mrs. E. site Comique Theatre.
appointed Exx.. without bond. E C. sented for First
allowance by Jane T. Crouse
L. Edgecomb of Harrison called on Colburn of Rockland attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robbins and ■served. Those present were Mesdames Mrs. Mary Berry.
Payson.of Rockland, appointed Agent In of Rockland,
Gdn
here recently.
children are visiting her parents, Mr. Alfred Haw’es, Clarence Leonard.
A politician this season won’t Maine.
meeting in the schoolhouse Sunday,
ESTATE LEANDER O. MORTON late
Several attended the card party at friends
MARY E. FRENCH, late of Rockland,
Mrs. Sarah Thomas of Rockland after which they called on Mr. and need to get his ear to the ground
and Mrs. Harry Moody.
St. George, deceased. Petition asking
the
Masonic
hall
at
Union
Wednes
deceased. July 19. 1932. Alan L. Bird, and of
th
at the Court determine the amount of
spent the weekend here, guest of Mrs. F. A. Flinton.
Mrs. Ray H arrim an and daughter Robert McKinley, Edward Alden. day evening in spite of the rain.
to hear plenty.—Nashville Banner.
Lottie M. Post, both of Rockland, were money
Emma
Jones,
Elmer
Light.
Clarence
which the Admr. of the said
Mrs.
George
Jameson.
appointed
Executors,
and
qualified
by
Jean are guests of her father and
F S. Stone, T. F. Donegan and Irv
estate may pay for the erection of a
Mrs. Douglass Bisbee of Rockport
OF MAINE
filing bond on same date.
Mrs. Lillian Alden of Union spent ing Fales are spending the weekend Bureau of STATE
sister, F. H. Jordan and Miss Mar Mank, George Fossett, Howard Ha and Mrs. Hazel Meisner who is house
suitable monument upon the lot In
Taxation—Property
Division
gar, M. C. Stephenson, H. B. Seliger,
WALTER J McLAIN. late of Warren, which the body of said Leander G. Mor
a few days here with friends re in northern Maine on a sightseeing
Augusta. July 28. 1932
garet Jordan.
July 19. 1932. Agnes L. McLain, ton Is burled, presented by Albert
guest of her mother Mrs. Elsie Cope
Notice is hereby given that the Bureau deceased.
Capt Ross Wilson leaves today to Stephen Haubouch, Zena Nelson land. were entjrtained Wednesday cently.
of
Thomaston, was appointed Admx.. and Sltngsby, of St. George. Admr.
trip.
of Taxation will be in session at the
Lizzie
Hughes,
Harold
Fossett.
Her
Mrs.
Rose
Packard
of
Waldoboro
qualified
by filing bond on same date.
join his steamship at New York for
Miss Roberta Edmondson who has Court House in Rockland. August 11. at
ESTATE FAIRFIELD F. WILLIAMS,
bert Grinnell. Paul Jones, Sydney afternoon by Miss Edna F. Boggs.
was a business caller here last Mon been spending a vacation at Meadow 8 30, A. M . A. D. 1932. in the County of
STEPHEN S. LEWIS, late of Vlnal- late of Thomaston, deceased. Petition for
another trip to the west coast
Thirteen
children
were
present
at
haven,
deceased.
July
19.
1932.
Leslie
B
Messer.
Ray
Pinkham,
Bernice
PayKnox,
to
secure
Information
to
enable
day.
n
'w
o o Bllow» " « . presented by Marian
Alfred M. S trout in his recent ex
Sweet Farm, left Thursday for her them to make a Just equalization of the Dyer, of Vlnalhaven, was appointed D Williams,
of Thomaston, widow
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Kenniston and home in Baltimore.
amination for admission to the Maine son. Henry Ames. Mrs. Cousins. Carl the child health conference Wednes
taxable property in said County, and to Admr. without bond.
ESTATE GEORGIA E. WARDWELL.
investigate charges of concealment of
bar received the highest rank among Mitchell. Helen Leonard. W. J Bry day at the Congregational chapel. daughter Lilllas of Warren and
LOIS A. BARTLETT, late of Appleton late of Camden, deceased. First and Final
Miss
Louise
Bernhard
of
New’
York
from taxation, of undervalua deceased. July 19. 1932. Ray W Bartlett,
27. Congratulations are being ex ant, Charles Morton, Fred Lucas, State Field Supervisor Miss Evelyn Maurice Lindsey of Thomaston city, artist pupil of H. Wellington property
presented for allowance by Ed
tion and of failure to assess property of Appleton, was appointed Admr. and account
Bert Goss. Geneva Prescott, Alice Sutherland who has been with Miss called on Winifred Whitney last Fri
ward J. Wardwell. Louis E Wardwell of
liable to taxation.
tended.
Smith,
arrived
at
Sagamore
Tuesday
qualified by filing bond on same date.
Camden,
and Ensign Otis of Rockland.
Lawrence
a
few
days
this
week
was
Robbins.
Bessie
Thorndike.
Clefhmie
day.
FRANK H HOLLEY. Tax Assessor.
Owing to a mistake in the date by
for her vacation. Miss Bernhard has
IRVIN L. HIBBE k T. late of Washing Exrs.
94-95
Carolyn Williams and family of just returned from a concert trip A. E LEWIS. Clerk.
the firm who were to supply them, Robbins. Ida Hughes, George Day, also present.
ton. deceased. July 19, 1932. Ralph L.
ESTATE GRANVILLE G. MILLER, late
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Grose are vis Union visited friends here Monday.
Hibbert, of Washington, was appointed of Union, deceased. First and Final aethe floral views for the use of the Wilbur Abbott, all of Union and Mrs.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Admr. and qualified by filing bond on botint, presented for allowance by Ralph
Mrs. Alma Lamont who has been which took her to the Pacific coast.
Thomaston G arden Club Friday eve H. B Sawyer, Miss Evelyn Sawyer. iting friends at Lake Winnepesaukee
Whereas. Karl Emil Leino. now de same date.
A. Miller, of Warren. Exr.
N.
H.,
this
week.
employed
at
the
State
School
in
Mrs.
Roy
Norwood.,
Mrs.
A.
T.
Nor
ning were not received. As a substi
ceased. and Lydia Auroora Leino. both of
GEORGE F. ADAMS, late of Rockland,
CHARLES W. WOTTON. late
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
The same teachers as last year Pownal the past four years is spend
Warren, in the County of Knox and deceased. July 19. 1932. Philip Robishaw of ESTATE
tute views of the town and its people wood. Miss Raychel Emerson and
Friendship, deceased. Petition to DeState of Maine, by their mortgage deed of Rockland was appointed Admr and termlne
have been engaged by the town for ing a vacation with her father W.
Inheritance
Tax, presented bv
in various parades wer£ shown'with Mrs. Emerson all of Warren .
Mav 10th. 1929. and recorded in
Rodney S. Davis, of St. George. Admr.
Mrs. Myrtle Watts who has been dated
J. Smith.
the coming year.
Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 221. Page qualified by filing bond on same date.
Miss Rita Sm ith as presentor. A
CHARLES
C.
SKINNER,
late
of
War
ESTATE
CHARLES
W WOTTON, late
caring
for
Miss
Lizzie
Fuller
during
Walter Feyler of Thomaston was
188. conveyed to the un<
igned. John
Mrs. William Morrison and son
musical program as shown below was
ST. G E O R G E
A Hendrickson of Roc ort in said ren. deceased. July 19. 1932, Herbert L. of Friendship, deceased. Petition for Dis
a business caller here last Monday. her illness, has returned to her home County
!
Richard
of
Portland
have
been
guests
Skinner
of
Framingham.
Mass,
was
ap
carred out and was very pleasing: To
tribution,
presented
by
Rodney S. Davis
and State, certain ots or parcels
There will be a community supper
Mrs. Eva Robbins and Mrs. Alma in Union.
of land, with the building: thereon, situ pointed Exr and qualified by filing bond of St. George. Admr.
the Evening S tar, Tannhauser, Wag in the St. George Grange hall. of Levi Boggs this week.
July
20.
1932
Charles
A
Webb,
of
War
Misses
Maude
Fuller
and
Muriel
ated in said Warren and Thomaston,
ESTATE CHARLES W. WOTTON. late
Mrs. Raymond Borneman has beefi Lamont were in Rockland recentlv.
ner, Mrs. Ralph Tripp organ, Miss Thursday night, Aug. 11, by the
fully described In wa: a i f / deed of ren. appointed Agent In Maine.
of Friendship, deceased. First and Final
Mr. and Mrs. John Ward of Old Robbins and Mrs. Cora Ames were and
I Young, piano: Liebestraum, Liszt, Ladies’ Aid Society.—adv.
Emma Alice Wooster et
to these
WILLIAM J. PERRY, late of Rockland, account presented for allowance by Rod
94’lt ill with jaundice.
in
Belfast
Tuesday.
Mrs. Grace Spear’s name was Town and Miss Mary Anderson of
Grantors, dated September .id. 1921. and deceased. July 19. 1932. Addle G Perry, of ney S. Davis, of St. George. Admr.
Springtime, Erna, Miss Hazel H arri
Several men are employed on the recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds. Rockland, was appointed Exx. without
omitted as one of those who motored Rockland spent the weekend with
Witness, MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es
son violin; Cargoes. Dobson; Three
Book 193. Page 190. and deed of Emma bond.
■
road.
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
Sunday to Unity with Hilliard Spear. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Walker.
for Jack, Masefield-Weatherby; Roll
Alice Wooster. Guardian of Wilds E.
County, Rockland, Maine.
ELBRIDGE
G.
PERRY,
late
of
AppleMiss
Marjorie
Morang
of
Augusta
Wooster, to these Grantors, dated Ja n u 
Esther Spencer and Mr. and Mrs.
ing Down to Rio, Kipling-German,
Attest:
deceased. July 19. 1932, Perley D
'■ the guest cf her aunt. Mrs. Hazle ary 12th. 1922. and recorded In Knox ton.
Perry of Appleton was appointed Exr
W. H. Robinson.
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
Robert Creighton, bar Vone; AbenRegistry of Deeds. Book 193. Page 211. and qualified by filing bond July 26. 1932
A
Perry.
Mrs.
Percy
Jones
(Lena
Poland)
is
leid, Evening Song, Mendelssohn.
which
deeds
and
the
records
thereof
are
Miss Maude Fuller and Mrs. Myrtle
ALICE DALAND CHANDLER, late of
made a part of this description as
moving her household goods from the
Mrs. Tripp and Miss Young.
Keys made to order. Keys maoe Watts and two children were in Ban . hereby
Boston. Mass . deceased. July 19. 1932,
fully as though given In detail.
Lawrence Usher of Cambridge,
Gould rent to her new home at
to fit locks when original keys are gor last Saturday.
And whereas the condition of said Henry Daland Chandler of Boston, and
Albert W. Rice, of Worcester, Mass., were Warm weather is the time to eliminate
VJyllie's Corner, St. George.
has been broken.
Mass., who h as been the guest of
lost. House. Office or Car. Code
Through the kindness of Mr. and mortgage
therefore, by reason of the breach appointed Executors, and qualified by
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills accom
John Creighton returned home Wed
books provide keys for all locks Mrs. F. L. Davidson several have been )1 ofNow.
the condition thereof. I claim a fore- filing bond July 26. 1932 Charles L.
panied by their daughter Joyce, Par
Veazie. of Rockport, appointed Agent In
nesday.
without bother.
Scissors and in their cutdown raspberrying.
! closure of said mortgage
Dated at Rockland. Maine, July 28. Maine.
Pauline Burnham had her first
don Cornell and friends Vivian PayKnives Sharpened.
Recent callers at Albert Fuller's I 1932.
HATTIE A. BROWN, late of Rockport,
birthday party Friday, when she
son and Mark Nolton of New Bedford.
TAKE
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices were Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Wentworth
JOHN A HENDRICKSON.
deceased. July 19. 1932, Philip T. Ulmer,
reached the age of nine years. It
Mass., motored Tuesday to Prospect
Rockland.
July
28th.
1932.
“Buxton's”, A Special Compound
of
St. Paul. Minnesota, was appointed
and grandson. Carleton Wetherell.
Personally appeared the above named Admr. d. b, n. c. t. a and qualified by For sale at all drug stores. Let us
and Ellswortlu
was a happy time for herself and 12
Mrs. Lillian Post and two children John
A. Hendrickson, and made oath filing bond on same date. Frank H. In 
guests. Out of door and indoor
Mr. and Mrs. Ray W. Hoffses of
of Massachusetts are guests of her that thp foregoing foreclosure notice, by graham. of Rockland, appointed Agent send you a booklet. Buxton Rheumatic
408 M A IN
S T .
R O C K L A N D
play kept the young folks busy and
White Plains, N. Y., who are visiKng
him
signed,
is true.
In Maine.
Medicine Co., Abbot Village, Maine.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Proctor.
T e le p h o n e
791
Before me.
A ttest:
refreshments were furnished. Chil
at Thomaston were callers Monday
73Stf’
Albei t Fuller is about again after a
GILFORD
B.
BUTLER
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
oe-tf
dren are children in every genera: ion.
afternoon on Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
few days’ illness.
91-S-97
Justice of the Peace.
91-S-97
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Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr., and
j Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran, are a t
7
lilffi'lii
tending the luncheon and garden
party given by Miss Elizabeth Mar
bury, Democratic comnutteewoman
of New York, a t her summer estate
at Mt. Vernon. Quests will Include
members of the State committee and
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
their wives, and other distinguished
Democratic leaders.
In addition to personal notes regard-1 Mrs. Lucy Gross of East Palls
-------lug departures and arrivals, this d e p art-I c h u rc h Va is th e guest of her son I Miss Ella Saunier and Angus Macment especially desires Information of I ~ ? u
.
K im m o n n f W r n n t h n m
w e re
M isses' and W om en’s
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc ' Edgar/Ultner in South Thomaston, i Kimmon of Wrentham, Mass., were
Among the interesting summer letto" and Rimsky-Korsakov's ex
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs.
Notes sent by m all or telephone will be 1
visitors in Camden has been Miss quisite “Hymn to the Sun." Mrs.
gladly received.
C a n to n , F ig u r e d C h iffo n , P r in ts ,
Mrs. Laura Stanley of Swan's Alvah Rogers, Broadway, on their Mary L. Learned, who makes Florida Lavin is the niece of Mrs. Harmon
TELEPHONE .................................. 770 or 794
way
from
a
visit
with
relatives
in
Davis, formerly of Rockland and now
' Island is visiting her daughter Mrs. Nova Scotia. Miss Saunier is a
her
winter
home.
Six
years
ago
while
of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Daniel Cole. Gurdy street.
A n g e l Skin Jersey
nurse in the State School at Wren in Winter Park Miss Learned had a and their daughter. Miss Evelyn
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow and i
tham and Mr. McKimmon in charge vision. She saw th a t Winter Park Davis of New York, were in the audidaughter Nancy will spend the
Prof, and Mrs. Wilbert Snow of of manual training in the same in
weekend in Machiasport. They will
Sleeveless
needed an orchestra of high calibre, ence to hear their talented relative.
be accompanied by Prances Flynn Middletown. Conn,, who are summer stitution.
It was difficult to believe that only j
ing
at
Spruce
Head,
entertained
a
so
called
togetl—
r
a
group
of
sym
returning home after a visit with
18 years have passed over Mr. Craig’s j
Cap Sleeves
large group of their Rockland friends
Master Charles Hogan of St.
Nancy.
and visitors a t a picnic party yes Petersburg and Thomaston has been pathetic friends and Immediately set head. ‘There is a maturity about
that is disarming. He stands j
E lbow Sleeves
terday.
with his aunt, Mrs. Charles C. Wot forth to make her vision a reality. him
W. H. B urkett has returned from a
And it is a reality now, for the resort six feet, has dark wavy hair, black ]
ton,
Talbot
avenue,
while
his
mother,
visit with his daughter, Mrs. R uth
Long Sleeves
The Sewing Club had a delightful Mrs. Bernice W hitney Hogan, has enjoys a delightful season of orches eyes, a small black moustache, and
Burkett Porter, at Rangeley,
tral symphony music each year. has the stage presence of a veteran
outing Wednesday evening at Anglers been in Boston for a few days.
Cape Sleeves
Miss Learned is known all over artist. I had first hand information j
Farm, Alford's Lake with Mrs. Alfred
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Griffin of K. Glover of Charlotte, N. C. and Mrs.
i
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union Florida as the manager of the Win about him as the wife of his teacher.
Alan Haycock, sat beside me, and
Brighton, Mass., are guests of Mr. Dorothy Lawrence of Aurora, N. Y., Veterans is having a card party ter Park Symphony Orchestra .
SPECIA L
A feature of her summer visit in told with evident pride of his ac
and Mrs. W illiam A. Griffin, Berkeley among those present.
Tuesday evening at Grand Army
Maine is to observe the Eastern complishments. Mr. Craig has taken
street.
hall.
AT
Music Camp at Lake Messalonskee just 200 vocal lessons, all with M r.1
Mrs. A. A. Fales entertained at
Mt. and Mrs. F. H. Piper of Med luncheon a t Crescent Beach Inn Wed
Miss Ina Hunter of Providence is She declares the work being done Haycock of Bangor. He was gradu- j
ated from high school one year ago. j
ford Hillside, Mass., who have been nesday afternoon, after which the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George E. there is “simply wonderful."
• • • •
and entered Columbia for an aca
guests of Mr. Piper's sister, Mrs. Carl guests played cards at her cottage. Dunton and C. E. Gilley, Broadway.
We who enjoyed Chapman Day demic course, which he soon forsook, i
Cassens for a few days, have returned There were four tables, and prize
winners were Mrs: John O. Stevens,
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Aylward are still talking about it. It seems convinced th at music was to be his ,
Harry Young and son Henry of Mrs. Walter H. Spear, Mrs. H B. of Crescent street had as guests re to be the consensus of opinion that life work. He takes his music very '
Southboro, Mass., have been spending Fales, Mrs. Ray Eaton, Mrs. J. A. cently their daughter, Mrs. Lavinia Lucille Potter Lavin and William seriously, and is fortunate in having J
Craig stood out superior among the parents with means, and absolute
a few days a t Matinicus, guests of Burpee and Mrs. Zebedee Simmons. Eldred of Boston.
guest artists, another feather in sympathy back of him. At present j
his brothers Scott and Ernest Young.
Miss Marjorie Hanscom of P ort
Twenty-five members of the BPW Maine's cap, as Mrs. Lavin's home he ts continuing his studies with Mr.
P astel Shades
Miss E dna Gregory was a guest land has been the guest of Mr. and Club had a jolly outing Thursday is in Portland and Mr. Craig's i Old Haycock, devoting attention to dic
Tuesday of Miss Louise Anderson at Mrs. George W. Gay, Suffolk street. evening at Hosmers Pond, with Mrs. Town. Both are youthful singers, tion in various languages. It is
W hite
Megunticook Lake.
Bertha French as hostess, at her a t the former probably under 25 and rumored that operatic powers have
their
eyes
on
this
young
man.
Mr.
Mr.
Craig
only
18.
The Pine Tree Outboard Handicap tractive camp, Birch Villa. The
C olored Prints
Mrs. Lavin’s voice is thrilllngly Craig's voice is a rich colorful bari
jirs. Addie Rogers, daughter M ar pers entertained Wednesday evening picnic table was laden with good
garet, and mother, Mrs. M argaret at the attractive cottage of John things to Mfcipt appetites, and lovely, in quality much like our own tone, well poised and with a wealth I
D ark Cantons
Robinson, went Wednesday to their Salisbury a t Hobbs' Pond, with Miss dainty favors were at each plate. Kitty McLaughlin's, although tend of dramatic promise. He made a j
old home a t Isle au Haut where they Bertha Wilson. Miss Charlotte Ingra Mrs. French was presented with a ing a bit more to the coloratura. particularly interesting figure. Yet
D ark Prints
will spend the rest of the month.
ham and Mr9. Harold Grindle as set of silver for her camp. The club She sings with ease and projects her his manner was gracious and cordial
to
all
who
came
to
congratulate
him
work
with
Intelligence.
Her
num
hostesses. The guests made up four plans another outing in September,
• • **
bers were "Caro Nome" from “RigoMrs. Evelyn McKusick and son tables of bridge, with honors falling date and place to be announced.
After lunch many of us strolled
Maurice are occupying their cottage to Mrs M. S. Dick, Mrs. Wilbur Fogg,
“ SE E O U R W IN D O W DISPLA Y '
about the Camp inspecting the fa
at Cooper's Beach.
Mrs. Frank McDonnell and Mrs. Carl
Frederick Richardson of Ealing,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stover and cilities for housing and study, ano
England, who is summering at Cres Charles A. Emery motored to Augusta
Cole. The tim e passed happily.
among interesting and surprising
Merton Bickmore of Portland is the
cent Beach with his parents, Mr. and Thursday.
facts gleaned here are a few:
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Susie Campbell, vacationing Mrs Arthur Richardson, celebrated
The hard working students con
Oscar Bickmore, Traverse street.
from J. F. Gregory Sons Co. is spend his 14th birthday early in the week
Miss Winifred Coughlin arrived sume over 910 quarts of pure coun
ing several days in Portland with by entertaining a few Rockland Com Brooklyn yesterday for
a try milk, 1200 home eggs, eight pecks
H. H. Griffin, Brighton, Mass., who relatives.
friends.
m onths visit with her parents. Mr
potatoes and nearly 750 pounds
has been in the city thapast few days
S. & H. G R E E N ST A M PS
fresh meat every week.
has gone to Bangor ana Lewiston on
Mrs. Lester Shibles who has been
Twenty-one
members of the and Mrs. Charles Coughlin, and other
In this year of depression the
business.
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Auxiliary of Sons of Union Veter relatives.
Camp enrollment boasts of an in
E. E. Maxey at Glencove, has re ans motored to West Rockport
Charles Coughlin has gone to Deep crease. There is one more student /jEEEEEiiliBIBlIlllEiEitlll
Miss Helen Thompson of Middle- turned to Orono. Her son Neil, now in Thursday for a picnic with Mrs. MaWater,
N.
J.,
to
resume
his
position
than last year—118 in all.
town, Conn., is spending her vacation Augusta, expects to return later to linda Oxton. Full justice was done
Fifty-eight cities are represented.
at her home on Cedar street, and has spend the remainder of the summer to the abundance of food. The with the Ajnerican Gas & Electric
12 States and one foreign country.
as her guest Miss Elsie Gleason of in Rockland and vicinity.
afternoon was spent in various ways Light Company.
Fannie Brice—"Rose of Washing
Fredrica Smith of C a rla s , Vene- *iven t0, “ enunciating their own
—cards, games, sewing, and music.
that place.
ton
Square."
The Auxiliary of Winslow-Hol- zuela. is a student at the Camo this ton«ue,
n
Mrs. Carl Snow, William Rounds
Montgomery and Stone—“Temple |
summer
understand each other. Bring over
Mrs. Ella King, daughter Miss M ar Richard Hcnyan of Schenectady, N
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Perry and biook Post meets Monday evening at
The Bowl can be easily made into
London any play filled full of Bells."
guerite King, and granddaughter, Y„ Mrs. R. H. Rice and Mrs. H. W. daughter Ruth were dinner guests 7.30.
Anna Held—“I Just Can't Make
one of the largest in the country, the ° * ford apcen s a n d ° * on a" s thhe,m;
By LOUISE M . COMSTOCK
Miss R uth Hathaway of Belmont, Dunn, motored to Bar Harbor yes Sunday of Joshua Thorndike and Mrs.
My Eyes Behave.”
o
Donald Coughlin lelt yesterday for stage proper being
100 feet wide and I selves will not be able to tell what it
Mass., are a t the home pf Mrs. Jes terday.
Lizzie Pierson at Wessaweskeag Inn.
Fritzi Scheff—"Kiss Me Again."
is
all
about.
And
let
the
American
New York where he joins Mr. and j 60 feet deep—larger than Roxy Thesie Dolham, James street, for their
Raymond Hitchcock—“All Dressed
Thespians take on this trick of
BRODIE
Miss M artha Seavey is visiting Mrs. William H. Moulaison (May atre in New York.
John Wood has returned to Port'
annual vacation.
I swallowing all final syllables and Up and No Place To Go.”
Reed)
on
Sunday
for
a
month’s
mo|
•
»
»
«
I
land after spending his vacation with relatives at Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Bert Williams—"Nobody."
concerts
’are
sc
h
ed
u
le
d
™
"1
intermediate
ones
together
tor trip to the Yellowstone Park and
Public
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lake were his daughter. Mrs. Nettie Girard; and
Bessie McCoy—"The Gama Gama
HE first “b
‘brodie" in history nasi
regularly
on
Wednesday
evenings
at
wlth
eliminating
tongue
and
I
p
possibly
to
the
Pacific
Coast.
Miss Bertha Martin of Boston has
guests of relatives in Waterville Sun his sister, Mrs. Chares Libby.
perform
ed by Steve Brodie him
performed
8 and on Sunday afternoons at 3.30. movement and broadening a s to Man."
been guest of Mrs. G. K. Mayo and
day.
Sophie Tucker—“Darktown Strut self, who in 1886 leaped from Brook-1
Guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Among
noted
guest
conductors
and
d
orsT
n^nT
w
hoys-extras
will
prove
A. Atwater Kent's mammoth yacht Mrs A H. Jones.
ters Ball."
Mrs K H . Cameron. Pleasant street. artists who will appear are:
S g t n s of S i X
lyn bridge into East river and into a
Frank Robbins and Mrs. C astera the Whileaway, has been at Dark
Al Jolson—"Mammy."
have
been
Mrs.
Frank
W.
Ames
of
[
Dr.
Wallace
Goodrich,
director,
“
®
contrast
Miss Helen Fales and Miss Lina
Means visited friends in G ardiner Harbor for a few days. Last Monday
Fay Templeton—“Rosie, You Are prominent place for the next fifty
Conservatory
o f;
,, ,
. ,
years in our slang vocabulary.
!%
Sunday. On their return they were evening a dinner was given on board, Fales of Crescent Beach were Friday Matinicus and Mrs. Catherine Sobel j New England
My Posie."
Music; Dr. Victor L. F. Rebmann.
. , ., ,, lne Lnglisn longue
Steve started out as professional
accompanied by Miss Ruth W alter guests being bidden from the Dark dinner guests of Joshua Thorndike of Brooklyn.
Irene
Franklin—“Red
Head."
musical director, Westchester Coun- adaPUh
any more happily to ,
walker. But lie lost the money he
Harbor and Camden summer colonies, and Mrs. Lizzie Pierson at Wessawes
who is their guest for the week.
Chauncey Olcott—“Molly O."
N°r
Miss Daphne Winslow, home from ty Recreation Commission; Edwin Fr“ ch ' 0 Ger"la n ' ° f
among them being Mrs T. Charlton keag Inn.
John McCormack—“I Hear You made w a lking long distances in rec
Pranko
Goldman,
world
famous
*
hp
Gp™
an
d
aP-"y
ln
French'
n°
r
summer school at University of
Miss E dna Oalderwood of North Henry of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
ord tim e, trie d boo tb la e kin g and fo r
1the Italian in any language save his Calling Me."
Miss Virginia Winchenbaugh va Maine for the weekend, has as guests bandrnaster and conductor of New own. And concert and opera sing
Haven is in the city visiting friends Charles D ana GiWson, Mr. and Mrs.
Blanche Ring—“Rings on My Fin some tim e was a stre e t ear conductor.
York;
Walter
Smith,
noted
radio
Gouveneur Cadwalader, and Mr. and cationing from Perry's Market for Miss Isabel O'Connor of Bangor and
and relatives.
ers everywhere are blots on the gers."
In 1886, according to his own story,;
---------------------o th e rt nalive
Miss Evelyn Warren
of Machias. artist and conductor of the Jenney escutcheons of
Mrs. A. J. Drexel Paul of Dark H ar two weeks is a t her father’s cottage ----------------Eva Tanguay—"I Don't Care.”
lie was offered $25 to ju m p off High
at Spruce Head and has as her guest Miss Winslow and her guests are at Band Dr_ Howard Hanson of the languages w ith notable exceptions,
Notwithstanding the fog and rain 30 bor.
Lillian Russell — "My Evening bridge. lie did it, and placed the
IH
n m n s ecottage
n t i r e a t Holiday
Holidav Beach. Eastman School of M w c ^ R o c h - it musl
admitted: ExcepUons
Miss Myra Joyce.
the- PRollins
members of the Kalloch Class m et at
Star."
$23 on a horse named B ill Green to
the home of Mrs. Sarah Lufkin WedMrs. Woodrow Wilson and brother,
outstanding as to more than prove
Sunday
and
conducted
the
orchestra
w in $420. About t liu t tim e a man
Mrs. Albert W. Butler of Ealing,
nesday where they found a m ost cor- ' Randolph Bolling, are guests of Mr
Mrs. Mary Coughlin Carrillo enter
the
contention.
W ALDOBORO
named Odium had lost his life jum p
dial welcome. The hours were pleas- j and Mrs. Louis Pennington at "Nine England, was the guest of Mrs Phil- tained at a bridge luncheon at Owl's in one of his own compositions.
“Moral:
Let
everybody
take
his
The price for these concerts has language study more seriously. One
Dudley Hovey of Newton, Mass., is ing from Brooklyn bridg e . Steve
antly spent in conversation and ; Miles From a Yeastcake,” near Cam brick Wednesday at Wessaweskeag Head Thursday for her guest, Miss
passing the week with his faml'y said the jum p re a lly was an easy
games. Twenty-one persons partook den
InnKathleen Baker of Orono. There been reduced to 35 cents. That
here.
A
S
of the fine covered dish supper. The 1
one and was het $100 lie wouldn't
were eight guests, among them be- d is T c tffiv is to V S
Allan Hassner and daughter ol do It. Said Steve, “ I'd rath e r lie
Maurice and Arthur Carnes of
Mrs. Charles Magann of W ater- jng jjj-s Albert K. Glover of Char and ^ n d wUh g u « t conductor m m° re applicatio11 than
ar^
guests were Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles
Portland have been guests of O. V dead than broke, an> d a y," and de
MacDonald, and Miss Ruth W alter of Milford, N. H., arrived Monday to ville was the recent guest of Mr. and lotte n C
are ready to give."
artist. The Camp is a marvelous
* * «
Hassner.
1
• • •
Gardiner, who is visiting Mrs. Cas spend the month of August with | Mrs. S. H. Doe a t The Highlands.
...
rso.ric m thing for Maine and needs everyone
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Eldredge and cided to tr y fo r tlie hundred. He
their grandparents, Mr. and Mts
tera Means.
In Lou Tellegen's recent interview
FaU
Ri“
L
e
s
U
t
f
M
r
’X
'
h
to
back
it
up.
So
pack
a
lunch
hasO. B. Hyland.
Mrs. Alton Brown of Damariscove Fall River a_e guests oi Mrs i.er.n feet and drive Qver SQme gunday for this paper, languages were dis Miss Geneva Eldredge of South Or took out $1,000 life Insurance, gave
his w ife final in s tru c tio n s , and on
is in the city for a month's visit with Han ey in South Thomaston Mr.. i ftemoon t Uit h c
Mr. and Mrs. Herchal McKnight
cussed at some length, prompted by leans, Mass., have been visiting Mrs. J u ly 23 jumped off B ro o k ly n bridge
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alden
Carrie
Miller.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Keene
and
son
(Phyllis Rice) of Schenectady, N. Y .
the fact th at he speaks nine. This
p a n s was formerly Louise Little- lh
splendid young musicians,
Prof, and Mrs. Harry Dunn, Mr. and Norman of Somerville. Miiss.. art Ulmer, Sr. Mr. Brown comes today, field, youngest daughter of Ben |
is a remarkable feat, but Mr. Telle- , Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jenks and and landed w ith o u t a scratch. The
r
. . . .
having
a
15-day
furlough
from
the
with
F.
S.
Young
and
family
for
gen brushes it deprecatingly aside, ison Chester of Manchester, N. H., are life insurance company, incensed at
Mrs. Sidney Snow and Miss Dorothy
Littlefield, the genial stage driver
Miss Ruth Thomas of Camden,
Snow a te on a mountain climbing their annual vacation. Mr. and Mrs. Coast Guard Station
who plied between Rockland and who is doing such commendable saying that the tongues of the Old j visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Howard. th is careless ris k o f th e ir $1,000,
Earl R. Harbach and children Joan
trip at Mt. Katahdin.
,
. World native born seem more a t-i Mrs. Arthur Hatch and sons of made Idin lake back Ids premium
Miss Eleanor King of Ellsworth is South Thomaston for several years.
,n°rth 2 n ^nhn° a s suPerv' sor ° f m uslc ;tuned to sounds than the English- Sanford are guests of Mrs. Hatch's anil canceled the p o lic y !
and Howard of Bangor are with the
house
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
A.
Mrs.Herbert Hallreturned
yes- ^ ged £ , m ^ a ’
the
3pcakinR peoples' and when once parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scott,
Miss Eda Knowlton and Mrs. Eve Youngs during their vacation. '
From Mam on Sieve Brodie was
Lawrence, Beech street.
lyn McKusick have returned from
terday from Pittston where she was
c
for Girls at Union three or four Ian8ua«es are learned j Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey. who a professional ju m p e r. F or a time
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Davidson and
guest of her mother Mrs. C. A. Mar- ta g-ve a GU™P ° iod
a week :the tongue and ear pick a new one' haVe been at Surry for tW0 wccks' ar“
Northfield. Mass., where they atten d 
lie earned $100 a week in a melo
Mrs. W. N. Benner and Mrs. Fred
-— .- j .—
10 ?lve 8 music penoa once a weex iwith ease
Mr Tellegen state(1 that aa tt their
th e ir hhome
m ? here
ed the Northfield Religious Educa children, Gordon, Bobby, Patricia,
here.
dram a called " B la c k m a il," in wlileli
Achorn
were
guests
Wednesday
of
Albert and Willis, of Ridgewood,
tional Conference.
he does not speak Japanese but feels
The Sunny Side-Up 4-H Club held his p a rt necessllated d iv in g from a
94th birthday Thursday. There were tered upon those duties there,
N. J., who were at the Gonia cot Mrs. Melinda Oxton, West Rockport. many callers, as well as numerous
confident with the ease'with which a picnic at Crescent Beach Thursday
g re a t height in to a tra p below.
Mrs. R. B Champney and daughter tage at Crescent Beach last week
he learns languages that he could f Mrs. H. R. Oldis, the local leader, 14
( 1 J 'A• • : :i Ni \s -1>i ;>• r L'nlon.*_
Thomas Stetson of Boston is a other remembrances and gifts. Mrs
Audrey of Dearborn, Mich, arrived end, have been guests this week of
Hall
was
accompanied
by
M rs.
Lizzie
in
teach
ng
to
Emilio
d»
Gogorza
qU,pkly
P‘ck
Up
eno“8h
Japanese
to
members
and
four
guests
were
presyesterday to be guests of Mr. an d Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Creighton, Rockland visitor for a short time Feaslee who visited friends inGardi- the fam ous baritone for the X
” ad, ' and converse. He says the ent. The members: Barbara Pitcher.
Thomaston. Mr. Davidson was for while calling on friends and making
G. A. Lawrence for a few days.
i ears M i« H eler, Winslow mend English-speaking peoples do not take ; Helen Oldis, Alfreda Ellis, Rhoda
M O N.-TUES.
merly manager of the Thomaston side trips to Monhegan, Bar Harbor ner.
for^ ' !anF la^ ' ? " d | Hilton. Shirley Burnes, Arlene Anand
other
nearby
points.
Miss Della Aylward of Boston has pants factory and during that period
Mrs. Charles A ^ e r y entertained bi'ning'woriT w ith‘ pupils1 whom^she Whe" , they Sta? ln t0 le^ " V ° r’ !**«>"• Evelyn Lovejoy.' Deity Stahl
Wide-open thrills from
at luncheon and bridge yesterday in has brought with h T a n d ^ to to r- ^ " J h t h e \ a r d e , ”
^
“ U1^ n t ®Urn6S'
returned after spending a few days formed many loyal friends in this
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dondis and
with her sister, Miss Jessie Aylward. section.
j M ild re d Brooks, Barbara Benner,
sons Harold and Meredith have re honor of Miss H arriet Bell of Freder- mittent vacation amid the beauties i rren cn ’ lne na™< st ot tnem all.
the wide-open spaces!
Md., who is her house guest, of her native State. Her years of 1 _ _
J ,
J Barbara Lovejoy and Ethclyn WhiteProf. H arry T. Baker, of the Eng turned from New York, whither they ick,
Mrs. E arl McIntosh, Mrs. Cleveland
Other
guests
were
Mrs.
Henry
God;
study
and
travel,
both
in
this
coun|
9
'.
McIntyre
recently
displayed
house.
The
guests
were
Herbert
Sleeper, Mrs. Walter H Spear, and lish departm ent of Goucher College, went primarily to be present while denough of Brighton, Mass., Mrs. G try and abroad, have in
wise
a. ls5 sI ngers and s° n 8s
Oldis and Wilbur, Floyd and Arthur
Mrs. Leola Rose motored Thursday to will be the guest speaker at the an Harold was having the screen test, M Simmons of Rockland; Mrs. diminished Miss Winslow's no
love of i th{llled ~ how many d° V<>u recall? Hilton.
Boating, swimming and
Lakewood where they saw “Mrs. nual outing of the Shakespeare So which turned out so satisfactorily.
Maine
! Nora Bayes and Jack Norwoith— ! dancing were enjoyed and a picnic
i “Shine on HarvBct
Mnnn
'•
i____t7___
j
»
Moonlight" at the theatre th a t eve ciety Wednesday at Wadsworth Inn, The picture in which the lad appears Charles Watts, Mrs. William Cle •ua.uc.
• » * A m e r ic a ’s
Harvest Moon.
lunch served.
She was born in Lewiston, receiv
Reservations
for
the is "It Happened in Paris," with T ay ments, Mrs. Merrill Bartlett and Mrs
ning. They returned home yesterday. Camden.
Jim
Thornton—“When
You
Were
march
w es tw ard
Mrs.
H.
R.
Smith
has
been
the
luncheon a t 12.30 must be made with lor Holmes as star. The picture will George Green of South Thomaston: ing her early musical education in Sweet Sixteen.”
guest of her sister, Mrs. Sarah Weeks,
s
p
rin
g
s
to lif e
Prof, and Mrs. Edward Rollins Mrs. Helena Pales (tel. 165-W) not be released in September, and will Mrs. Minnie Bartlett Rezac and Miss that city and Auburn, going thence
Julia Sanderson—“You Wouldn’t a t Coopers Mills.
(Mabel Kalloch> of West Somerville later than Monday. Prof. Baker will eventually be shown in Rockland. By Peggy Bartlett of Omaha. Neb.; Mrs. to Europe, where she studied piano ' _ J a “ a A’a'
again,
g
lo w in g
A
recital
was
given
in
the
Methoentertained delightfully at th e Kal be accompanied by his sister, Miss way of diversion Joe took his young Richard Hodsdon of Reeds Ferry, N in Berlin with Ryder Possart and ctneve
| e'ist vestry Monday evening by Mis;
w ith r o m a n c e I
and Mrs. Scott Kittredge of In Paris with Phillippe. The past
loch homestead on Mechanic street Lillian Baker.
sons to see the double-header played H.; ____
4.
T ______ T - l ________1
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n it/H t
C llm m o e c
o V -io
in e
crvnvvf
in
Janice Pillsbury of Rockland, who
eight summers
she Fhas
spent
in
Wednesday evening, their guests be
by two of the major league baseball Freeport, Long Island, N. Y.
! lias a class in dramatics in town,
Paris teaching and accompanying.
M ON.-TUES.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S. Bev Wilson B. Keene who has been teams.
JOHNNY MACK
j Miss Pillsbury was assisted by Miss
She has already won a reputation
Mrs. Anne Haskell of Belfast Is
erage, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Morey, seriously ill a t his home in MontTMt BROWN
in voice placing and naturally has
Soul stirring in the role of the J Irene Young of Thomaston at the
Miss Elizabeth Morey, Mr. an d Mrs. Clair, N. J., is Improving in an en
Mr- and Mrs. John J. Cain of Fred- visiting Miss Jessie Aylward.
a wide acquaintance with French
wife who darrd to wonder if fidel | piano, Miss Florence Dean of RockR. S. Sherman. Miss Edith Bicknell, couraging manner, and expects in erickton. N. B., are guests of their
Mts. WSlson B. Keene and son ! music. Several winners of the At) land, saxophone, Miss Beatrice Has
ity is everything in life!
Mr. an d Mrs. E. J. Morey. Mr. and the near future to be able to go to daughter Mrs. Blake Annis. Mr.
kell of Warren, violin and Miss DorMrs. Fred A. Carter. Miss Mabel Pills, Cape Cod, to recuperate.
Cain fought in the World War with Wilson of Montclair, N. J., arrived water K ent contest first prize are
1cthea Burkhardt of Rockland. Miss
last night from Cape Cod, and w ill: now under her instruction as assistbury, Miss Lillian Baker, Prof. Harry
the Canadian forces.
Haskell was accompanied by Madam
be guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Iant to de Gogorza. while among
T Baker, Arthur S. Baker, Mr. and Miss Sylvia Cohen entertained two
WITH
Florence Mascicka, her teacher. The
Mrs. A. E. Brunbcrg, Miss Alice Bar tables of bridge Tuesday evening at
Mrs. Laura Stanley of Swan's Gurdy, Masonic street until Monday. : other students, the majority from
IVALYN KNAPP
-------x
Massachusetts and New York, are
j program: Piano solo, "In a Monas- |
ton and Dr. and Mrs. C. F. French. her home on Grace street, with Island and Mrs. Daniel Cole of Rock
• iasu Pins •
Frank H. Whitney, Mrs. Bertha two Maine girls Elaine Blouin of
' tcry Garden," Ketelby: encore, "CaThe party was held in the big barn honors falling to Miss Margaret land spent Thursday with Mrs. Rob
RAYMOND HATTON
Raymond and Miss Sarah Smith Sanford and Marcia Merrill. PortI thedral Chimes," Miss Young; “Tam
which was handsomely decorated Dunton. Punch and cake were ert Williams in South Thomaston.
( t tyammounl fiflta s t
are at "Shore Acres,” Vlnalhaven for j land contralto.
ing of the Shrew,” Act I, Miss Pills
with garden and wild flowers and served.
A h a n d ro m t
pine boughs, illumination being fur
bury; saxophone solo, "Saxophobia."
Ralph W. Richards and son C lar a week or more, having made the
A fine editorial from a recent
dare-devil liberOpportunity Class met Wednesday ence of Waterville were visitors in the trip to the island by plane.
nished by huge candles in unique
Wiedoft;
encore,
"Simple
Aveu."
in
------issue of Musical Courier, titled "Anmetal wall containers.
A color evening a t the First Baptist p>arlors city Wednesday.
Thome, Miss Dean; “The Madonna at
etc* his people
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ulmer arrive from other Language" reads:
scheme of orange was carried through, with Mrs. Addie Small and Mrs. Eve
Palos," Miss Pillsbury; solos, "Jean "
end e n s la v e s
Arlington,
Mass,
today
and
will
oc“Everyone
is
much
too
casual
lyn
Crockett
as
hostesses.
Eighteen
in the boards and barrels which
Burleigh, "At Dawning," Cadman,
Carl R. Gray, president of the
• g irl's he e rll
formed the tables, and in the appoint members and three guests were pres Un»n Pacific system has Joined Mrs. cupy the Burpee cottage at Lucia when it comes to this matter of the
Miss Burkhdrdt; readings, “Betty at
Beach
for
a
week.
use
of
another
language.
And
while
ments and decorations themselves. ent. Several composition books were Gray at their summer home in
the Ball Oame." "Those Songs
-------i the world is in her present chastened
The cosy scene, serving as a reunion turned in for the Mather School box. Cushing for the month of August.
My Mother Used To Sing," "Talk.
Mrs. Cora Davis was tendered a ' mood, busy revising this, that and
of old1friends, gave little clue to the It was voted to hold a picnic in the Being on a vacation the prominent
Talk, Talk," Miss Pillsbury; violin
delightful
surprise
party
Thursday
her
fellowmen,
she
might
do
someraging elements outside, other than near future. Miss Mary Frye was railroad official did not care to dis
solos, "Airs Varies," Danela; encore,
the sound of the rain on the roof appointed to take the place of Mrs. cuss current affairs for publication. as a birthday observance. 'T he af- thing about the treatment accorded
"Serenade," Toscali, Miss Haskell;
fair
began
in
the
afternoon
when
by
each
nation
to
foreign
languages
with
which perhaps provided a n added Elizabeth Williamson, who has moved He does note, howevr. a slight im
"The Prince of Court Painters,' Miss
NOW SHOWING
touch of interest and augmented the away, aS chairman of the welfare provement in general conditions. Mr. Mrs. Davis returning from shopping and to her own.
IRVING PICHEL
Pillsbury. All who attended exto
her
home
on
Robinson
street
"Though,
inthe
latter
case,
it
cosiness within. After the old-fash committee. Mrs. Beulah Wotton, in
“RADIO
PATROL"
piessed
themselves
as
much
pleased
ZASU PITTS
ioned baked bean supper games charge of the entertainment, present, Gray looks in the pink of physical found members of the Jolly 8 gath- ! must be admitted that the chief
with
with the fine program Ice cream and
condition,
and
has
the
contented
look
JUI.IETTE
COMPTON
ered
in
the
living
room.
Time
was
offender
is
closest
home:
That
the
drawn from childhood memories were -ed Mrs. Rokes in readings, Mrs. Lil
ROBERT ARMSTRONG
cake were served.
enjoyed, such as London Bridge, up- lian Joyce in songs, and Mrs. Small of a man who gets back to Maine for given Mrs. Davis to recover from the French speak better French, th?
TODAY
a
rest
and
recreation
in
the
good
old
overwhelming
surprise,
then
the
Italians
better
Italian,
the
Germans
Jenkins, charades, etc. A victrola in readings. Guessing contests proA
P aram ount P u b lix Theatre
TOM KEENE
M A R TIN SV ILLE
club adjourned to the home of Miss better G erman than the Englishfurnished music, and voices now and vided exercise for nimble brains. summer time.
At
the
Ridge
Church.
Rev.
Milton
Eva Rogers, Amesbury street, where speaking peoples do English. To be
then were lifted in song. T he guests Cake and ice cream waffles
In
R. Kerr, pastor: Sunday services are
a tempting lunch had been prepared sure there is some excuse for that.
departed pronouncing Prof, and Mrs served.
"BEYOND THE ROCKIES"
The prettily decorated table featured Every other language has an adat 10 45 a. m., “This M atter of Salva
Rollins ideal hosts.
a birthday cake made by Mrs. Lillian mitted
standard
pronunciation,,
tion;" 11.45 a. m., church school; 7.30
Watch and wait for the fifth an 
The scien tific treatm ent o f feet.
K nit S uit Sale at Fuller-Cobb- nual big August stock reducing sale
Cotton. Bridge rounded out the eve- i rules th a t rule, whereas English has
p. m., "Jonathan and David vs. Christ
D ay an d even in g classes.
All Shows on Davlight Time
ning, with honors falling to Mrs. only exceptions. But even granting
and Sinners;" Wednesday at 7.30 p.
Davis, Aug. 6 to Aug. 31. Regular of jewelry, etc., at G. W. Palmer &
S en d fo r in form ation .
2 00. 6.45. 8.45
Belle Lewis, Miss Virginia Post and these difficulties something better
summer stock of $15.00 Suits a t $10.95. Son's. Bigger and better than ever.
m., midweek service and choir re
B
E
A
C
O
N
IN
STITU
TE
O
F
PO
D
IA
T
R
Y
A
P
a
ra
m
o
u
n
t
P
ub
lix
T
h
eatre
Mrs. Lola Smith. Mrs. Davis was than the accustomed practice might
Regular $10.75 Suits at $6.95. Dis Sale starts Aug. 15. Double S & H
hearsal. Al! are cordially invited to Continuous Saturdays 2.15 to 10.45
presented with a luncheon set.
1be managed. Only the English are
these services.
played on second floor—adv.
Green stam ps given—adv.

Society

THE REALM OF MUSIC

DRESSES

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

WhowasWho?

T

ANN
HARDING

“ W estward

P assage”

Study Chiropody

PAR.

VANISHING
FRONTIER
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TH AT SKOW HEGAN OUTING

Chim ney C orner |
The

Three-Quarter Century Club Expected
Time, and Sure Had It

E very-O ther-D ay
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Good

Chat
Adella F. Veazie

Samuel F. Emerson of Skowhegan, tory and development of the greatest
91 years young, retiring president, club in Maine.
The club, its members and guests
observed his birthday Tuesday, aided
were welcomed by three speakers,
and assisted by about 3500 members Willard Croteau, representing Skow
of the Maine Three-Quarter Century hegan officials; Edward F. Merrill,
Club, who took advantage of the oc representing Skowhegan citizens and
casion to stage their eighth annual William Robertson, representing the
meeting, as the organization held Fair Association.
its field day at the Pair Grounds,
Mrs. Archie D. Cote sang a solo.
Skowhegan. Birthday cakes were Maine, composed by Harry A. Dins
presented to Mr. Emerson and Mr more. Dr. Henry Dunnack, State li
Webber of Mt. Vernon who observed brarian, delivered a very absorbing
his 85th birthday during the day.
address.
New officers for the association
William A. Packard sang a song
were elected thus: President, C. A. in the afternoon. The Holy City,
Weston, Portland: vice president. playing his own accompaniment.
Mrs. Emma A. Gannett, Farmington:
Hon. Clyde Smith paid due tribute
secretary, Rev. Gideon Mayo, Ban to the club and its members.
gor;
executive committee. Past
Mrs. Sara Bigelow played a piano
President Samuel F. Emerson of solo. The Three Quarter CenturySkowhegan, Judge George A. Em Club March.
ery, Saco and Mr. Webber, Mt. Ver
George W. Emerson of Skowhegan
non.
performed some tricks in hypnotism.
Skowhegan presented a beautiful F. Otis Gould of Madison spoke of
picture for the thousands who faced his trip to the Democratic conven
th e long journey over Maine hills. tion and how it was the greatest
But everywhere the keynote of this party convention ever held in the
peculiar gathering was youth; youth country He spoke of the famous in
eternal and vibrant. Several of the cident when Maine led the wet pa
veterans of the club gave recipes for rade. Texas delegates asked them
attaining a golden age, but it was where they were going and Mr. Gould
mostly don't smoke, drink or stay out for the Maine delegation said: "We
late at night and the result would are going over the top. We led you
be a long life.
into this and we will lead you out.”
In his address in the afternoon
Mrs. Alice Tucker gave a reading.
Henry E. Dunnack, State librarian, Victor Wrenn of Madison sang a
told the members it was not how long number of songs in which was My
but how well one has lived which is Wild Irish Rose. Silver Threads
the only thing in life which counts. Amongst the Gold, When You Were
Years alone do not make life. It js Young Maggie, etc. Mr. Haley of
the kind of a life th a t one has lived Ellsworth was reported to have
which determines whether life shall brought a bus load of 63 persons to
be marked a success or a failure.
the meeting. He has attended every
A feature of the meeting was annual meeting of the association.
awarding of the prizes in the several
Charles A. Murphy was announced
events which was one of the big num as the oldest Mason in Maine, 98, and
bers on the afternoon program by members of the order rose from their
the donors or their representatives. seats in tribute to the dean ol' the
The awards were made thus:
order in this State. He said in re
• • • •
sponse to a question th at he joined
Horseshoe pitching, Governor Wil the order in 1863. The meeting closed
liam Tudor Gardiner, donor, to J. H. with the grand parade of automobiles
Cassebloom; fiddling. Rudy Vallee round the track.
donor, Robert Daniels. 78. Ellsworth;
"Meet you in Portland next year,"
literary, Hon John Nelson, donor, was the final message which greeted
Mrs Anna Gilbert, Anson; quilting. the departing members.
Hon. Louis J. Brann, donor, to Har
Rockland was represented by this
riet Hastings. Ellsworth Falls. 78: delegation:
checker. Mrs. Velma Woolworth.
Mrs. Amanda Choate, Mrs. Annie
donor, Mrs. Sara Bird. Farmington, Geddes, Mrs. Elizabeth Mills. Mrs.
74: oldest man attending. Hon. Bur Maud Cables. Mrs. Gertie Oxton. Mrs
leigh Martin, donor. C. W. Murphy, Ida M. Babbidge, Mrs. Florence A.
98, Lyman; oldest woman attending. Keene, Miss Lena Conary, Mrs. Mar
Hon. Burleigh Martin, donor, Mrs. garet Graves. Mrs. Essie Day. Adella
Louise Sampson. 97, Ripley; oldest Veazie. Mrs. Anna M Conary, Mrs
married couple attending. Mrs. Vel Loretta Guptill, Rev. William M
ma Woolworth, donor, Alonzo and Brewster, George E. Torrey. John C.
Annie Rackliffe, 87 and 80 years, re Munsey (Warren), Mr. and Mrs.
spectively. The award for auction Rockland Jones, Mrs. Emma Brown,
bridge and fox trotting was omitted. Robert E. Ludwig. Mr. Knowlton.
An interesting feature of the after Charles Lovejoy, Fernando S. Philnoon program was the reading of the brick, Mrs. Helen Lawrence, and
prize essay by Victor Wrenn of Madi Mrs. Henshaw. Old Ladies' Home,
son for the author. Annie Gilbert. i The transportation committee of
The first number of the morning ] Rockland furnished travel to Skow
meeting was the singing of America hegan for 27 of these young old folks
by the immense gathering. This was The committee ts extremely grateful
followed by an invocation by Rev. to the Rotary Club and the following
George Merriam. Then came music individuals for automobiles donated
by the Skowhegan Band. The stage j for this cause: William A. Glover.
was then vacated by the band and Fred L. Linekin. E. R. Veazie, Albert
filled with officers and prominent Peterson, Everett Munsey. R. E.
members of the organization.
' Thurston, and Dr. Neil Fogg. The
Samuel F. Emerson, the president, committee also wishes to thank the
then gave the annual address, a very drivers of these cars for their serv
instructive paper concerning the his ices.

It was a lovely day in early Oct
al^:? and I was on my knees in the
garden, working like a beaver. Several
autos and farm teams had slowed up
as they passed, but I was too busy to
notice them much, when all at once
a voice I knew hailed me and a far
mer friend halted his horse directly
opposite me.
"Now I'd like to know what you
think you're doing out this time cf
year." he said. “You was out there
this morning when I went down and

here you are still. Do tell me what
you are doing.”
"I'm taking time by the forelock
I replied. “I'm pulling up weeds and
getting ready for spring planting."
"But the weeds can’t do any harm
now’ that everything is harvested, and
you're only w’asting your time and
getting all messed up for nothing."
I pointed to a huge pile of weeds
wilting in one corner.
"How many million weed seeds do
vou suppose there in th a t pile?” I
asked. "If I leave them all over th"
'arden I shall have all those million
of weeds to fight next spring, when
there will be plenty of other work to
do, but if I clear them out my work
next summer will be th at much easier
and I shall have a nice compost heap
started besides."
My farmer friend grinned as
though I had said something funny.
"Sounds all right," he said doubt

fully, "but I've farmed it nigh onto
thirty years now and I never heard of
anybody weeding gardens in the fall
and it looks kind of foolish to me.
You'd better put in your time raking
up all the leaves on your lawn and
burnin’ 'em up out of the way. I'll
send Billy down to help you if you
want any help."
“I ll be very glad of Billy’s help,"!
replied, "but not to bum leaves. I'd
almost as soon bum green-backs.
Every leaf goes on the compost heap
and in a year or two I shall have the
very nicest kind of soil in this heap
for my house plants and for the seed
lings in my hot beds and cold
frames.”
He shook his head dubiously.
"Seems a queer way to be doin’
farmin' in the fall,” said slowly, "but
I will say you.always seem to make
things grow, and your tomato plants
are the stockiest and thriftiest ones
n town. I always buy mine of you

every spring so's to have early ripe
ones.”
"And do you know 'why?" I re
turned. “Because I always have a
compost heap and I always start my
seedling plants in boxes of it. When
I see farmers and others raking up
their leaves and burning them I know
they are burning one of the best fer
tilizers that car. be procured, and
when I pass a bonfire of leaves in a
city yard I think of the dollars which
city people pay each year for little
bags of earth which they could just
as well have for nothing, if they only
knew enough to save their leaves in
stead of burning them. Suppose you
try it this fall, and save all those
leaves you have been burning year
after year.”
“H’m. Dunno but I will," he re
joined as he started the old horse
along. “You've got the best lookin’
garden along the road anyhow, and
you always have the earliest stuff in

A QUOITS TOURNAMENT
B o y s

N o t

th e

O n ly

O n e s

W h o

A re

Going To Have Fun At 4-H Camp
A statewide quoits tournament is
being planned for girls fsom each
county who are delegates to the
State 4-H. Camp, Lewiston. Sept.
4-7, Lester H. Shibles, state club
leader announced. This contest Mr.
Shibles explains, is a companion fea
ture to the horseshoe tournament
recently announced for the boy dele
gates.
A team of two girls will be select
ed from the four regular delegates
from each county. A preliminary
contest wilt be conducted Sept. 6.
On the following morning, the semi
finals will be contested among the

six highest teams. The afternoon
finals will be between the two high
est teams.
All games will be played with
regulation quoits and under rules
| adopted as standard by many mu
nicipal playgrounds. Each girl in
the winning team will receive a fiveyear subscription to the Country
Home, a farm and home magazine
' of national circulation.

“And what,” asked the chief of the
Cannibal Islands, in his kindest tones,
“was your business before you were
captured by my men?”
“I was a newspaper man,”'answered
the captive.
“An editor?"
"No. merely a sub-editor.”
"Cheer up, young man! Promotion
the markets, but I never thought why i awaits you. After dinner you shall be
before. Much oblecged to ye. Gid- editor-in-chief."—Sarnia (Ont.) Ob
dap, Pete!”
server.

I f y o u t h in k a ll g a s o lin e s a re a lik e

.. / e t Science se t y o u f lig h t!

mistakes for which they have got to i
pay. T hat is why Warden-Thurston .
; knows that each criminal must be
Salvation A rm y Sergeant handled a little differently, from the
man in the cells on either side. The
Speaks H ighly of the C on warden
tries to study each case inI dividually. He likes to meet his
ditions T here
I prisoners and get to know them and
get to understand them. He also
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Someone has said th at State pris knows th at a kind word like, “Good
ons are a place where time stops and morning, Will," to some prisoner he
one dav is like another. Whoever meets, or to the man working in the
made the above statement did not shops, “Nice piece of work Tom,"
visit many prisons or study the in are words th a t mean a g re a t deal to
mates of such places, and I am sure men put away from the’world.
they never paid a visit to our own
State Prison at Thomaston. I have
Of course there are some busyhad the privilege of inspecting bodies and fuss-budgets th at will cry
prisons, both civil and military, and about coddling prisoners, but if a
1 think we ought to be able to say warden tries to suit everybody, he
th a t ours is second to none in the would soon be numbered with those
country. The sanitary conditions are gone before. He does not baby the
perfect, each cell as neat as soap and prisoners.
Warden Thurston just
water mixed with lots of elbow grease treats them like human beings and
can make it, the kitchen and every no one knows better th an the prison
thing connected with it is spotless, ers themselves th at their warden can
while the mess hall is a model in be as tough as steel if the occasion
itself.
calls for it. He knows how to make a
There is another great feature and convict wish he had obeyed the rules
th a t is a perfect system of ventila of the institution, by taking away his
tion, which does away with what is extra privileges such as writing let
called the prison smell that is no ters, earphones, books and papers and
ticeable in so many of our institu visitors, and if that does not work, a
tions at the present time. The hospi little solitary confinement will make
tal is anotner great feature, clean them wish they had obeyed.
and comfortable beds and wards.
The men under his care respect
The room for doing dental work is him for what he is and what he tries
up to date in every way, while the to do about getting work for them.
operating room is better equipped After asking several different pris
than some of our public hospitals. oners their opinion of their warden
There is also a well-stocked library the answer was about the same from
for the use of all prisoners, while each one: "Our warden is a man ah
each cell is equipped with earphones the way.” Lewis Lawes, warden of
for radio. Each cell has a comfort Sing Sing for more than 13 years,
able cot, wash basin with running never had a riot or prison outbreak
water, also flush bowl The food sup just because he understands his
plied is plentiful and best of all it is a charges and his men respect him for
quality of food th a t is wholesome.
what he is. And Warden Thurston's
The one great drawback is the lack charges are to him just what Warden
of employment for the men. Warden Lawes' charges at Sing Sing mean to
Thurston is trying very har to find Warden Lawes. Employment and
seme kind of labor for the men under good common sense from the officials
his care, for he knows that a prison in charge of Maine State Prison will
can be a lonely place and when a make one institution Just about selfman is alone for long stretches and supporting.
has nothing to occupy his mind and
H. Burton,
only walks and iron bars to look at,
S. A. Prison. Sergeant.
he can very easily start to plan mis
chief or else become a maniac.
R A Z O R V IL L E
Warden Thurston understands the
prisoners he has in charge. He has
The Guild of the M. E. Church held
some perhaps to w’hom a human life
Is not the value of a package of cig- its meeting Aug 2 at Washington Pond i
arets, while he 'has others who are in the grove of H. B. Kaler, where a
humane and normal but have made weinie roast, boating and) bathing j
were among the features enjoyed.
' About 50 were present. Aug. 10 at
I Grange hall the ladies of the Guild
IN M O IS T U R E - P R O O F
CELLOPHANE
i will conduct their annual sale of
i fancy articles and serve supper from
j 5 to 7 p. m. It will be well worth
while to attend this gathering which
comes only once a year.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scott of Wal[ doboro were visitors at W. G. How! ard's and Edith Overlock’s Tuesday.
Merle Marr. Jr., has been helping
I Judson Andrews with his pony in
haying.

PR A ISES PRISO N

F ir s t a c tu a l R O A D T E ST , c o n d u c t e d w it h th e
E le c tr ic

E a r . . . proves

T Y D O L ’S s u p e r i 
ROAD-TESTED BY THE

o r it y o v e r 1 6 o t h e r g a s o lin e s . I t le a d s in :

£& c6uc£az

W estern E le c tric e n g in eers a t te s t w in n in g
a n ti-k n o c k q u a lit y o f th e N ew T Y D O L . U s in g
th e E le c tric E a r, a m ic ro p h o n e p la c e d n e xt
to th e e n g in e , th e y p ic k e d u p every p in g a n d
p o u n d in 17 g a solines, an a ly ze d a n d r e 
corded th e m in 3 -d a y ro a d te s t.

ANTI-KNOCK . .

Y o u r o w n e a r w ill te ll you, in y o u r o w n c a r, th a t
TYDOL to ps th e fie ld in a n ti-k n o c k q u a lity .

DKCie.UB

new TYDOL—
GASOLINE J

X

POWER...........

The f e w e r th e

*DECIBEL KNOCK CHART

knocks th e

g re a te r

th e

p o w e r.

Check TYD O L’S s u p e r -p o w e r on y o u r o w n hills.

GASOLINE O
GASOLINE L
GASOLINE R
GASOLINE X
GASOLINE P

MILEAGE____

Y o u r o w n s p e e d o m e te r w ill te ll yo u th a t th e re
a re m o re m iles in e v e ry g a llo n o f N e w TYDO L.

GASOLINE I
GASOLINE M
GASOLINE D
GASOLINE G
GASOLINE Q
GASOLINE C

The N e w TYDOL has m o re p rem iu m q u a litie s th a n m a n y s o -c a lle d p re m iu m
g a s o lin e s costing 3 cents m o re . . . Facts versus w o rd s ? . . . W h ic h should
g u id e y o u in b u y in g g a s o lin e ?
T ide Water Oil Sales Corporation,............... 27 Main St., South Portland, Me.

WILKINS
COFFEE

t

GASOLINE F
GASOLINE A
GASOLINE K
GASOLINE N

_ 7.7

♦ NOTE: A decibel I. an entlneerlng u n it denoting,
mteats, towMt
volume and ln te n .lt, o f aound. In m
decibel rating (New T Y D O L) Indicates beet BBtlknock gasoline.

H

